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EDUCATION COMMISSION
Siggcstioos Cover WMc Field-Csriicgliim 

MTcadier Trabdug Important Pobits
For three and a half hours on Fri- 

•day afternoon, at the city hall. Dud- 
•can. Dr, J. H. Putnam, senior inspec
tor of schools, Ottawa, and Dr. G. M. 
Weir, professor of education, Univer- 

•city of B. C„ the members of the pro
vincial education commission, listened 
to and discussed various matters 
brought op by local delegations.

A careful consideration of all the 
. points raised was promised, although 

the commissioners offered arguments 
against some of the suggestions made.

Summing up, Dr. Putnam said the] 
hoped that, if they could not do mud 
in regard to taxation—they were not 
•experts on taxation, but had experts 
working on the matter—they hoped to 
do something on the question of the 
•curriculum and the training of teach- 
•ers.

"We do not wish you or the press 
to assume that anything we have said 
is a definite pronouncement." said Dr. 
Putnam, "Still. I have no hesitation 
in saying that in the final analysts, if 
you secure better schools you will 
get them with your own efforts. 
Schools are what the community 
makes them."

Mr. Charles Bazett' and Mr. O. T. 
Smythe officiallv represented the 
Duncan Consolidated school board, 
while the last-named also represented 
the city council. Mrs. T. S. Rnffell, 
-the Rev. Bryce Wallace. Mr. A. W. 
Johnson, and Mr. A. B. Thorp, repre
sented the Duncan Parent-Teacher 
association.

Others present were Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden. Mrs. T. L. Bri^s. Miss M. 
A. Hadwen. Mr. R. A. Thorpe, and 

"Mr. James Greig. city clerk and sec
retary to the school board.

Taxatioo Qoeation
The matter of school taxation was 

introduced several times. Miss Had
wen instanced property in North Cow- 
ichan. 200 acres if extent, the school 
tax on which was $100. It semed high.

Dr. Putnam, after ascertaining that 
the property was assessed at $20,000. 
remarked that on $10,000 worth of 
property this would mean $50 in taxes, 
and on $1,000 worth. $5. He did not 
consider that very high.

As an example of taxes in Duncan. 
Mr. Greig said that on a business 
property in the city the real valuation 
of which was about $30,000, the Khool 
tax was about $135. The tax. how
ever. was only levied on the land 
"aloe. Dr. Putnam remarked that in 
his city the taxes on a similar valua
tion would be $300.

Referring to “the mounting costs 
of education." which had been stress
ed before the commission at its Vic
toria sitting. Dr. Weir strted that they 
had gone into this maiter and had 
found that over a ten-year period edu
cation costs in the capital had gone 
up a little over 24 per cent. This did 
not equal the advance on shoes, 
clothes, and other supplies.

During the discussion Mr. Smythe 
gave as nis opinion that there should 
be a broader basis of taxation. Dr.

■ Weir asked if he meant by this a pro
portionately higher payment by those 
who obtained the most benefit, to 
which Mr, Smythe replied in the affir
mative.

Mr. Smythe also suggested that a 
portion of the provincial tncon)# tax 
Mould go towards the maintenance of 
schools. The Parent-Teacher associa
tion recommended that taxation 
should include all honseholders, as 
well as property holders.

Covers Every Point
Suggestions in regard to every 

point which the commission was ex- 
pressl:^ instructed to enquire into were 
made in a memorandum submitted bv 
the Parent-Teacher association. A 
minimum wage for teachers was advo
cated. and the inclusion of religious 
instruction in the curriculum, the 
instruction to be given by a fully 
qualified* person, not on the school 
staff, such instruction to be non-sec
tarian and not compulsory.

Opposition to religious instruction 
was made in the official memorandum 
of the school hoard. Mr. Smythe in
timated that this recommendation was 
not because of atheism or agnosticism. 
*n»ey recognized that it was right and 
essential for children to receive reli
gious instniction, but that the school 
was not the proper place for it

Mr. Thorpe remarked that the 
school board memorandum had not 
heen passed on by the full board, and 
that there were some points which 
all the members would not endoise 
This had particular reference to the 
recommendation against .'eligious in
struction.

The commissioners manifested con
siderable interest There was a strong 
feeling that the future outlook was 
serious, said Dr. Weir. In twenty 
years hence they would be cut free 
from their moorings. Proper moral 
training was considered to be impos
sible without a religious basis.

Mrs. Rnffell said that in .the four 
large London sdiools she had experi
ence of, religions instruction had al
ways been given. Jewish children 
wefe the only pupils who went out 
The Rev. Bryce Wallace corroborated 
from his experience in Scotland. It 
was not right that here children could

be taught about Mahommed 
Bhudda but not of Chriit.

School System
The addition of another grade to 

the public school course was advo
cated by the school board representa
tives. with a relatively higher stan
dard for high school entrance.

It was asserted that the ^eat mass 
of people considered the high school 
entrance as the standard of educa
tional attainment for their children, 
yet the public school curriculum ap
parently .was prepared solely with the 
high school as the goal of the pupils.

Similarly the high school curricu
lum was a preparation for the univer
sity. and only four per cent, of high 
school pupils ever went to the univer
sity. while half of these stayed there 
but one year.

A better grounding in essential sub
jects was needed. The extra grade in 
the lower school would be of particu
lar advantage where no high school 
facilities were available. The present 
system was defective.

Mr. Thorp, principal of the high 
school, had previously stated that he 
considered it would be better if pupils 
came to the high school a year earlier. 
At present they came to the hig* 
school with very little foundation fo 
the high school course.

Dr. Putnam thought that the two 
ideas might possibly be blended satis
factorily to l^th parties. The trouble 
with the system was that they 
trying to make all the pupils jump to
gether, and they wouldn't do it

Dr. Weir also evidently recognized 
a certain failure in this regard for. 
during the discussion, he remarked 
that tliey had a beautiful system, the 
idea being to force every pupil to 
fit into one set plan.

Tecluucal TrahuDg
During a mention of technical train

ing. which the Parent-Teacher asso
ciation advocated should be compul
sory in cities of the first and second 
clast. Dr. Putnam asked: "Do you 
mean to tell me that yon do not teach 
manual training and domestic science 
herer*

Both commissioners asked questions 
regarding the elimination of these sub
jects. particularly in regard to those 
who were eligible to vote on the refer
endum upon the question. They made 
no comment except that Dr. Weir re
marked that it appeared to be a re
stricted mandate.

The abolition of property qualifica
tions for school trustees, enabling all 
school-tax payers to be eligible, was 
suggested by the Parent-Teacher as 
sociation.

Mr. Tohnson spoke of the difficulty 
of finding persons to run for office 
who were qualified. Both commis
sioners appeared to consider the re
strictions somewhat stringent, and 
countered reasons put forward by Mr. 
Smythe to justify the present system.

Dr. Weir was particularly pointed. 
He remarked that a man might be 
elected to liarliamcnt. might even be
come premier, yet he was considered 
unfit by the regulations to serve on 
the school board. Mere householders 
were evidently in a class with aliens, 
lunatics, and other undesirables; also 
ministers, he added, referring to this 
restriction in the act

School Mnaigemciit
The commissioners did not readily 

accept the suggestion on the city 
council's memorandum, that as the 
council was responsible for furnishing 
the financial requirements of the 
schools, the manaRement of school 
affairs should be placed under the care 
of the council or that the council be 
relieved of the responsibility of rais
ing the funds required.

In the event of this being considered 
impracticable, the council wished to 

lorse the official recommendation 
of the school board that a representa
tive of the council be appointed to the 
school board.

Mr. Smythe held that a body which 
did not have to .ind the money for its 
estimates might easily not be careful 
over them. Such was not the case in 
Duncan, but there were mai^y in
stances of it, Vancouver was turning 
down school money bylaws for some 
suih reason.

In regard to the latter. Dr. Weir 
said that there were other contribu- 
tary causes. Both city councils and 
school boards were elected by the peo
ple. Mr. Smythe surely did not mean 
to infer that members of school 
boards were of lower intelligence than 
members of city councils.

Mr. Smythe said that people did not 
know that the city council had no con
trol over the ordinary expenses for 
school purposes.

"Then educate them up to it.” re
marked Dr. Putnam.

Probadon for Tcachen
Some system of apprenticeship for 

teachers was advocated by the school 
board. It was set forth that, in some
case«. teachers were given certificates 
by the department which later con
demned these teachers through its in
spectors.

The Parent-Teacher association 
memorandum also suggested a period 
of probation. It was recommended 
that teachers in training should have 
more practice In actual teaching under

HOSPITALBOARD
Electric System Improvements— 

Convention Agenda

Improvements are to lie made to the 
electric wiring system at the King's 
Daughters’ hospital, Duncan, it was 
decided at a meeting of the board held 
on Wednesday of last week.

Under the present system the steri
lizer and the X-ray machine cannot 
be worked at the same time. This 
difficulty will be removed.

The house committee had been ap
proached by the Cowichan Agricul
tural society with a view to the hos
pital taking over and carrying out the 
baby show at the fall fair. The board 
decided with regret that the hospital 
was not in a position to carry the 
show through this year.

.\ccording to the house report sub
mitted by Miss Wilson, the number of 
patients treated in June was 85. and 
days treatements. ^3. Out-patients 
numbered 19. It was stated that by the 
end of July the pupil nurses will be 
back on duty, those on sick leave as 
well as those on vacation.

Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, treasurer, 
and Mr. W. H. Napper. secrctaiv, are 
to go as delegates to the annual con
vention of the 6. C. Hospital asso
ciation to be held in Victoria next 
month. The hoard will put the ques
tion of indigency on the agenda.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Miss Monk for the donation of $42 
towards the X-ray machine, this 
amount being the proceeds of her re
cent concert.

The following were present at the 
meeting:—Mr. W. H. Elkington. pres
ident: Mrs. L. H. Hardie and Mrs. H. 
A. S. Morlcy. Victoria: Miss M. S. 
Ross. Vancouver; Mrs. W. H. Elkiog- 
ton. Mrs. J. H. Whittome, Mrs. J. L. 
Hird, Mrs. F. H, Price. Miss M. E. 
Wilson. Mr. T. A. Wood, and Mr. W. 
H. Napper. secretary.

the observation and constructive criti
cism of good teachers. The urgent 
need of a drastic change in the present 
method of sending inexperienced 
teachers to rural schools was alluded 
to.

During the discussion Mr. Smythe 
said that some teachers being turned 
out of Normal could not spell simple 
words, were atrocious writers, and

absolute incompetence.
Even lawyers and doctors were 

sometimes Incompetent, remarked Dr. 
Weir, but added that he and Dr. Put
nam intended to thoroughly check up 
the Normal schools. "We arc with 
you in anything which will tend to 
improve training." he said.

The commissioners promised to go 
into the matter of frequent changes of 
text books. Dr. Putnam asked if there 
would ht any serious objection to the 
department stocking the books.

Mr. Smythe replied that he thought 
not. The dealers asserted that they 
did not make much on the books ow
ing to the constant changes, which 
caused much stock to be left on hand.

Uniuiul Situatioii
Miss Hadwen brought up the con

dition which exists in North Cowich- 
an in regrard to voting on money by
laws. under which the whole district 
votes when the assessment is only 
upon part of the district.

A map was suppEcd by Mr. Greig. 
which Dr. Putnam took with him. 
promising to took into the matter 
carefully and to approach the premier 
if he thought the case merited action.

'Additional suggestions made by the 
Parent-Teacher association were tliat 
it was desirable to hav«> a supervising 
principal in schools of more than 
eight divisions, and that inspectors* 
criticisms should always be construc
tive.

Mrs. Ruffell asserted that under 
the present system, with but short and 
infrequent visits to each class, the in
spector could not give as much assist
ance to the teacher as was desirable.

Dr. Weir indicated that he could 
readily see how a supervising prin
cipal covering a territory large enough 
to enable him to visit each teacher 
about twice a month, would be of 
benefit. ^

Govemment Granta
The city council protested against 

the sliding scale of govemment grants 
on account of teachers which was 
higher for district municipalities than 
for cities. It was thought that if a 
sliding scale was necessarv the posi
tion should be reversed, because the 
lasger the municipality the greater the 
per capita cost of education.

The effect of consolidation on the 
grants as at present was also criti
cized. It was shown that municipali
ties were classified for school pur
poses according to the number of pu
pils. Under consolidation the teacher 
grants in the case of Duncan and 
North Cowichan were consequently 
reduced, constituting a penalty on 
consolidation.

Attention was also directed to the 
fact that while the per captita grants 
are the same now as fifteen years ago. 
the salaries of teachers and costs gen- 
craly of operating schools have ad
vanced fully fifty per cent.

A vote of thanlU was tendered to 
the commissioners for their sympa
thetic hearing of the various recom
mendations, to which Dr. Putnam re
plied.

The commission sat in Ladysmith 
on Saturday afternoon, and the imme
diate itinerary includes Nanaimo. 
Parksvitle, Courteuay. and Alberni. 
The commissioners hope to complete 
their survey by the end of the year.

FOR KOMS’ DAY
Drawing For Car To Aid Fund 

For Entertaining Children

Extensive plans have been made and 
much work is being done by mem
bers of Duncan lod.^c B.P.O.E. in pre
paration for Kiddies* day on .August 
4tb. when the Elks hope to give the 
school children of the district and 
those of pre-school age the time of 
their lives.

.\s money is needed to suitably en
tertain the kiddies, a drawing has been 
arranged, the prize for which is to be 
a I'ord touring car. Tickets for this 
dra.wing arc being sold by members of 
the lodge and considerable interest 
lias heen aroused over the possible 
winner of the car.

It is not expected that the profit 
from the drawing will entirely cover 
the whole programme being mapped 
out for the day and the funds of the 
lodge will also lie drawn upon in or
der to uphold the tradition of the 
Elks as being regular Brother Bills 
towards the kiddies.

.A dance is to be held in the evening 
at which the car drawing will he 
made.

The entertainment which is to held 
in the .Agricultural grounds, Duncan, 
will consist of sports, games, and 
many other amusing features not the 
least of which will be the clowns and 
good refreshments.

Presents for each child will also be 
provided and in the event of rain, ar
rangements have been made for the 
use of the Agricultural hall.

In arranging this event the Duncan 
lodge is following the lead of other 
centres of the province and of Can
ada. Kiddies’ days having proved 
great success. It is hoped to emulate 
these successes in Juncan. Mr. C. F. 
Davie, M.L..A.. is head of the com
mittee of the lodge in charge of the 
arrangement.^.

The Elks have decided to give free 
admission to the Agricultural grounds 
during their entertainment. It w*as 
advertised last week that adults w’ould 
have to pay an admission fee.

CRICKET TOURNAMENT

Cowichan Lose* Pint Two Game 
Team Not at Full Strength

The Cowichan cricket teanv has not

MILK CONDENSING PLANT
Effort Being made To Induce Carnation 

nok Onupany To Loate Branch Here

could not make out their reports profKi an auspicious start in the Pact-
erly. The board had had cases of Coast ....................tournament now being held 

in Victoria.
The club is seriously handicapped 

in securing the best players for the 
gamc.s. In Monday's matcl% when 
they lost hy 116 runs to the .Alliions. 
which team they had severely trounc
ed on Saturday. Cowichan had five 
"B" team men on the eleven, .Albions 
scored 235 runs and Cowichan 119.

On Tuesday Cowichan lost to the 
Incogs by 88 runs to 260 runs for 5 
wickets, again having five "B" team 
men on the eleven.

Victoria teams entered are drawing 
men from other teams, which are not 
in the competition, to fill up their 
toumameni elevens. Major Cobbett. 
playing for the Incogs is a Garrison 
man. as also is Kinch, while Major 
Pennington, on the same eleven, is a 
Victoria team man.

Victoria teams are also drawing 
from the Wednesday league teams. 
Players from Cowichan are unable to 
go to Victoria for more than two cr 
three days at a time, as this is a busy 
season in this district for the major
ity of people.

Yesterday Cowichan was to meet 
the Five C*s and today the Albions 
again. Tomorrow Cowichan will 
meet the Incogs and on Saturday the 
Five C’s.

The complete scores of the games 
already played are unavoidably held 
over until next week.

Everyone will be very sorry to hear 
that E. W. Carr Hilton seriously hurt 
hit right arm in Monday’s match, rup
turing a blood vessel while throwing 
in a ball. He will be out of the game 
for a month at least. Besides caus
ing a decided loss to the Co.wichan 
team, the accident is much regretted 
by all those competing as E. W. Carr 
Hilton has hecome a very familiar 
figure in these tournaments.

ANGLICAN MISSION WORK

President of Women's Auxiliary Dio
cesan Board Visits Duncan

Mrs. Bclson. Victoria, president of 
the diocesan board of the .Anglican 
W. A. to the M. S. C. C.. was in Dun
can on Monday afternoon and ad
dressed a meeting of some twenty 
ladies, representing the auxiliaries of 
the churches of St. John’s. Duncan; 
St. Mary’s. Someitos; and St. Peter’s. 
Quamicnan; in St, John’s hall. Dun
can. Mrs. A. Bischlagcr was in the 
chair.

Mrs. Belson spoke of the new work 
which it is hoped the auxiliaries 
throughout Canada will undertake. 
This work will be chiefly in the scat
tered districts of Eastern Canada, and 
probably among the Indian popula
tion in the west.

A triennial convention is to be held 
in Toronto in the near future and Mrs. 
Belson desires to obtain the opinion 
of the various auxiliaries in her dio
cese regarding this undertaking.

All the ladies present were unani
mous in their decision to adopt the 
new worlc Tea was served and a 
pleasant hour was passed.

Miss Clara Whidden has removed 
from Long Beach. California, and is 
now living in Vancouver, where she 
has obtained a position.

For some lime the Carnation Milk 
Products Co. has been quietly sizing 
up the possibilities of starting a milk 
condensery in British Columbia.

The sale of the company's products 
has been increasing until they have 
reached the stage when it would be 
more economical to manufacture in 
this province than to ship in from Ayl
mer. Ontario.

In a recent edition of one of the 
trade journals, a news item to the ef
fect that the company might open a 
plant shortly and that Duncan was 
one of the places being considered as 
a location was brought to the atten
tion of the Duncan Board of Trade.

The Board of Trade got into com
munication with the general manager 
of the branch of the company at Mt. 
Vernon. Wash., and decided to send a 
delention to interview this official. 
Mr. D. H. Bullis, to inspect the plant 
and gather information on the pros
pects of securing the new industry.

Dr. D. E. Kerr and Messrs. H. F. 
Prevost. W. C. Tanner, and W. M. 
Fleming motored to Mt. Vernon by 
way of Bellingham and back by Ana- 
cortes on this mission during the past 
week-end.

Fine Dairy Section
Leaving Bellingham on Monday 

morning on the famous Pacific High
way. the party passed over the Chuck- 
anut marine drive and then swung out 
through a splendid agricultural dis
trict.

Thousands of acres of dyked and 
reclaimed lands changed gradually in
to the large alluvial plain of the Skagit 
River. For miles on cither side of the 
highway well developed, prosperous

at present no encouragement could be 
given.

The company had not yet formu
lated its plans in regard to British 
Columbia, hut he admitted that the 
company had heen collecting data in 
regard to opening a branch. There 
were several important factor > that 
must be con>idercd: the supply of 
milk, transportation facilities, water 
and power supplic*;. markets, and so 
forth.

Large Production Needed
To operate the plant would require 

a milk supply of about 2U.UU0 pounds 
daily. At limes the quantity might 
fall slightly below this, hut at the peak 
season the production should at least 
reach that figure. This would require 
the product of from 75U to I.OOO cows 
at least.

The price being paid in Mt. Vernon 
at present is $1.75 per hundred pounds 
of milk on a 3.8 basis. This is approx, 
imatcly 46 cents per pound of butter- 
fat On an average throughout the 
year the company is able to pay 25 
cents to 35 cents per hundred pounds 
over the prices of milk on straight 
butterfat basis, because they use the 
whole of the milk.

Wherever the company's factories 
have opened land values have improv
ed, and there has been a gradual and 
steady improvement in the quality of 
the stock. Farms in Mt. Vernon dis
trict arc valued at $800 to $1,000 per 
acre. The ability to furnish the neces
sary milk may be the stumbling block 
in the way of securing the industry 
for this district.

Power and Water
The company would require a very 

large supply of water. Thousands of

would be rc<|uircd.
The company might instal its own

generating plant for this purpo: 
less a cheap supply was available

sc un- 
le. The

farms, with herd after herd of Hoi- gallnqs per day would be used. The 
stein cattle mixed occasionally with i plant would locate on a river if fcas- 
jcrscys. told unmistakably that dairy- | ible. For the minimum production a 
ing was the backbone of agriculture ; power supply of 300 kilowatts per dav 
in that district. - - .. . • .

1'rnctc load after truck load of milk 
and an abundance of feed spoke vol
umes for the production of the coun-, . . ________  ___
try. The ride through this district pre- fuel at present being u>cd is "ho<rgc<l 
pared the delegation for the interview slab wood." the slab wood being put 
with Mr. Bullis. as it gave them an through a grinding machine for this 
insight into what dairying would l>e on purpose, 
an extensive scale. Furth

Delegation Well Received •
Mr. Bullis received the delegation 

very courteously and discussed the 
whole situation freely with them.
From the start he made it plain that

COBBLE 11 NEWS
Ooidea and Browniea Entertained— 

Boy Scoots Are In Camp

Mrs. Lockwood and Miss Davidson 
entertained the Cobble Hill Girl 
Guides, and Brownies, to tea and 
games at Miss Davidson’s home on 
the Island Highway on Friday after
noon. The party broke up at 6.30. 
after a most enjoyable afternoon.

The Cobble Hill Boy Scouts are 
in camp at Mill Bay for a week or 
ten days with the Scoutmaster, the 
Rev. \\^ J. Crewe in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jackson. "Mad- 
ronas." entertained a tennis party 

Sunday afternoon. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Waldy. Mrs. 
and Miss Kennington. Major Fanning. 
Miss Monica Fanning. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Corficld. Miss Phyllis Wallich. 
Mr. L. H. Garnett, and Mr. Norman 
Corficld.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tooker have 
taken Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Corficld’s 
cottage at Mill Bay for the summer.

Mrs. Davidson and two children of 
Vancouver are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. La Fortune. They will also 
visit Mrs, J. \V. La Fortune, of Crof- 
ton.

Mrs. Trevor has returned to her 
home after visiting friends in Vic
toria for the past ten days.

Colonel and Mrs. I. Eardley-Wil- 
mot have as their guests Colonel 
Eardley-Wilmot’s sisters. Mrs. .Aitkcn 
and Miss Kardlcy-Wilmot,
Miss Gladys Scott has been the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanmer for the 
past two weeks.

YACHT CLUB REGATTA

Interesting Programme Prepared- 
Large Entry Ltat Expected

Quite an interesting programme has 
been prepared for the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club regatta on Saturday and 
a large number of entries arc prom
ised for every event.

While shorn of much of the glory 
tvhich attended tkc Dominion day 
event in former 3War.s. the club re
gatta this week will undoubtedly be 
quite equal to any staged in the past 
in point of racing interest.

Already two star boats have arriv
ed at the hay and one or two more 
are Expected. These will provide 
quite a sporting feature. Some ex
cellent racing is anticipated.

To-day the great gala event at 
Maple Bay. the aquatic sports, will at
tract a large number of people from 
all over the district. Careful prepara
tions have been made by the commit
tee to ensure success.

ose.
ler information is being col

lected by the delegation .so that the 
possibilities of this district as a desir
able location may be submitted to the 
hoard of directors of the company 
which will meet shortly.

SEASipLnoflc
Sunday School Members Enjoy 

Outing At Maple Bay

Some two hundred people, consist
ing chiefly of the members of the 
Duncan Union. Somrnos Methodist 
Vimy. and Hillcrest Sunday schools, 
were present at the picnic held at 
Maple Bay on Thursday, arranged by 
the Union Sunday school.

The cars, kindly loaned by different 
people for use in the transportation 
of the children, left Duncan about 9 
a.m. Lunch and tea were partaken of 
under the trees on the beach, and 
everyone enthusiastically helped to 
make the exce’lent provb<ions. which 
were provided, disappear.

The picnickers were extremely lucky 
in the fact that no rain came to drive 
them in off the beach. There were a 
few scattered drops which did no 
harm.

Although the water was a little too 
cold to make swimming enjoyable, a 
few members of the parly ventured in.

A launch was hired and everyone 
who wished was given the chance of 
a ride. Mr. M. K. Macmillan and Mr. 
R. A. Thorpe kiiKlly used their boats, 
equipped with Kvinrudes. for taking 
the kiddies for rides, and everyone felt 
that the picnic was surpassing their 
expectations.

In the evening, after a hearty sup
per had been ^l•*posed of on the beach, 
the Young I’eople's Bible class went 
for a ride in the launch up the Nar
rows.

The majority of those present at the 
picnic arrived home ahout 8 p.m., and 
It is cvi«lent that everyone had an 
equally good time.

Much credit is due to Miss Olive 
Fleming who. as the head of a com
mittee of ladies, was in charge »>f the 
refreshments. Me.ssrs. .A. \V. John
son and R. .A. Thorpe generally super
vised all the arrangements. Mr, \V. 
M. Fleming took the responsibility 
for the transportation.

A residence is to he built for Mr. 
A. N. Parry. Duncan, near the Sports 
ground, at the corner of the Wharn- 
ciiffe road and McKinstry avenue. Mr. 
J. C. E. Henslowe is the architect. 
The house is to he of frame construc
tion with a brick base ai.d stucco fin
ish. ^ It wdll have seven rooms. The 
site is an ideal residential position, the 
property extending to the Cowichan 
river. ^ Mr. Henslowe has under con
struction a small cottage for himself
at Somenos Lake, on projxrty recent
ly purchased from Mr. G. H. Ward. 
Both buildings will he the first in the 
district to he roofed with fireproof 
ashphalt and crushed i-Iate shingles.
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JOINT CEREMONY I SURPRISE PARTY
Island Knights Of Psfthias And Mr. and Mrs. Hadden Are Given ■

Sisters At Duncan

Cf>wtchan ludKcs arc always en
deavouring; to !u- up-to-date and during 
ihc pa^t few years they have arraiiK* 
cd some unhjuc features.

On Wednesday evening of last 
^'cek it fell to the lot of the Knights 
of I*y*hias and the I’ythian Sisters to 
put on a joint installation of officers 
in the Duncan Opera House, when 
Knights frtim Maple I.tulgc No. 15, 
Duncan, and Far U’est. \ ictoria, No. 
1 and Sister.H from Maple Temple No. 
20. Duncan: Island Temple. Victoria; 
Silver Leaf Temple No. 1. Nanainm; 
and L.idysmith Temple N»». 5. .were 
placed in office.

Nearly tw<» hundred lodge repre
sentatives from all parts of the Island 
attendefl The ceremonies were very 
impress! c and the work was particu
larly well done.

Mr. George H. Savage, deputy 
grand chief, was the chief officer f«»r 
the Knights and wa.s assisted by Mr. 
H. W. Mackenzie, past chancellor 
commander: Mr. .1. N. Kvans. past 
grand chief, ami Mr. David Ford, 
grand prelate.

For PythUn Sister*
For the St>ters. Mrs. Irene Stein of 

New W esttjiin>ter. grand chief, per
formed a similar office most capably, 
being ably assited by Sfrs. F.liza Dav
idson of Ladysmith, the gran<l senior, 
and Mrs. Irene .\ilken. the grand 
manager.

To add to the variety the ladies drill 
teant of Silver Leaf Temple. Nanaimo, 
put on an excellent floor display 
music.

.Mrs. Stein expressed her pleasure at 
the splendid work shown by the sis
ters and in a shon addre-s spoke on 
the principles of the order.

Friendship or mutual conhdcncc 
was the strongest homi of unity be 
tween man and man. she said, and 
was f>nly found where hive had 
abiding nlace. Friendship binding to
gether for the uplifting of mankind 
and fraternalism was the spirit of 
God in action. Members must obey 
the Divine command: ‘*L«»vc Yc One 
.Another.”

In the entertainment which followed 
Sisters Graham and Phillips of Na
naimo gave songs, Hrn. .Allison of 
\'ictoria. a humourom. address. Hro. 
H. W. McKenzie of Duncan, selec
tions from Harry Lauder, and Sister 
Mottishaw of Duncan, a recitation, all 
of which were much enjoyctl. Br»>. 
J. N. F.vans gave a short address on 
the general work <if the order.

Refreshments were served in the 
lodge room and dancing followed.

Officers Installed
The officers installed were as fol

lows:
Maple Lodge No 1.5. Duncan

Tokens Before Departure

A very sucerssful surprise parly, ar- 
ranged by the members of the choir of 
St. John's church. Duncan, and St. 
John's Vicarage club, was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hadden. 
Duncan, on Friday evening. .All those 
present, some forty in number, passed 
a very enjoN'able time together.

Mrs. .A. Bischlager. on behalf of St. 
John's Vicarage club, presented Mrs. 
Hadden 'with a pair of handsome 
china vases, and a book with cover in 
Indian design, the names of the mem
bers (»f the N'icarage club being in- 
.scrihed on a rit bon hook mark.

Doris Hadden received a book from 
the Junior \V. .A., am! Billy Hadden, a 
book from the Sunday school.

Mr. Hadden, w'ho has been a mem
ber of the choir since he first became 
a resident here twelve years ago, ex
cept during the time he was overseas, 
was presented with a water colour 
painting executed by Mr. .A. Burchett, 
as a gift from the choir.

The Rev. .A. Bischlager, on behalf 
of the choir, expressed the good 
wishes of everyone, when he made the 
presentation.

The evening w*as passed with music 
and games. F.xeelicnt refreshments 
were served. Mrs. \V. C. Tanner being 
in charge. Miss Monk took charge of 
the community singing, and musical 
part of the evening’s activities.

The good health of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hadden was proposed by the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas, and replied to by Mr. 
Hadden. It was well after midnight 
when the party "was regretfully 
brought to a close.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadden and their fam
ily who leave for England at the be
ginning of next month, will be missed 
bv a large circle of friends in the dis
trict.

LAKECPCHAN
New Teacher Appointed—Many 

AppUcants^Launch Burns

Miss C. Marshall. Coombs, B. C-, 
has been appointed teacher of the 
Lake Cow'ichan public school. Miss 
Marshall has had seven years teaching 
experience in British Columbia and 
is well recommended by the depart
ment.

The secretary of the school board 
reports that over one hundred and 
thirty applications for the position of 
teacher were received.

The board has been notified by the 
provincial hoard of health, that Dr. E. 
L. Garner has been appointed medical 
inspector for the Lake Cowichan 
school.

Plans, specifications and estimates

put Ix'fore the ratepayers at the ad
journed annual meeting on Saturday. 
.August 9th.

Mr. Percy Beasley is carrying out a 
contract to take out railway tics for 
the E. & N. R. The ties arc being cut 
on Mr. F. Green’s property.

Mr. M. Hcmmiiig5vn has completed 
his Jogging contract Up thtf lake and 
the cajnp i.s now closed down.

Mr. H. G. James* speed boat caught 
tire and was sunk just beyond the Nar
row's last week. The occupants. Mr. 
James and Mr. Jack Long, were able 
to reach the shore in safety. The b<iat 
is reported to be a total loss.

Mr. ami Mrs. E. McColl and family 
have returned to the lake after a two 
week’*, vacation.

Mr. T. Greensmith, fire warden, 
while engaged in patrolling his dis
trict; was fortunate enough to hag a 
fine cougar on the trail leading to the 
Nitinat river.

The McDonald. Murphy Logging 
Co.’s camp has been closed down for 
a week while repairs to machinery arc 
being made.

The following guests registered at 
the Cow’ichan Lake hotel (Lakeside) 
during the week:

Mr. and Mrs C. R. Long. Miss G 
Walters. Miss M. Walters. Mr. J. 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. .An
drews. all of \ ictoria: Mr. and Mrs. £. 
J Peake. Mr. H. J. Peake and Miss 
Cra*g. Nanaimo: Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
Muylacrt, Mr. S. Muvlaert and Mr. .A. 
Muylaert. South Wellington: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Lecoque. Nanaimo; Mr. F. S. 
Bone. Victoria: Mr. S. M. Hall. Sen- 
lac. Sask.: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheat- 
land. .Adanac. Sask ; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Brockway, Duncan,

Hiichcox M. nf W.. J Chaster M.A,. 
D. Robertson K. of R. and S.; D. Ford 
M. of F.; -A. l)irom M. of F..: J. 
Pritchard l.C,.: F. Work O.G.

Maple Temple N»».20. Duncan: Sis
ters Margaret Wilmott. P.C.; .Alice 
Balsione. M.E.C.: Lillian Kvans. E.S.: 
•Amy Dunkeld. K.J.: J. Hallworth. 
manager: Lillian Savage. M. of R. and 
C: M. Mottishaw. M. of F.: Ruby 

♦Kvans. protector; Marion Chaster, 
guard.

Far West. N- . I. Victoria:—Knights 
D. Gregson. C.C.: .A. F. Tabb. pre
late: T. W. Casey M. of W.: A. J. H. 
Harding. K. of R. aud S.; M. J. Webb, 
M.E.; .Allan X’arney. O. G.

■’'•land Temple. Victoria:—Sisters.
B. McDowell. P.C : V. Olsen. M.E.C.; 
V. Harper. E.S.: V. MacDonald. E.J.; 
I. Doncaster, manager: J Sankey. M. 
of F.; 1. Grant. M. of R. and C.: M. 
Cole, protector: W. Monk, guard.

Ladvsmith. No. .5:—Sisters. Joyce, 
P.C.: Hayes. M.K.C.; Coupland. E.S.; 
Francis. K.J.: Gibbons, manager; Rad
ford. M. of F..: Patterson. M. "f R. and
C. : Wc-**twell. protector: McKinley,
guard.

Silver Leaf. No. 1. Nanaimo;—Sis
ters. Hackworth. P.C.; Smith. M.E.C.: 
Hedlcy. E.S.: Phillips. K.I.: West,
manager: Barton. M.«»f F.: Douglas.M. 
of R. and C.: Nicholls. protector:
Bamford. guard.

NEW”MJWA(
Opera House To Again Improve 

Service To Public

Not content with the re-decoration 
of the Duncan Opera House and the 
installing <»f several hundred comfort
able chairs for his patrons. Mi. W. R. 
Waddell has under order a nc^^• Pow
ers 6 B improved projecting machine 
which will obviate the usual delay 
when changing films.

General appreciation has repeatedly 
been expressed at the service rendered 
by the management for the good of 
the public who vi>it the Duncan pic
ture house. The’improvements have 
l>een a pleasure to all and have tended 
to popularize this well known house 
of entertainment.

With the addition of this new ma 
chine few towns of its size will be so 
well equipped as Duncan. The pres
ent operating machine is doing good 
work and is comparatively fr^ from 
jerkiness. .A continuous .service such 
as all large theatres have should be 
appreciated here. It is expected that 
the new machine will l>c in operation 
by August l.st.

Recent picture films have been very 
good and the attendance for the sum
mer season has kept up extremely 
well.

Forthcoming pictures show that 
Mr. Waddell is doing all possible to 
give his patrons the best the market 
supplies. "The Merry-Go-Round.” 
“Main Street” and "The Covered 
Wagon” are pictures of outstanding 
merit which will appear during the 
next month. The last named is quite 
new and very highly eulogised in the 
movi“ world and by those who have 
seen the film. _________

Lice reduce the profits in a dairy. 
Raw linseed oil applied with a hair 
brush or cloth will kill them.

Testing cows throu|^ an association 
will ten which heifer calves to save 
lor the future dairy herd.

CORRESPONDENCE
RASPBER^ PRICES

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—A Weslholme farmer i? 

advertising raspberries and loganber
ries at 3c per j^und, buyer to do the 
picking. The grower of the berries i.* 
very generous towards the picker, I 
am sure, but w.iile he has this phil
anthropic moed on why not stand on 
a .street comer and give away Quar
ters to all and sundry who will ac- 
ceot them?

The farmer has enough monkey 
wrenches thrown in his machinery by 
the weather devils and other miscre
ants, who delight in doing a little 
trick like that, and they are not par
ticular whether the farmer is looking 
on or whether his back is turned.

That a farmer himself should do a 
liUle trick like that is inconceivable, 
for what our Westholme friend is do
ing amounts to the same thing. Let 
us see:—

The maj'ket price of a crate of rasp
berries at this timoffl believe, is from 
92.50 to $2.75. Now the standard 
price allowed to pickers is 50c per 
crate. We will be generous and al
low 75c. The crate holds about fif
teen pounds (limit sixteen pounds). 
This, at 3c per pound, is 46c. Allow
ing picker 75c and cost of crate, 40e, 
we have $1.60. Difference, 90c, pre
sented by the Westholme ^wer, free 
gratis, to the picker of his fruit.

A price of 6c per pound on the bush 
is as low as any grower should ever 
attempt to sell raspberries at. Many 
farmers are holding on only by an 
eyelash. Why sever the eyelash! *

Take eggs. There is nothing in

July Sede 

StiUOn
All Straw Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed, going at Half Price. 

Ten per cent, off all Children’s Hats.

Ratine in pretty stripes and checks, regular $1.50 and 
going at. per yard 

iped RafStri^ Ratine, remlar $1.00 per yard, only 
Plain Ratine, regular 75f. at, per yard___ IS*
Voile, value up to $1.75 per yard, going for, per yard . $L00

AH Children’s Wash Dresses going at Half Price. 
All Boys' Suits going at Half Price.

Ladies* Wasth Skirts, in w'hite, tan, and blue, going at 
Children’s White Rompers, in pink, white, and blue, 

for
and blue, up to $1.75,

-$1.00

Boys’ Two-Piece Cotton Jersey Suits, regular $1.76, going at .
Children’.*! White Hose, per pair
Ladie.s’ Pink and Blue Hose, per pair__ ___________ __
Ladies’ Pink, Blue, and Black Silk Boot Hose, per pair .

-60f
-75f
_15f
..15f

Monarch Knitting Wools in all shades.

We are agents for hemstitching and picot edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Merchants’ Pienic—Closed all day, Thursday, August 7th.

THE

FAMOUS “CORONA” TYPEWRITER
Fold it up—Take it with you—And Typewrite Anywhere. 

Carbon Paper, Ribbons, and Literature.
PICNIC REQUISITES

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. DUNCAN. B. C.

Merchants’ Picnic—Closed ail day, Thursday, August 7th.

WATER
It is my intention to bring into this district the most modem and 

up-to-date well drilling machine on the North American Continent. 
It is manufactured by the Star Drilling Machine Co., of Akron, Ohio, 
and has proved its superiority over all others by being almost exclus
ively used in the construction of the Panama Canal (218 against 12 of 
other makes combined).

A highly skilled and long experienced driller will be employed, 
and workmanship will be guaranteed.

There need no longer be any shortage of water in the district. 
For particulars apply to:~

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, V.I., B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

For a long day in Victoria try our tri-weekly STAGE 
SERVICE. Leaves evei-y Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves the Dominion 
Hotel at 6 p.ra. Fare: $1.50 each way.

Cars for Hire at all times at reasonable rates.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

We can give you satisfaction on that repair job. 
We sell the celebrated Goodrich Tires and Tubes, 

fully guaranteed and cheaper than ever.

this branch of farming. As a sample, 
taking June, the highest price the 
store has allowed me is 20c for firsts 
and from that down to 10c.

1 don't know if I am getting market 
prices for my eggs, but 1 do know 
that there is less than nothing in 
poultry under these conditions. They 
don’t even pay for their feed.—Yours 
etc.,

JOHN SPEARS. 
Cowichan Bay, July 14th, 1924.

AUTOMOBILE CASES

Speeders And Other Law Breakers 
Cangfat In NorA Cowichan

A number of automobile cates have 
been brought up before Mr. Charles 
Price, North Cowichan police magis
trate, through the efforts of Mr. T. D. 
Beard, North Cowichan chief of po
lice; and Mr. L. C. Dawkin, North 
Ccr»'ichan police constable.

Below is a list of cases recently dis
posed of and the results:—

Aeland Oelson, Everett. Washing
ton, speeding, dismissed; Robert 
Spruston, Extension, two charges, 
driving to the common danger and 
failing to report an accident, both dis
missed; Russel Geddie, Crofton, 
leaving car without lights, fined $5.

George Smith of Ladysmith, was 
fined $10.00 and costs for exceeding 
the speed limit through Chemainus 
and was also fined a further sum of 
$2.50 for not reporting an accident 
when his car ran into a car from Vic
toria.

The following were convicted of 
speeding and each fined $10 and $2.50 
costs;—Col. L. W. S. Cockbum.^- 
torta; Thomas Cave. Esquimalt; Giv- 
ige Ginks. Hillcrest: K C. Gordon, 
(j^dman, Qualicum Beach; Alex 
Chalmers, Courtenay; Charles Corso, 
Nanaimo.

Catch the liquid manure from the 
dairy bam. It makes excellent ferti
liser, rich la nitrogen and potash.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

The Finest
English Broadcloth 

Shirts
Broadcloth woven from Egyptian yama 
on England’, finest loom,, finidied like 
silk and wears better than aiOc, in beautiful 
diade, of tan, grey, blue, peach, and helio, 
al«) white and colored utin stripe,. Fully 
covered by the Forsyth Insurance Policy. 
With collw to match,

jl4 to p

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Merchants* Picnic—Closed all day, Thursday, August 7th.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 

Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT our large and modern plant 
•CA on Vancouver Island we earn 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest producta, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de- 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
apecialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address; DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of all building material 

at our town yard.

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

Common Lumber 
Kiln-Dried Finish

Flooring and V-Joint 
Cedar Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Mouldings, Sash and Doors 
Beaver Board 
Nails

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. Sawmill 285

Merchants' Picnic—Closed .-Jl day, Thursday, August 7th.

for, and • wire hij^way is created over wUd two persona may tend 
their words and tbou^ti, one to the other. Thousands of these mea- 
tagea pats over the wira of the B. C. Telephone Company in ti day.

A signal ahowt on the switdiboerd, a teleidtone number la asked 
lor, and ai wire highway ii ... - ....
their words and tbou^ti, 

the irires <
The telephone opontor cannot follow her work to it, resolta, but 

she can appMate Its Importance. In her keeping is par*, of a great 
mechanism of inter-communication, bat those whom aha Krvet and the 
benefits of her asrvieo remain imknow... Eiaeh summons for her co
operation la of equal urgeney, for ead helps to furthor the progress 
of the community and proving

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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UWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Majority Of South Cowichan Trophies Remain In 

District—Westwood Wins Singles
Though there were twenty outside 

•entrants competing in the South Cow
ichan Lawn Tennis club’s annual open 
tournament last week, which came to 
a successful finish on Saturday, it is 
interesting to note that local players 
figured in all of the finals, and only in 
the men’s singles did the prire go to 
a player from another club. In the 
ladies’ doubles Victoria and Cowichan 
shared the honours of victory.

It was unfortunate that the weather 
on the first two days of play was not 
at all propitious. It was probably due 
:to this fact that those who.won their 
•way it. 1 the semi-finals and finals had 
so many matches to play on the last

**The*rcsults of the finals which were 
played on Saturday, are as follows:—

Men’s singles: V. Westwood, Van- 
■couver, defeated Norman Corfield, 
Cowichan, in three sets; ladies* sin
gles: Mrs. G. Hickes defeated Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward, both Cowich« play
ers; men’s doubles: Norman Corfield 
and Frank Kingston. Cowichan. de
feated the Vancouver couple. T. D. 
Stevens and H. W. Green: ladies dou
bles: Mrs. Hickes and her partner 
from Victoria, Mrs. Colbourne. de
feated Mrs. C. J. Waldy and Miss 
Phyllis Wallich, Cowichan; mixed 
doubles: Frank Kingston and Mrs. 
Hickes defeated Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

•^hc outstanding feature of the tour
nament was the success of Mrs. 
Hickes, who was a winner in three 
events. She has considerably improv- 
«d in her play since last year, the use 
of a wooden court throughout the 
mild winter season and her recent 
tournament experience in Portland 
undoubtedly standing her in good

Her tennis is much faster and 
stronger this year, while her accurate 
lobbing won her many points. F>gur- 
ing in three finals and two semi-firals 
on Saturday, Mrs. Hickes was visibly 
tired at the conclusion of the tourna
ment, but her play in the matches 
never sho.wed signs of fatigue.

Last year there were twenty-five en
trants from outside points. This year 
there were twenty, with a strong con
tingent from Vancouver. The local 
players all missed the presence of the 
Leeming family from Victoria, who 
have so often given of their best at 
this annual tournament.

Promising PUyer
Among the outside player^ H. W. 

McLean, a young school teacher from 
Vancouver, was probably the^ most 
out5^tanding figure. This was his first 
visit here.

For the past two years he has been 
away from the city and unable to t^c 
part in any tennis. In spite of this 
handicap his play is of a very high 
standard, and in another year or two 
Cowichan players will have to look to 
their laurels if he ever enters a local 
tournament. »

He has a very nice free and easy 
style, with a strong back and forehand 
drive, and a good service. Nothing is 
forced in any of his playing, and with 
more accuracy and experience he 
should make a name for himself. ^

There were nineteen less entries in 
this year’s tournament than last, the 
biggest drop being in the men’s sin
gles and mixed doubles events.

Taking the different events separate
ly. the most interesting matches in the 
men’s singles wcr«* those in which 
Norman Corfield and V. Westwood 
figured. Last year the local player 
was out out in the finals by L. Ver- 
ley. Victoria, who has now become a 
professional.

Previously Norman Corfield has 
managed to send Westwood back to 
Vancouver without the coveted men’s 
singles trophy, but this vear. owing 
to lack of practice and the fact that 
Westwood has made a marked im
provement in his play, the prize left 

• the district.
McLean and Gerald Stilwell gave 

Norman Corfield his hardest games 
before the final. Westwood met his 
strongest opponent in W. E. (Reg.l 
Corfield. who also is the victim of lack 
oT practice, and lost the first set to 
Westwood. 6-0. In the second, how
ever. the score at one time stood 5-2. 
40 love in his favour, but he finally 

• dropped the set to Westwood. 7-5.
Stilwell. a left-handed player, put 

T. D. Stevens out in the first round 
after three sets, while the Rev. S. 
Ryall out up a good fight in his match 
with Frank Kingston. No South Cow
ichan tournament would seem com
plete without an entry from Mr. Ry- 
all. who is now over in Vancouver 
defending his title to the veterans’ cup.

Sop^or Throughout
In fhe final of the men’s singles 

Westwood showed his superiority 
throughout. Norman Corfield did not 
seem to be able to play him as he 
wanted to. and Westwood gave no 
chances. His lobbing was a feature 
of the games, and his manouevres to 
avoid taking a straight backhand 
stroke were very clever. This is still 
his weakest point, though he consid
ers there is marked improvement in it. 
Corfield was keot on the run by his 
opponent, and though he showed ex
cellent footwork, he was unable to 
find a vulnerable point

In the third set it looked as if Cor
field would pull through successfully 
and have a chance for victory, but 
Westwood eventually won the set by 
7-5. and fhe match.

Westwood has reached the finals, 
apart from this match, in three local 
tournaments. At Duncan, in 19^, 
Norman Corfield defeated him, and in 
the same year Reg. Corfield defeated 
him in fhe second round at South 
Cowichan. In 1922 he was defeated 
by Norman Corfield in the final of the 
Duncan tournament, in three straight 
sets, ^n 1921 he .was defeated by Reg. 
Corfield in the final of the Sooth Cow
ichan tournament

He deserved his victory this year 
and it is expected that he will be en
couraged to come back again another 
year, when it is hoped Cowichan will 
be privileged to rMeem the singles

title which has now left the district 
for two years in succession.

It Was practically a foregone con
clusion that Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. 
Curtis Hayward would meet in the 
final of the ladies’ singles.

Mrs. Hickes had no difficulty in 
reaching the final. Miss Peggie Jack- 
son. Victoria, and Miss Wallich being 
the only opponents to take as many as 
three games from her.

Nor did Mrs. Curtis Ha>*ward have 
much difficulty in reaching the final. 
Miss Bond took the most games from 
her. Both Miss Bond and Miss Con- 
sidine are players of considerable ex
perience but out of practice. Miss 
Wallich surprised many by her defeat 
of Mrs. M. H. Finlayson in the third 
round.

The scores in the final are not an 
accurate indtcation of the play, for it 
was a very closely contested match. 
Mrs. Hickes was perhaps more accur
ate with her lobbing, but she had a 
strong opponent in Mrs. Curtis Hay
ward. who has a very pretty style 
with nice strokes. She will be a for
midable player to meet another year. 
Last year Mrs. Hicke.<i was defeated 
by Miss Marjorie Leeming in the final 
of the ladies' singles.

KxcHiBg Final
In the men’s doubles the most in

teresting and exciting final of the 
whole afternoon was played. T. D. 
Stevens and H. W. Green. Vancouver, 
who won this event in 1922, against 
Norman and Reg. Corfield, met Nor
man Corfield and Frank Kingston and 
went down to defeat after an excellent 
match of four sets.

The Vancouver men are^both strong, 
steady players. Green has an excep
tionally nice style, his star stroke be
ing a very strong and accurate over
head drive, which he used to good ad
vantage on Saturday. Stevens lets 
nothing disturb him and is always 
ready for the ball. Both play a clean, 
sporting ^ame.

The Winners have been in harness 
for a number of years, having pre
viously won this trophy in 1914. 1919. 
1920, and 1923.

In 1921 Norman Corfield and his 
brother Reg. won it.

On Saturday Norman Corfield and 
Kingston dropped the first set after a 
hard struggle, but 
sets at a loss of eight games only.
In the fourth set. Green and Stevens 
made a nice recovery and at one time 
it was thought that the match would 
go to two sets all. The light was not 
very good towards the end, the match 
being played rather too late in the da^'.

The winners certainly dc.-,ervcd their 
victory, though the combination on 
both sides was all that could he 
wished. Kingston had already plavcd 
in two men’s doubles, a scmi-finaf in 
the mixed, and a final in the same 
event, while Norman Corfield had 
pl^cd in two men’s doubles and in a 
difficult men's singles. Consequently 
they were not as fresh as their oppo
nents. who had had an easy day of 
it. having played in no matches pre
viously.

There was as much action in this 
men’s doubles as seen in any match, 
and it is no wonder that the visitors 
agreed that the tennis in this district 
is of a very high standard considering 
the small population and lack of op
portunity to meet experienced players 
often er.

Other good matches in this event 
were those of the Rev. S. Ryall 
and F. A. Hanna, Nanaimo, vs. A. St. 
G. H. Stepney and M. H. Finlayson. in 
which the victory went to the firat- 
named pair; A. H. Lomas and W. R. 
Smithe. a Duncan couple, vs. Stevens 
and Green: Corfield and Kingston vs. 
Westwood and McLean.

EIGHTH
of the series <lealin|( -with the estaUishment of the 
Bank OP Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere.

IN THE CAPr

J f

C EE I 
EEEf

1^HE year 1867, when the foundations of modem On- 
. ada were laid by Confederatian, was the year in which 

the Bank of Montreal cdcfaiated the joch anniversaty 
of its foundation. By that time the Bank was already 
astros^ and stable institution, with BeSnefaes well di^ 
tributed throughout Upper and Lower Canada.

Established in Montreal in 1817, the Bank opened an Office in Qudiee 
in the same year, m York (now Taranto) in 1818, in Ottawa in 1842, 
in Haliffix in 1868, in Winnip^ in 1878, in R^ina in i88z, in Victoria 
in 1891, in Fredericton in 1899, in Edmonton in 1903, and in Qiar- 
kxtetown in 1907.

Today the Bank has more than y;o Bcanchcs in Canada 
and offices in New Yack, Chicago, San Francisco, Spo 
kane, London, Paris and Mexico.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

*Iotal Assets in excess of i650.000.000
Few Three-Set Matches

In spite of the fact that ladies are 
supposed to be renowned for their 
three-set matches, there were only two 
such matches in the ladies’ doubles 
event. Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. 
Finlayson took three sets to defeat 
Mrs. Rickaby and Miss Peggie Jack- 
son in the Brst round, and Miss Denny 
and Miss Gcoghegan required three 
sets to put Mrs. Green and Mrs. Kcn- 
nington out of the running in the same 
round.

The semi-finals were perhaps more 
interesting than the final match, the 
play between Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. 
Colbourne and Mrs. Curtis Ha>isard 
and Mrs. Finlayson being well worth 
\«*atching. Mrs. Waldy and Miss Wal
lich eventually defeated Miss Denny 
and Miss Geoghegan. both the last- 
named players lacking practice, but 
putting up a good fight.

The final was between Mrs. Hickes 
and Mrs. Colbourne and Mrs. Waldy 
and Miss Wallich. The first-named 
couple took the first set without the 
loss of a game and the second set by 
6-3. Mrs. Colbourne plays a very nice 
doubles game and is a strong partner. 
Mrs. Waldy and Miss Wallich played 
well but were pitted against strong 
opponents.

On three occasions, though not con
secutively and never with the same 
partner. Mrs. Hickes has won out in 
the final of the mixed doubles. In 
1921 she gained the victory Nvith Nor
man Corfield; in 1923 with L. Verley. 
Victoria; and this year partnered with 
Frank Kingston.

Other winners of these perpetual 
cups have been; 1914. Miss Violet 
Hayward and Frank Kingston: 1919. 
Miss Maitland-Dougall (now Mrs. G. 
G. Share) and E. C. Corfield; 1920. 
Miss Pegg and E. G. Stilwell; and in

1922. Miss Marjorie Leeming and J. 
Edwards, both of Victoria.

Attracts Attentioa 
The final match this year was a very 

interesting one. the first set in par
ticular being for a long time in doubt. 
The final score vrzs 11-9.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward op
posed Mrs. Hickes and Frank King- 

and if it had not been that Mrs. 
Curtis Hay.ward, who. as mentioned 
previ«»usly, is a ver strong player, 
and always to he depended upon, was 
given very little opportunity, the 
in.itch might have turned out differ-

(Continunl on Page Four)

Prom b«t 
sue* 1857

'Makes happy, 
heahhy baoieSs

FREE BABT BOOBS
Writt to Tho Bordta ICo. 
Limittd, VoRcouver. for 
two Baby Wdfar* Books.

Special
Opportunities For 

Keen Buyers
WOMEN’S

DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Art Silk HosCf in black, cord, 

came), and grey, regular 75^

M’i..p.r9,ur_59C
SUk Hon, “Utmty,'* in nmcl,

lar price 11.25 a pair, Qf ^ 
Sale price, a pair____ afUC

Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose, 
superior quality, in white, 
blade, polo, grey, and sand. 
Sale price, 
p«rp»lr--------------

Cotton Hon in black and 
brown, per pair_____

65c

. CORSET SPECIALS
ALL CORSETS GOING AT 

HALF PRICE.

VALUES FROM THE 
STAPLE DEPT.

82-Inch Unbleacbod Cot- f (T- 
ton, per pard_______  XDC

36-Inch Unbleached Cot OA_ 
ton, por paid________ AvC

se-inch Unbleached Cotton, bet-

____ 25c
41- Inch Unbleached Cotton, 
^qnaUtp,per

42- Inch Pillow Tubing, fine

paid*!------50, and 45c
36-Inch Indian Head, for mid- 

dies, nurses* dresses and 
aprons, reg. 604 AA 
yard, 8 yards for-

Many other substantial 
Reductioni.

WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women’s Fine Rib Cotton Vests, 

opera top, enmfp cut, 
each, from--------------

Women’s Fine Knit Cotton 
Bloomers with elastic at waist 
and knee, 
per pair______ 55c

Children's Fine Knit Cotton 
Vests, short sleeves, each,

JJSS‘^!:fj!jr;and25C
Children’! Fine Knit Cotton 

Bloomers,
per pair-------------------

Women’s Brassieres, ‘Bandeau,’

£S^!!!!Sg';,75,and55c

station St, GET rr AT MITCHELL’S
"Service and Satisfaction”

Bbrehanta' Pienie—Clased all dap, Thnisdap, Angnst 7th.

Duncan, B.C.

Place Your Order
FOR

Preserving
Peaches
NOW!

Preserving Peaches will be available in a few 
days’ time. This year we w’ill handle only Foley 
Bros.’ goods, which gave so much satisfaction to our 
many customere last year; for size and quality they 
cannot be beaten. By placing your order with us 
you are assured of receiving the very best Peaches 
at the lowest price.

PHONES 223—216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICF^ SERVICE. 

AND SATISFACTION

BE FAIR!
COMPARE OUR GROCERY VALUES
Purity Flour, 49-It), sacks, per sack.................. $2.00
B. C. Granulated Sugar, per 20-lh. paper sack, $1.90
Horaeshoe Brand Salmon, Is, 2 tins for....... ....45c

Is, per tin ................ ....................................40c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin ... .. ...30c
Neptune Brand Sardines, Norwegian, per tin...15c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2is, per tin........... .... 40c
Del Monte Apricots, 21s, per tin--------------- ---.40c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin............. 40c
Del Monte Ci ushed Pineapple, 2s, per tin......... ...35c
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin, 85c
Mazola Oil, l-th. tins, per tin................... .......... 40c

2-Ib. tins, per tin.......................... —........80c
Wesson Oil, 1-tb. tins, per tin......... ........ ..... .... 45c

2-tb. tins, per tin........................................ 85c
Caledonian Pink Salmon, i-Ib. tins, 2 for...........25c
Toucan Pink Salmon, 1-lh. tins, 2 for.................. 35c
Saanich Brand Clams, 1-Ib. tins, per tin............. 20c
Osprey Brand Crab Meat, l-tb. tins, per tin..... 45c
Quaker Brand Rolled Oats, 4-tb. tubes, per tube, 25c
Colman’s Mustard, |-tb. tins, per tin.......... ........30c

i-lh. tins, per tin.... ............... ----------------60c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
CASH SPECIALS

Del Monte Grated Pineapple, 2-lb. tins, per tin, 29c
Specially Selected Cottage Rolls, per lb...... ...... 21c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, per pkt..... ................ 10c
Lanka Tea, Splendid Value, per lb........... ... ....~68c
Casino Tobacco, per lb......................... ............ ..79c
Eagle Brand Lobster, A-Ib. tins, per tin —....... 45c
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, side or half side, per lb., 35c 
Finest B. C. Cheese, per Ih........... .................... -27c

Finest Small White Beans, 3 lbs. for.
Sesqui Matches, per pkL ......... .......
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 for .............
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 for_________________ 35c
Roger’s Syrup, 2-lb. tins, per tin

5-lb. tins, per tin....... .........
Crisco, 1-lb. tins, per tin

..55c

.40c
35c

.60c
-35c

Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lb. tins, per tin.
2J-lb. tins, per tin........................................60c

CJiiTstie’s Soda Biscuits, tins, per tin------------- 50c
Crowm Brand Corn Syrap, 5-lb. tins, per tin-----60c
Ralston’s Bran, per pkt---- ---------- --------------25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt 
Grape Nuts, per pkt. ..50c

I'm-
Crape Nuts, per pkt......... ............. ....... ..
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar-------
Blue Bonnet Thousand Island Dressing, per jar, 50c
Blue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per jar...................—45c
Premier Salad Dressing, per jar------------------ 65c
Lea & Perrins’ Woreester Sauce, small size, hot, 40c 

Large size, per bottle......... ....................-....75c

Better Goods Better Value Better Prices 
“JUDGE US BY THE WAY \\E SERVE YOU”

Waller C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE* 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
Merchants* Picnic—Closed all day, Tharsday. August 7th.
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LAWN TENNIS
(Cotitmut'd Iroin Pafic Thrcr.)

cntly. Curtis Hayward is very effee* 
tivc at the net. l»nt he atlcni|iti(J to 
cover too much «*f the court.

Mrs. Hickes \\a> again lohbing well, 
while Frank King>ton played a fine 
game.

In the semNfinai> Mr-*. Hickes and 
Kingston met strong oppositiun in 
Miss IVggie Jackson and Reg. Cor- 
field, the final score being 7-5. 7-5. 
This last-named couple achieved a 
rather unexpected victory when they 
dcfealetl \\ estW4M»d ami Miss Consi- 
dine the evening l»e/ore. in three '•cts.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward had 
a hard fight in their match against 
H. W. (ireen and Mrs. Rickaby. an
other three-set match. Westwood and 
Miss Con>i>Iine had a difiicult tussle 
in their match against Mr. and Mr.<. 
W. F. Christmas. ..f tit,- Dvmcan clu!».

Much Interest Shown 
<» all the days «»f the tournament 

there was a good ert*wd »»t specta
tors. hilt oil .<aturday the attemiance 
must have heiii a record. 'I’he bril
liant sunshine brought out the ladies 
in their finest apparel and seating ac
commodation was at a premium dur-

5-2.6-2,

Mis.s Wallich beat Mrs. Barry 
6-2.

Miss Considinc beat Miss Waldon 
7-5. 6-0.

Mrs. Hickes beat Miss Jackson 6-0. 
6-3.

Mrs. Gooding heat Miss Bryant 6-8, 
6-1. /-a.

Miss Bond beat Mrs. Watson 7-5, 
6-0.

.Mrs. Curtis Ha>*ward beat Miss 
Dawson-Thomas 6-1. 6-2.

^liss Gcoghegan beat Mrs. Trench 
6-2. 8-6.

Third round:
Miss Wallich beat Mrs. Finlayson, 

6-3. 6-4.
Mrs. Hickes beat Miss Considinc 

6-2. 6-0.
Mi.ss Bond beat Mrs. Gooding 6-2. 

2-6. 8-6.
Mrs. Curtt-i Hayward beat Miss 

Gcoghegan 6-0. 6-3.
Semi-finals:

Mrs. Ilickis l.«it Miss Wallich 6-1 
6-2.

.Mrs. Curtis Hayward beat Miss 
Bf.nd 6-2. 6-3.

Final:
Mrs. Hickes beat Mrs. Curtis Hav- 

war<I 6-3, 6-3.
Men'® Doubles

First round:
Stepney anti Ftniayson J>eat F.

Jackson (\ictoria) and Col. V. A
wa« n-t«l t-T the men*-, double- final 
event tor the iirst time this sea>on.

The conn- are m*t up t;> tl:eir usual 
good stamlard. though tlie vi-iiors 
crilici/efi ihetii very little. The ex
ceptionally dry summer ha> been 
great hamlicap ti> growing a nice 
turi. 'rile showers on W‘edne-day and 
Thursday pr»)baMy did more good 
than harm in laying the dust.

.\l the c>niclu-ioii the tournameut
the iirizes were presented hy Mrs. L. 
W. Huntington, wife of the president
of the cluh.^ 'I'he prizes were all sil
verware arti'cles, cups pretlominating.

To the umpires, whti receive but 
pf*or thanks for their voluntary work; 
the secretary, Mr. A. Kemiington. and 
his tournament committee consisting 
of Messrs. C. X. Trench. J. H. Prich- 
ard. W. H. Cresswell. and A. E. S. 
Leggatt: the tea ctunmittce and the 
bachelors of the club, who provided 
the tea on Saturday, the thanks of 
everyone are due.

Mrs. (.i. G. Baiss catered very ... 
celicntly uir the lunches on the tour
nament day.s. while Mrs. E. S. Leg
gatt had an ice cream and soft drinks 
booth under the shade of a tree, whirh 
proved a very popular spot. The visi- 
u»rs were guests at a flannel dance 
held at the Maple Inn. Maple Bay. on 
Saturday evening.

in the ftdiuwing complete list of 
scores, the names of the various clubs 
or place- that the players represented 
are placed after each entrant in one 
instance only. Without the visitors 
the tournameul would be a very tame 
affair. It i> sinccrel’' ln>ped that they 
w'ill return another year, as they all 
seemed delighted with their short ludi- 
day.

The finals of the nien*> singles and 
doubles are five-set matches. .MI the 
other matches in the t^»urnament arc 
ihree-set.

Men's Singles 
First round:

L. W. Huniingt>>n i South Cowich 
ani: J. McLoughlin i\ancouver»: H 
W. McLean (\ anc«iuver»: C. X.
Trench iSouth C'wichan): byes.

A. H. Lomas i Duncan) beat Col 
V. A. JackMMi (South Cowichan). 6-3, 
6-0.

X. T. Corfield (South Cowichan) 
heat Capt. t». T. \\ hitia tX tetoria). 
6.0. 8-6.

G. H. Stilwell (Victoria) beat T. D. 
Stevens i Vancouver). 6-8. 6-3, 6-2.

F. .A. Hanna < Xanaimo) beat E. D. 
'iaylori South Cowichan) 6-1. 6-1.

E. C. Trench (South Cowichan) 
beat R. I>. Kimrsond (Vancouver). 
4-6. 6-2. 6-4.

H. . (irecn (Vancouver) beat M. 
H. Finlavson (South Cowichan). 6-2. 
B-6.

W'. E. Corfield (South Cowichan) 
heat .A. St. G. H. Stepney (Duncan). 
6-3. 9-7.

V. W'estwofid (X'ancouver): S. A. 
Horner (Vancouver): C. M. Curtis 
Hayward (S«uth Cowichan): Rev. S. 
Ryall (Xanaimo): and F. L. Kingston 
(Duncan*: byes.

Second round:
Huntington beat McLoughlin. 6-2. 

6-1.
McLean heat C. X. Trench. 6-1. 6-2.
X. T. Corfield beat Lomas. 6-3. 6-2.
G. H. Stihv'ell l>eat Hanna. 6-3. 6-0. 
Green beat E. C. Trench. 6-1. (5-3. 
Westwood heat W. Iv C *i field. 6-0.

* 7-5.
Curtis Hayward beat Horner, 6-2. 

6-1
Kingston heat Ryall. 6-4. 6-4.

Third round:
McLean beat Huntington. 6-3. 6-4.
X. T. Corfield Iwat G. H. Stilwell. 

10-8. 6-4.
W'estwood beat Green. 6-2. 6-4. 
Kingston beat Curti- Hayward. 7-5. 

6-2.
Srmi-finals:

X. T. Corfield l>cat McLean. 8-6.
5- 7. 6-1.

Wc.stwood beat Kingston. 6-4. 6-1. 
Final:

Westwood beat X. T. Corfield. 6-4.
6- 2. 7-5.

Ladies Singles 
First round :

Mrs. A. Kennington (South Cow
ichan): Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (South 
Cowichan): Miss P. Wallich (South 
Cowichan); Mrs. R. T. Barry (South 
Cowichan): Miss Mary Waldon (Dun
can); byes.

Miss Considine (Duncan) heat Mrs.
C. J. Waldy (South Cowtnehan). 6-3.

Mrs. G. Hickes (South Cowichan) 
heat Miss Denny (South Cowichan), 
6-0. 6-2.

Miss Peggie Jackson (Victoria) 
beat Mrs. A. B. Msttnews (South 
Cowichan) 6-2, 6-2.

Miss Bryant (Ladysmith) beat Miss 
Macbean (South Cowichan) 6-3. 64.

Mrs. F. R. (hooding (Duncan) beat 
Mrs. Lipscomb (South Cowichan) 6 3.
9-7.

Miss Bond (Duncan); Mrs. H. N. 
'Watson (Duncan): Mrs. C M. Curtis 
Hayvard (South Cowichan); Miss W. 
Dawson-Thomas (Duncan); Mrs. C.
X. Trench (South Cowichan): Miss
D. Oogheghan (South Cowichan): 
byes.

Second round:

Ryall and Hanna beat C. X. Trench 
aml^ Taylor 6-0. 6-0.

X. T. Corfiel»l and Kingston beat 
McLoughlin and F. P. Hassell 6-4, 
6-2.

Westwooi! .nnd McLean beat W. K. 
C«*rfield and W. E. Christmas (Dun
can) 6-n. 6-4.

\\ hitia and F. C. Trench heat Kim 
mond and Horner 6-1. 6-2.

Lomas and W. R. Smithc (Duncan) 
beat Major H. Garnett (South Cow 
ichan) amt M.ijor H. A. H. Rice 
(Duncan): 3-6. 6-.3. 7-5.

Huntington ami Cnrtis Hayward 
beat G. H. Stilwell (Victoria) and R.

Stilwell (South Cowichan). 6-0. 6-3.
Stevens and Green, bye.

Second round:
Rev. S. Ryall and Hanna beat Step-

cy and Finlayson 8-6. ^3.
X. T. Corfield and Kingston beat

Westwood and McLean. 6-4. 6-1.
Lomas and Smithe beat Whitla and 

E. C. Trench 6-3. (^2.
Stevens and Green beat Huntington 

and Curtis Hayward 6-2. 6-4. 
Semi-finals:

X. T. Corfield and Kingston beat 
Ryall ami Hanna. 6*2. 6-3.
Stevens and Green beat Lomas and 

Smithc. 7-5, 6-2.
Finals:

X. T. Corfield and Kingston beat 
Stevens and Green. 5-7. 6-3. 6-1. 6-4. 

Ladies Doubles 
First round:

Mrs. Hickes (South Cowichan) and 
Mrs. Cidhournc (Victoria) beat Mrs. 

B. Matthews and Mrs. Trench 6-0.
6-0.

Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. Gooding 
boat Mrs. Mackic (South Cowichan) 
and Mrs. Barry 6-2. 6-2.

Mrs. Lipscomb and Miss FitzGer- 
abl (South Cowichan) beat Mrs. 
Lauder and Miss dc Labilliere (Dun
can) 7-5, 6-1.

Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. Fin- 
layson beat Mrs. Rickahv and Miss 
Peggte Jackson (Victoria). 6-4, 5-7. 
6-4.

Miss D.awson-Thomas ami Miss 
■>bIon ( Duncan) beat Miss Williams 

and Miss Macbcan (South Cowichan). 
6-1. 6-2.

.\iiss Dcni.y ami Miss GconhigaTi I Mr. aad Mrs. Curtis Hayward dr- 
liiat Mrs J. U. Grctn iSnulh Cowich- fralcd Whitla and .Mrs. Colkournc 6-1. 
an I and Mrs. Kennington 2-6. 6-4. o-4. ‘ 6-3.

Mis> Bond and Miss Considine beat
Mrs. l)aw>on-Thomas (Duncan) and 
Miss M«»na Miller (Victoria) 6-2. 6-2.

Second round:
Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Colbourne 

beat Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. (hood
ing 6-4. 6-2.

-Mrs. Curtis Hayward and Mrs. Fin- 
lavson beat Mrs. Lipscomb and Miss 
FitzGerald 6-0. 6-0.

Miss Wallich and Mrs. Waldy beat 
Miss Dawson Thomas and Miss Wal
don 9-7. 6-1.

Miss Denny and Miss Geoghe^n 
heat Miss Bond and Miss Considine. 
7-5. 6-4.

Semi-finals:
Mrs. Hickes and Mrs. Colbourne 

beat Mrs. Curtl.s Ha>-xvard and Mrs. 
Finlav.son 6-4. (>-3.

Mr;. Waldy and Mis- Wallich beat 
Miss Denny and Miss Gcoghegan. 
6-4. 6-4.

Finals:
Mri». llickfs and Mrs. Coll»ourne

Finals:
Kingston and Mrs. Hickes defeated 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward 11-9. 
6-1.

SYLVANIA SCHOOL
Extra Allowance In Estimates 

Trustee Re-elected

A meeting of the ratepayers of Syl 
vania school district was held in thi
Sylvania school, on Saturday evening. 
July 12ih, with Mr. L. W. T<tom.s, Mill
lay, in the chair.

The financial statement was read
by the secretary, and was considered 
veiy satisfactory, for, in spite of this 
being a new school and site, whicli 
m-ces.stirily involved many extra ex

year, 
there

- - ....... ....... , aftet

l.,^n Mrs. W.nldy an.l Miss Walhcil.,’’“fnThcre^rt of the board of tru.s- 
^^* u- .> n ki ’ **^*’*» recommended that some

... Mixed Doubles . apparatus for recrciP^on be installed
l ir>( n.und: ! with part of the funds on hand.

The estimate was explained by the 
secretary as being a trifle more than 
last year’s, $372, as it was decided to 
vote .some extra.s, such as a Christmaji 
tree fund, a further small amount for 
prises for school work, and the secre
tary’s expenses.

Mr. E. D. Sheringham, trustee and 
secretary, and Mr. Bird, auditor, 
unanimously re-elected.

It was further decided to continue 
the services of the district nurse for 
the school.

After passing a vote of thanks 
the trustees who i
Alexander, R.

are Me.ssrs. N. 
Moulton, and E.

Sheringham, and to the auditor, Mr. 
Bird, the meeting adjourned.

WILSONS

Smiihi* ami Mi-*- \\':*ld**n: Mr. and 
Mrs. H«.rm*r; MoLoughlin .ind Mrs. 
J. n. Grii-n. byrs.

Kingston and Mrs. Hickes bc.'it 
j'tvpncy and Mrs. Krnnington 6-.3. (j-4. 

Lomas and Mrs. Watson beat F. A.

r 1
Swing-s and bn.sketball supplie.s were 
f.nvoured by the meeting.

The report drew attention to the 
Improvomont in the standing of th»’ 
school, .since the pro.-H.-nt principal, 
Mrs. Ballon, took charge. This im-l.oinas and Mrs. Watson heat F. A. Mrs. Ballon, took charge. This im- 

Jackvin and Mi-s (ii-oghcgan 6^1. 6-4.' provement is .shown in the Inspector’s 
\\. E. Corm id and Miss Peggie ; reports.

Jackson beat Col. V A. Jackson and I As Miss Brooks has resigned her
Miss Ryrant. 6-0. 6-3. ‘ ................... -

WesiwoofI and Miss Ct»ii‘«jfHnc beat 
Mr. and Mrs. Christmas 7-5, 8-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson beat Mr.! It was estimated that the sum of 
and Mrv Hnntmgton 6-4. 6-0. , $400 would be required for the coming

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayw*ard beat year, which amount was passed. 
Taylor and Mrs. C. X. Trench 6-1.8-6.'

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c jacket 

ts, CTrocers 
al Stores.

at Druggists^ 
and CSenera

nosition ns second division teacher, the 
board has appointed Miss Isabel 

I Victoria, to the vacant position. ROWBOATS

Green and Mrs. Rickaby beat E. C. 
Trench and Miss FitzGerald. 8-6. 7-5.

Stevens and Miss Bond beat Mc
Lean and Mi.ss Denny 6-4. 8-6.

H. C. Mann (Duncan) and Mrs. 
Dawson-Thomas won by default.

Whitla and Mrs. Colbourne beat 
KinimomI and Mrs. Waldy 7-5. 8-6.

C. X. Trench and Miss Macbean: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hassell (South 
Cowichan): Major Garnett and Miss 
M. de LaliillkTC. hyes.

Second round:
Smythe and Miss Waldon heat Mr. 

and Mrs. Horner (5-4. 6-3.
Kingston and Mrs. Hickes heat Me* 

Lmighlin .and Mrs. Green 6-1, 6-2.
\\’. E. Corfield and Miss Jackson 

^eat Lomas and Mrs. Watson 6-2. 5-7.

Westwood and Miss Considine beat 
Mr and .Mrs. Finlayson 6-3. ^1.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Havward heat 
Green and Mrs. Rickahv 4-’6. 7-5. 7-5.

\\ iiitla and Mrs. Colbourne beat C. 
X. Trench and Miss Macbean 6-1. 6-4

Mr. ami Mrs. Hassell beat Maior 
G.-irnctt and Miss de Labilliere 6-4. 
3-6. 6-3.

Third round:
Kingston and Mrs. Hickes defeat

ed Smithe and Miss Waldon. 6-1. 6-0.
\\. E. Corfield and Miss Jarkson 

defeated Westwood and Miss Consi
dinc 7-5, 7-5.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Haj-^s-ard de
feated Stevens and Miss Bond (5-4. (S-I.

W hitla and Mrs. Colbourne defeat
ed Mr. and iirs. Hassell 6-1. 6.3- 

Semi-finals:
Kingston and Mrs. Hicke.s defeated

For general purposes tnp 12-foot 
rowboat is hard to beat 

Any size built to order. 
Repairs to Launches, 

Including keels, stem, or stern- 
posts, planks, decks and new 

cabins.

WATER SYSTEMS INSTALLED
Pumps and Power of all descriptions supplied.

WELLS DRILLED
For particulars apply to

A. BYWELL
510 BEACH DRIVE, VICTORIA.

Mrs^ Finlayson beat Mrs. Kenning- 
3, /-S.ton 5-7, 6-3,

REVENT
FOREST

FIRES
IT

Thert is no uncertainty about

“0JADIAN Otg)*

WHISKY
The age is guaranteed by the Dominion 

Government
Observe its Stamp over the capsule
We guarantee that these whiskies have 
been matured b oak casks in Rack 
Warehouses for the period indicated by 

that Stamp.
Read the label on the bottle

Your purchase is made from the Gov- 
emment Store, which is a guarantee 

that you get what you demand.
tHSTILLEO AND BOTTLED BY

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WAUERVILLE . ONTARIO

MEmOPOUTAN 

LIFE INSUIUNCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in tbe world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 348 R
P. O. Bojt 232 Duncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTHY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VTDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

YES, AT FRY’S
To Fry. Stew, Roast or Boil- 
Fry's Heats are almys the best-

Duncan Meat Market
Opposite the Station. 

PHONE 276.

RICH %
JERSEY g

MILK gr:
INSPECTION g

INVITED

CREAM 1
TO ORDER. 1

CORFIELD 1
& WILSON 1

Phones i198R2 and U8RS

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAmS
Dlatltten rf Fim 

WhltklamlncItSa

MocMlQua LondoaEng.
U-18

Nn.Y«rt,US.A.

This ^vertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British cTolumbia.

HYLAND’S RESTAURANT

wSSsSS^mi

A HOME FROM HOME

The «ntre for tourist tralfic in 
Duncan.

There’s a Reason!

V——/
\ I i w

Local residents should dine at 
Leylond’s and see for themselves 
the quality of meala oupplied, 
the prompt eervice, and our 
reasonable ratee.
THESE ARE THE REASONS

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

FIRST CLASS WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

Rubber Soles and Heels put on.

Craig Street DUNCAN.

Sobteribo for THE LBADBK'

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
A^ ROADS pJAR to'MAINS’ MEAT SHOP 

This is very noticeable but 6asy to understand. 
Satisfaction is found in oiir meats, both in buying 

and in cooking.
BUY AT MAINS’—THATS THE BEST

C. B. MAINS
phone 18 p. o. BOX SSE

Merchants’ Picnic—Closed all day, Thursday, Angost 7th.

When lliejr Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hoars by the firesido—their 
hopes and Joys —and trials, too.

Yon can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the bleulags 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memoiiol in, evorlaiting stone.

p.C.|lonuRiefltal Works
LUaHcd

Ssceaesors to Patteivon, Chondlur 
a at-ph—, UmBod. 
HEADOFnCE: '

Shventh Ave. and Main St. 
VANCOUVBR, B. C.



-“A** And "B” Teams Both Win 
In League Games

Cowtchan "A** cricket team over- 
^•helmed the Albions “A” team at the 
Sports Krouods, Duncan, on ^turday 
and secured its sixth consecutive win 
in the first division of the V’ictoria and 
district cricket league.

Cowichan ran up a total of 283 runs 
for six wickets and afterwards dis
missed the Albions for 77 runs.

It is flot possible to publish the full 
scores because the Cowichan score 
book was taken to Victoria for the 
tournament early on Monday morn-

^he major scoring was done by 
Tom Horsfall who hit up 70 runs in 
perfect style and Capt. A. B. Matt
hews w*ho was not far behind with 
his 63 runs.

Capt. Dobbie. who has not been 
mak '^g such large scores as usual 
this year, regained some of his former 
glory by knocking up 45 runs while 
Saxton White had made 35
the innings were

-----— runs when
declared closed.

Other scores were A. E. S. Leggatt 
22. R. W. Crooland 15. D. V. Dunlop 
1 not out, and W. H. Napper 7. with 
10 extras.

In the Albions innings Leighton 
took 6 wickets and Dobbie 4. It is 
hoped to publish the full scores next 
Veek.

«‘B** Team Game
The Cowichan “B" team stayed in 

the running for the championship of 
the second division on Saturday when 
they won from the Albions "B" team 
by 17 runs. The match was played 
on the Cranmore road pitch, Victoria.

The captain of the Albions, Year- 
wood. made top score with 27 runs 
when his side went in to bat first. He 
was ably supported by Baclder with 
25 not out and Marshall 15. The 
whole side was out for 102 runs, the 
end coming rather more rapidly than 
expected when A. O. Hope did the 
hat trick and. in his next over, secur
ing the final wicket, thus Uking 4 
wickets for 12 runs.

Sam Croshnd took four wkkets for
44 runs and Douglas Carr Hilton, who 
w*as helping his old club, took 2 for 
36 runs.

C. M. Galt for the visitors played a 
sterling game with 56 runs not out to 
his credit. Eleven fours .were includ
ed in his score. He was assisted hy 
H. M. Ancell 14. Sam Crosland 13. W. 
T. Corbishley 12 and E. C. Hawkins

There was considerable jubilation 
among the visitors when during the 
ninth wicket partnership of Galt and 
Hawkins the score was carried above 
the home club’s total.

Parsons was an expert with the ball 
for the Albions. taking 7 wickets for
45 runs. Gaiger took 2 for 42 runs. 

Following are the scores:—
ALBION ••B"

r Hnton __ IS

Baiti
Crrai

CHEMAINUS CRICKET
Willow Makes Appearance 

North End Of District
Probably the first cricket match ever 

played in Chemainus took place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week, 
in John A. Humbird’s meadow, where 
a pitch with matting at cither end had 
been prepared.

The game was between Humbird's 
team and Irving P. Smith’s eleven, 
and ended in a victory for the first 
named by the small margin of 18 runs. 
For the winners Stubbs and Ross car- 
ri^ed off the batting honors, whilst for 
the losers F. B. Carr Hilton played a 
spirited innings and was ably sup
ported by Messrs. Smith and Kirch- 
ner.

Wilson. Stubbs and Craig, did 
bowling duty for Humbird's side, 
while Cryer. Monk and Mainguy 
trimdled for the opposing team.

The game was efficiently umpired 
W. M. Casswell and E. W. Carr 

Hilton, the last named coming up spe
cially from Duncan.

Hambini. b Crxer
Craig, b Monk____
Sparlinr b Monk ..poninv. o ai

lota, c and b Monk _ 
)oblnton. b Maintor 
arretl, c Monk, b Cry 
irowo. ron out
-*nf, not out_______
low*, run eat ..............

Extru ----------------

E. Marthall. e Bain, b Carr 1 
E. \eantood, b Carr Hilton . 
R rsrtont. Ibw. b Crotland _

iTarwimi, o \.arr ntiton.................

L. Backier. not out 
Burtlem. e Mdlin.

. Norman, t 

. L. BackirC. JL Backlrr, b Hone
S. Sherratt. e and b Hi
T. Shrrratt. b Hope

Eztrat ____ _____

Mcllin.'b CreeUi^ '

"bU.

Total

COWICHAN **B**' 
and h. Para<

«. .. . ELEVENKirehner, b Wtlaon _____
Wilkie, e Brown, b Wilton 
^ C. Maioguir. c Brown, b

?"sSb.----------
Wdm*^

MmL. w W.I.WV*
.«»„WiIaon

McCarty, net out ----------
Adam, e Ron. b Wilton 

Ext rat

KAITJRAUWARMS
Effective Method Of Handling 

Bee Swam* Described

By C. B. Gooderham, 
Dominion Apiariit.

To facilitate the handling of nat
ural swarms, clip the wings of all lay- 
mg qneens early in the season, pre- 
^rabiy during the first honey flow 
Clipping the queen's snngs does not 
stop the colony from swarming but 
prevents the queen leaving with the 
swarm, which will return as soon as 
the bees realize that the queen is not 
with them.

When the swarm issues, the queen

b Paraona .^ • VUriMuniCy, O I araOfiB ............... ,

C. M, Gall, not oat ______ _ _
J. Y. Cepeman. b Paraona_____________
S. Croaland. b Paraona ......... ....................
A. O. Hope, c C. Raekler, b Boralem 
H. M. An^. b Gaiger 
E. s.. Hawkma, b 
J. Mellin. Ibw. b Pi 

Extras_______

Total

Albion -B- Ino.- 
Carr Hilton .sas ____

Cowidian -r* I 
e'Sraona
Gaiter---------------

Backier

O.
7
9
5.4

d
U.4
7I
1

W.
2
4

W.'
7
2

0
0

Vktoiy for Nuaimo 
Nanaimo won by four Wickets and 

twenty runs, when a team from that 
city met a Cowichan team on Wednes
day of last week, on the Sports 
grounds. Duncan, in a friendly game.

Cowichan went in to bat first but 
managed to secure only 76 runs. H. 
M. Charter topped the score with a 
useful 20 runs. Douglas Carr Hilton, 
who is visiting in the district, was 
given a w'arm reception when he 
played for his old club once more. 
Me added 17 runs before he was 
caught by Kelly.

Capt. Barkleys 11 runs completed 
the double figure scores. Hines proved 
the most formidable Nanaimo bowler, 
taking 4 wickets for 15 runs in 5 overs. 
Campbell took 3 wickets for 24 runs.

Nanaimo did not have an over
whelming score to beat, but the team 
<lid very Well, making 96 runs for only 
6 wickets. It is unfortunate that Na
naimo does not manage to get more 
matches, as that city has some very 
good cricketers.

Jepson was top scorer with 29 runs. 
Others who made useful score* were
р. Wilton. 18 not out; Filmcr. 15; 
Campbell. 13: and Paul, 12.

Sam Crosland achieved the most 
success for Cowichan in bowling, tak- 
in|tf 3 w’ickets for 28 runs. Douglas 
Hilton took 2 wickets for 30 runs. 

Following are the scores:— 
COWICHAN

с. pf f & i/rr
A. E. Gmn. b Campbclt __ __________

^11 usually be found on theVroi^d 
in front of the hive. Place her in a 
small box or cage, and while the 
swam is in the air move the old hive 
from its stand, replacing it with a 
new hive with empty drawn comb or 
foundation.

Over the new hive place a queen ex
cluder. and on top of this, all the su
pers from the old hive. The swarm 
will return to the new hive and as the 
bees enter the queen can be released 
among them at the entrance.

To prevent after-swarms, the combs 
in the old. or parent, colony, should 
^ examined at once, all queen cells 
di^royed. and a young laying queen 
»nfrod“ced. If no queens are avail- 
able, leave one capped and one un- 
capj^ cell.

*«ft standing 
by the side of the new hive, but wit i 
lU entmee facing at right angles to 
that of the new. Turn the parent 
cdony a little each day sw that in 
about SIX days iu entrance will be 
facing in the same direction as that 
of the new hive. On the ninth or 
tenth day, when the bees ate flying 
freely, move the parent colony to a 
new location; this will cause all the 
workers to unite with the swarm.

U by accident a swarm issues with 
a flying queen, it will usudly cluster 
cm 8^ nearby tree or bush. After 

settled, the limb on 
which they cluster can be cut off and 
toe swarm carried and shaken down 
in front of a hive prepared for it, or 

.returned to the hive from 
which it issued, flrst destroying all 
<iu^ cells, llie old queen aim St

The following is a letter received by 
Mr. J. H. Frank from Mr. J. W. J. 
Beadle, a member of the party from 
the Sperial Service squadron which 
/isiied Duncan recently. It clearly 
shows what far-reaching results the 
visit of the squadron to Canada may 
have;—
/'Just a line from one of your late 

visitors of the S.S.S.. who spent one 
the best days of his life in your

company a short time ago.
*\Ve arrived back at our ships, fn 

Duncan, about 7J0 p.m., and it was 
.some drive. We Were all in the best 
of .^irits after our splendid time spent 
at Duncan, and you can bet we were a 
merry party going back.

"They sang all the way back; if 
you had seen them you would have 
thought we were all drunk. Well, we 
were all sorry to leave, but still it had 
to be.
, “As I say, we arrived on board 

about 7.30 p.m., and we had quite a 
lot to tell our messmates who did not 
80- and most of the people who went 
are thinking of coming out here to 
settle down later. At least that's what 
I ve heard them say.

"I am sending you a few photos I 
took with you. I think I've made a 
food job of the one I took at the 
back of your house showing the kind 
ni^^untry you have got to clear.

"That's the one I wanted to send to 
my brother in Australia, and I think 
when he secs it he will pack up in 
Australia and try his luck in Canada. 
Hes not having much luck there, so 
he says in his letter which I received 
to-day.

"I have already sent him a letter 
telling him about our visit to Victoria 
and Duncan, so don’t be surprised to 
*ce us giving you a look up later on. 
As^ I have already told you. I have 
finished with the service when I arrive 
home.

•‘Well, we left Esquimau for San

"The two seamen who were with 
me wish to be remembered to you, 
anj thank you for the pleasant time 
you gave us."

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Methodist Ladies Meet In Open Air 
—Interesting Convention Report

Hy kind invitation, the Duncan 
.Methodist Women’s Missionary socie
ty met on the Uwn at Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe’s residence. There was a rec
ord attendance of members and a 
number of visitors from sister 
hurches.
.•\ftcr the usual devotional exercises. 

Mrs. Thorpe reported on the work 
'ling done in Alberta. Miss May Bart- 
eit on Japan and Miss Lilian Bart

lett on the native Indians. Mrs. T. C. 
Kobson gave a reading on "mite 
boxes".

Mrs. A. J, Brow-nsey sang very 
sympathetically a solo entitled "The 
C)ld Rugged Cross."

Mrs. J. H. .\$h. the delegate to Van
couver, gave a report of the conven-

*5 .“Well, we left Esquimau for San 
L e Sparllof. b Stabbt. 24 Francisco last Saturday. July 5th. We
m2?Sv ----------------------------? 8®* » Eood send-off and have had

pretty good weather on our way here.

TENT SERVICES
AT MAPLE BAY

SUNDAY, JULY 27
Children'. Service, 2,30 p.m.
Bible ReBding ______ 6 pjn.
Gospel Servin 7.30 p.m.

Bright, Cheerful Singing. Come!

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

REGATTA
SATURDAY

JULY 26th, 1924
SAILING RACES

1. Dinghies, 1 p.m.
2. “Star* ’Boats, 2 p.m.
3. Open Handicap, 8 p.m.

Other Events commencing at
3 p.m.

4. Men’s Single Sculls.
5. Ladies ’Single Sculls.
6. Boys under 18. Single Sculls.
7. Girls under 16, Single Sculls. 

(Dinghies 10 feet or under for
Classes 4 to 7.)

8. Out-board Motor Boats.
9. Mixed Double Sculls.

10. Surf Ridim
11. Tilting in L...
12. Ladies Double
13. Duck Hunt.
14. Tug of War in Dinghies.
15. Greasy Pole.

Dinrties.
ible^cnlls.

Post entrie.s with Hon. Secretajy 
at end of Club wharf.

Prizes will be delivered by Hon. 
Secretary on conclusion of each 
race.

r not out____

Extras

NANAIMO

J. FOokt, c Gf««i. b Carr Hnton . 
D. WUten, net ent_______________vvuiun, noi QOi__________
R Ctwmui^ e CorWNiJcT, b Baton .
W. Uniwortb, not eat ___________

Extras ______________________

Total (lor 6 wkkete)______________ 96

J. KcUr, M. Seoir, and J. Hioea did not taL

sne oia queen aiao anouJd 
be killed and the colony requeened ten 
days Uter with a young laying queen.

CALIFORNIA GROWER

SwMt Pea Spreialut Pan Viait To 
Cowichan Diatnct

One of California'. largest seed 
KTowers. Mr C. C. Morse, San Fran
cisco. visited the district on Thurs
day and expressed his delight at all 
he saw. Mr. Morse, his wife and their 
two daughters, were on a motor tour 
along the Pacific Coast and were mak
ing thrir first visit to Vancouver 
Island.

Mr. Morse visited Messrs. Crosland 
Bros, ranch and went over the sweet 
peas, in which he was greatly inter- 
e.stcd. At home he has some 500 acres 
of early winter and Spencer .sweet 
peas growing.

He spoke highly of the quality of 
the plant? at the Crosland farm and 
of the stock in general. He was par
ticularly pleased with the cultural 
methods used.

The party visited Maple Bay before 
returning to Victoria.

It is better to feed grain dry afler 
the calf has drunk its milk than to 
feed gram m the milk.

("rf£L IT H£AL

uu ». a Mt-ma a.-4< d B,« Him

TONIGHT
Flannel Dance

WILL BE HELD AT MAPLE BAY
AT

THE MAPLE INN
Admission 50c. Refreshments Extra.

The Elks’
Kiddies’ Day

MONDAY. AUGUST 4th, 1924
at 1.30 p.m., at

THE AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, DUNCAN

Admission FREE 

To Everybody
IN THE EVENING AT 8.30

A GRAND FLANNEL DANCE
FOR ADULTS ONLY

Gentlemen $1.00 Ladies 50c
THE MOTOR CAR FOR WHICH TICKETS ARE 

NOW SELLING WILL BE RAFFLED 
AT THE DANCE.

C. W. O’NEILL, C. F. DAVIE,
Secretary, Committee Chairman,

Phone 27 or 226 Phone 31 or 36

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 P.m. 8 p,m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

NORMA TALMADGE IN

“The Song of Love”
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
® P'™* 8 p.m.

“Flaming Barriers”
With Jacqueline Logan, Charles Ogle, Walter Hiers, 

and Antonio Moreno.
ALSO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

TODAY
MAPLE BAY

AquatieSports
All ChUdren carried free in the school busses, 

starting from the Duncan Garage.

BERRY PICKERS’ DANCE
GLENORA COMMUNITY HALL

TOMORROW 
FRIDAY, JULY 25th

8.30 to 1.
GENTS., oOf. HOWARD'S ORCHESTRA. ladies, 25c.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mr. A. S. Hadden. I will sell at his 

residence. Second Street, Duncan, oiiposite E. & N. water tank, on

THURSDAY, JULY 31st
at 11 a.m., thu following:—

kol Handsome Rosewood Up-
Mstered Arm Chair, Rocker, Gra.ss Table, Bamboo Table, BookshelL 
Ml Piano and Stool, in first cla.ss condition. Linoleum Rug 9 x 101, 
Stool' Jartinicres, Plants, Pictures, etc. * ''
n»k r ^tension Table, Four Oak Chairs, HaniLsome

52 pi^s, Glass, Crocker>% Ornament':, etc.
MDROOM No. 1—White Enamel and Bras.* Rail Double Bed. 

Two Mattres.ses, Two Feather Pillow.* and Bolster, Fumed Oak Dres- 
Mirror and Throe Drawers. Fumed Oak \Va.*hstand 

with Marble Top and Tiled Back (Waring’.*, London), Mahogany 
Wardrobe with Hanging Clo.*et, Four Detachable Tray.*, and TKw 

BentwootT Chairs, Medicine Cupboard, Toilet Set, Mat-

® 2—White Enamel and Bra.*s Single Bed. Mat-
I)re.*.*er, White Enamel Waah-

»tand and Toilet Set, Chair, Matting.
BEDROOM No. 3—Two Cots. Chest of Drawer.*, Chair, Mattlne 

BJan*«<?ts, Sheets, and Pillow.*.
KITCHEN—Findlay’s Arklan Range, Six-hole White Enamel

HelS^f^^
Cwkety, Cutlery, Sealers, etc. ^

OUTSIDE—Fourteen White Wyandotte Hens, Law,i Mower,

?rn7 IJ^gSli^'^rrin’kierefe.,^^:*'^
TERMS CASH.

Goods can be seen previous to sale by appointment.
Note—Smaller Tools and Hon.sehold goods will be sold before lunch. 

Look out for Rod Flag.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN
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Cowic^all Lcadtr
H*n thall the Prrs, the PeopU'e

right maintain, ................ ...
Vnawed by influence and unbrtbed by 

gain;
Bere patriot Truth her glortoue pre-

HUGH SAVAGE. Editor.

Umber of , ___
Cuadiin Werklj Nc»rpi|«r. Anoeiolloo. 
CORRESrONDENCE - Lntm oddi^

Enhance ©I inaertioiu All cotnoiunieatloo*

E5’,To*r%‘ib'.".*S °'«b puM 
SSmioo' irjhe'Vd’l«.'“NrrSpii..|’M
•Moaed by tb« par^r for the ©ptoloo* «• 
^retted by corretponJenta.

ADVERTISING-In order to wooro lo^- 
tien in the eurrent U*ue, ebanite* lor 
•dTertiterarntf murt be reeenred by noon cm

^JOI. b, WEC.NESOAY oooo ot «r»

Thursday. July 24th. 1924.

EDITORIAL

LOCAL
HISTORY

Owing to a late niih of newt nutter 
•nd a^t mechanical trouble tn one 
of the typesetting machiwet. It m 
found tmpoasable to include editorial 
comment in thb isaue.

OVERSEAS
With the Editor

Mr. Hugh Savage, managing editor 
of The Cowichan Leader, who is one

(From The Werkhj Enterpriae of 
July SWg 1900J

The committee of the Agricultural 
society held a meeting last Saturday, 
the president. Mr. W. R. R:>l»crtson, 
occupying the chair. The balance 
sheet of the summer show was pre- 
•ented hv the secretary. Mr. H. de M. 
Mcllin. 'This was found entirely sat
isfactory. ...

Now we have the fall show before 
us. Mr. Sloan, of Nanaimo, has 
promised a substantial special prize.

The Tyee Mining Company is get
ting things in good shape to carry on 
large workings, additional quarters 
being added. The Tyee will be the 
first mine on Mount Sicker to operate 
with machinery.

New finds are being reported from 
various parts of the district, and new 
parties arc becoming interested. It 
will not be many years before this 
place will be a mining centre.

There is a local demand for fresh 
vegetables this season which at P*"®*- 
ent seems cannot be supplied. What 
with mining camps, logging camps, 
etc., the farmers can readily dispose 
of all early vegetables.

There .will be general sympathy all 
over Canada with the minister of mili
tia. called upon to mourn the death 
of his gallant son. who fell dead on 
the battlefield.

Evangelists have erected a large 
tent on the Melrose property in town. 
They have a large field for thetr la-

On your way to and from the mines 
or Chemainus call at CorfieM, Some- 
nos store. _

Dr. Lucas on Tuesday afternoon 
hit scythe was |p"inding and the pers
piration from his brow did rail. Of 
course the Dr. smiled while he toiled 
and watched Mr. Dobson pot together 
a mower. , ^ . .

The government part of Cowichan 
Lake road is in bad shape. There is 
a large amount of traffic over it and 
the likelihood is there will be a great 
deal more.

which *evcry prospect pleases,’ and 
we arc looking forward with keen an
ticipation to the experiences which 

’ arc before us.
"From another standpoint too the 

trip should Wive beneficial resdltB. 
Our associations during a two months’ 
holiday by boat and rail and motor 
car cannot but serve to bring about a 
better understanding of our own prob
lems—personal, provincial and natton-. 
al. And inasmuch as the bonds of Em-, 
pi re are but bonds of sentiment—a 
galaxy of autonomous nations united 
under one Crowii—the knowMge andunaer one \yruwn—me nnww4e^j*e «« 
impressions which we shall gain of the 
Old Land, and which we through wr 
new^pers shall disseminate throon- 
out Canada on our return, cannot out 
help to cement more firmly tk 
that binds us in the great British 
Commonwealth.”

BOY SCOUTS
-Tnwp Fir«l S«lf UMl”

of The Cowicnan i.eaaer, w«o « 
of the special party of members of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper associa
tion which it touring overseas is writ
ing a series of articles descriptive of 
the doings of this representative body 
of Canadian weekly newspapermen.

The articles will give impressions of 
the battlefields. Paris. London, the 
British Empire Exhibition and of 
many points in England and Scotland. 
The first of the series follows:

June 20th, 1924.
Sunrays ^tabbing through grey 

cloudLs grey sea, white cliffs surmount- 
«d by green slopes, on top of which an 
obelisk points a finger to heaven—yes, 
Dover’s cliffs are still white, but over 
the straits, near the Calais we cannot 
see, stands a similar monument, trib
ute to .sailormen who served humanity 
—the Dover patrol. . .,

It is eventide. British Columbin 
seems very far away but as we plough 
through smooth waters to Antwerp, 
there is much speculation as to the 
outcome of the election. Among over 
a hundred editors of weekly news
papers, dra«*n from all over Canada, 
tticre are some who confess that their 
hobby is politics. We have represenU- 
lives of five B. C. weeklies aboard bui 
from Nova Scotia westward there is 
much interest in to-day’s voting.

We left Montreal on Thursd^ 
Borning, June 11th, aboard the gwJ 
^ip Melitn. of the C.P.R. scrvice,The 
son for UP over the glorious panoi- 
anui of old Quebec. Next evening, 
down this great St. Lawrence, which 
is the “li<iuid history" of Canada, we
_________ a ...L:.w wMlea AVAV

ing people with roots deop down in 
sou and town. The workmen have an 
air “that is different" look at that 
gang with trousers tied belw their 
Liees or at our sturdy chauffeur w^ 
on beinc asked what was the popula
tion of Southampton, said: "I don’t 
know. We never consider such a 
thing.”

But here are names on signposts-- 
Salisbury and Winchester — just 
names, but full of meanly for myri
ads scattered overseas. But we must 
hasten back aboard ship and off again, 
once more with aeroplane escorts, out 
to the seapath by Cowes and R^c on 
one hand and ^thsea and Ports
mouth on the other, and, to make good 
measure of interest, forts in the sea 
(one of them a mystery tower), mon
itors and a mothership for aeroplanes.

Not even the hasiness, which con
trasts so sharply with our sunny wel
come by English skies, has blurred the 
coast line. Past Beachy Head and all 
the world-famed Channel ports we 
have come through an endless stream 
of shipping. . It is of all sorts, of 
nationalities: here

Fourteen Wolf Cubs went to Green 
Point on Wednesday for .1 few days 
camping. The camp is in charge of 
the Rev. A. Bischlager. Cubmaster, 
assisted by J. Stroulgcr and V. Ken- 
nclt. seconds, of the Seoul troop.

The Duncan Scout troop is going 
to the district camp at Qualicum 
Beach from August 5th to August 
12th.

All Scouts and Cubs are to be pres
ent in uniform at the flag ceremony 
m the Agricultural grounds on Aug
ust 4th and with the Girl Guides and 
Brownies will form the guard of hon
our. ________ __________

UWN BOWLING
Many Cloae Single, Game*—Dry 

Weather Affecta Green

Duncan lawn bowlers have had sqme 
strenuous struggles in their tjnwea 
competition during |he past week and 
many close games have been seen.

W. V. Jones, last year’s champion, 
and. who. in the two seasons, has only 
lost two games, soccumbed to P 
Campbell. The rink was not in very
*°A^coming player is E. W. Lee. His 
game with P. Campbell was one of .... -frecn this

ling sees

as well as raspberries and cream were 
provided by the kindness of many 
friends and a thoroughly enjoyable 
lime was spent. About forty Scouts 
sat down to tea. .. .

Miss C. Mitchell who has resided at 
Duncan and Cowichan Bay for some 
time has passed the examination for 
lil.rarian at Portland. Oregon, with 
highest honours obtaining the highest 
marks posible. She also gained the 
history prize with highest marks.

She will rake up her duties as libra
rian at Portland shortly and has the 
best wishes of her many friends here.

Fishing has been very good recent
ly in Cowichan Bay. Four or five 
spring salmon has been the average 
catch to a boat. Large hauls of grilse 
have also been made.

This week the bay is witnessing 
much activity in preparation for the 
coming regatta. A large number of 
yachts are expected and a very good 
programme has bcei prepared. Dur
ing the week-end a few boats from 
other ports were in the bay.

Mr. Harold Payne and Major Buck 
have anchored their Star boat in the 
bay in readiness for the regatta.

Another scow of puipwoud will be 
reedy in a few days to go to San Juan.

Mrs. Pressey and Miss T. Pressey. 
Somenos Lake, have been spending a 
week at "Miramichi”, Cowichan Bay.

8HAWNIQAN V8. CHBIIA1NU8
Chemaimia Tem^ Playen Win Ficat 

Oana Of 8«iea

Sitouion. V.CMI, I eort ... word lor 
laierttofi. llinlraum charge 25 ceme per In* 
mtion If paid (or at time of .orders, or 
SO eeotf pwioaentoo if not prid la advance.

- the cowichan leader -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

A ^argo of

*"To*eMor« inaertioo ia the cwfwt. i*o^

WANTED-
■W SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER.
I ne "aoficriptiM**fate" from bow, to De
cember. 1«. 1924. ia $1.00, payable la md-

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED «OPEKTY 
for sale. Leather ft Dcraa, Daacaa.

AND
Estate

A HOME FOR LABRADOR^
Apply Colonel B. A. Rice. R.M.D. I, Dun- 
can.

ACCOirXTANT. WITH TWENTY YEARS* 
experience, reqairet part time wi^. from 
four to five hours daily: organlaalion work 
aad promotion a speciality. rredentlals 
upon request. Moderate rate of reipanera- 
tien retired. Apply Box 265, Leader of
fice, Duncan.

FOR SALE
M ACRES. ABOUT IS

* SlU r- -

FRESH 
A. J. Topham.

EIGHTEEN FOOT LAUNOT; AMO 
oirin. ««1 .cceMOrin. WHI kU .qiu^r OT Colombi* Motor

RASPBERBIES AND LOGANBERWES. 
PlOTO four onkr. oow to OTOtd 4»wpMt- 
mtnl. S. M. M.riiolrti. Phono XSlX ].

OIL COOKERS. PERPECTION-S. USED

SMALL STATIONARY

On Sunday a team from Stratheona 
dub. Shawnigan. met a team of Che- 
mainus tennis players on the Che- 
mainus courts, in the first of a senes x>^0 S 
of matches to be played this season. and oe 

Stratheona club was completely TTT^ 
oroiwhelmcd. taking only one match 
out of eleven. Several of the matches 
were most interesting to watch. The 
visiting team was hospjubly enter 
tained to lunch at the Horsesn

ENGINE FOR 
Alto SOO-gaJlon tank. I. C. E. 
Duncan. Phone 19SL2.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER. 
260, Leader Office, Dunean.

24-PT CABIN LAUNCH HULL, CHEAP 
for each: good aca boat; drives w^witl* 
about 5 b.p. HuU ta aound. C. E. Hay- 
eroll, Croftea. B. C

HENS OR COCKERELS. SMALL OR

POUR H. P. ENGINE, 
good aa new, or wUl trade for abaep. WtiMr 
P. O. Box 546. Duncan^__________________

LOST

LOGANBERRIES. TEN CENTS 
UW POT cnMi PMU olnu 

- Halbank.

"'S3

-- ---
the best seen on the local gr 
year and quite equal to anyth: 
on the older greens. On several 
casions Lee snatched points from his 
opponent by remarkably close play- 
iiiR and ftnally won by 21-16.

LaM week’, mulls were:
\V. V. Jones 21 yy. M._Fleminij IS
F. Reeves .......21
W. V. Jones —21 
W. V. Jones _..21 
P. CampbeII.._21 
T. J. Reeves .- 23 
P. Campbell....2l
H. Clark------ 21
D. Campbell....23
E. W. Lee---- 21
E. W. Lee....23
P. Campbell —21 
D. CamRbcll_.71

T. j. Reeves ....16
W. Thompson 13 
T. Wallace ......11
T. J. Reevcs_I0 
T. Wallace ....II
W. V. Jones _.ll 
T. Wallace .. .17 
T. J. Reeves -..17

A. S. ------
T. Wallace 
E. W. Lee .

toe Bay
ina.

Following are the scores:— 
lUjMdDoabla

R. L. Gibbs and Miss E. Jones (C.) 
defeated G. C. (Togo! Cheeke and 
Mist Furlonge (S.). 6-1. 6-2.

K. Tweedie and Mrs. Gibbs (C.) de
feated W. Carter and Miss Clark (S.).

E. M.' Anketell-Jonet and Mitt Lake 
defeated E. Clark and Mitt Keene

H. Monk and Mrs. E. M. Anketcll- 
Jones (C) defeated CapuMolesworth 
and Miss Macklin (S.). 6-3, 6-1. 

Ladies' Doobles
Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Anketell-Jones 

fC.) defeated Miss Cla-k and Miss 
Keene (S.). 6-4. 6-3.

Miss Jones and Miss Lake (C.) de
feated Miss Furlonge and Miss Mack-

H. Canccllor (C.) defeated E. Oaric 
ctVm (S.1 defeated H. Monk

R. L. Gibbs and E. M. Anketell- 
Jones (C.) defeated W. Carter and

Bulk of Mocitient. Dunenn. Reward.

TEN LITTLE PIGS. $»: BROOD 
grade cew«. ebeep, lunbe, etc. LOley. Crol- 
too P. O., V. I. .

TO RENT
SMA

OBt
iLL bungalow on HILL, JUST 
uide city limlit: electric light wd dty 
Iter. Pbone 244R I.. Daneao.

CARD OF THANKS 
Ura. W. L. Butler wiahci to exprexa her

Dnocso, lot the sttmtion lad kradM be- 
Mowtd wion her dnrinf bn rreent lesUence 
therein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JSr-SS.ESl’-TOT'TZjhIS!

P. Campbell ....18 jonea (t-'.l acieaica w. vnrtu 
”*dden .16,:Capt. Mol«worth (S->. 6-3

iraft. UndCT the Fand by Folkestone 
a great battleship blends into the 
while nearer at hand a four-funnelled 
destroyer with knifelike bows, leaves 
a creamy wake astern.

Over there William the Conquerer 
landed. Over there the Vindictive 
limped back to the harbour under ttc 
castled hill after the Zeebrugge fighL

____ la, we Over there is the North Sea. ■ • • ■
were watching ra'in clouds over The lighte of Ostend toe Ute^ cojmt 
Gaspe peninsula. The next afternoon to our right. Ahead of ua is the 
yjTlfj r. -V____ L -r M:,^„dhl/h.. nr.p1 Sf 5L-bpMt. \S «

a great liner, 
cir a little sailing

•»2'l'Capt. Moleswortn (S.i. o-i. o-j.
•17:^' K, Tweedie and H. Monk (C.) de-

D. Campbell.-..21 t. w. L.ee---- ilSqfeated W. Carter and Capt. Moles-
The games won and lost by ihcJ.^orth (S.). 6-2. 6-1. „ . . ,,

players entered in the competitioa +• R; L. Gibbs and E. M. Anketeu- 
Won Lost I tones (C.) defeated H. Carter and E.

---------- “ 2 Clark (S.). 6-5.3-6.6-5. • ^
A return match will be played on 

the Stratheona courts on Sunday.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
A mistake in the mail, which, ac

cording to the postmark, caused the 
letter to be carried to Quaheum Beach, 
resulted in news from The Cow
ichan Leader’s Shawnigan Ukc cor
respondent being delayed until loo

W. V. Jone____
P. Campbell -~.
D. Campbell__
R. Whittington
E. W. Lee------
T. J. Reeves ~~~
T. Wallace---------
H. Clark _____
F. Reeves .......
A. S. Hadden .... 
W. M. Fleming

Uaspe peninsula, i ne nexi aiurmwn 
found tts abreast of Miquelon and St. 
Pierre, French islands near ^^w- 
'foundland. Not until early on Sat
urday had we pas.sed Cape Race and 
come into the open Atlantic.

At midnight on the seventt day

^heldt, ’ We’land to-morrow in Ant-
. . ... .

Life aboard ship is a new experi- 
cn« to many of the 178 who comprire 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers

W. A. Thompson------ u J respondent neing ociayco m
Arrangements are bemg made for a me for publication this .week.

visit of some of the Victoria rinks to { ___
Duncan. Two rinks from the C. P. R; 
will come up on Sunday. '

.^Il interesting feature of the local 
club’s activities is the progress the 
lady members arc making at the gr.md.
They arc making a wonderful show
ing although all are new to the game 
and have played but a few times.

Lack of moisture has been the bane
At midnight on the seventh day the Canadian we«.y 

from Montreal the Scillics light wink- aawKiation^ity. 
ed a.s on our way pa.st Alderney and is also a doctor. 
the Channel I.,le. After an Jouris >7;^'
Stop at Cherbourg, where r renen 
aeroplanes boomed overhead, we steer
ed across the English channel.

iron for appendicitis on a member of 
the crew. Yesterday roses were sold

’E“^.”p"of?troft:ti‘;;S bolster- on'S;^in Atex^
IS sea has an interest, romantic I andra. There have been the usual

enougn m a sionea niNwry, weyenw 
and enhanced by the grim happenings 
•f recent years. It is crowded as of 
yore by the shipping of the world.

St of ■ ’-----------------
yore ........ .
Along this greatest sea lanes come

ous sea has an interest, romantic i andra. mere nave own wn u 
enough in a storit^ history, drepen^ SSirj^nSd'd^inCT**’’’*’^ ^

There has also been an issue of 
“The MeliU Surprise," published by a 
eommittee of editors. Its jokra in-1 
elude a tall story from B. C.— 
Savage met Jacques, fell in love, Md 
proceeded to Kerry her off to a Pai^ 
son.

From the foreword reoden. may 
glimpse what this tour means:— 

“Probably no more represenUtiye 
body of Canadians ever visited the

sightseers and homefarers.
We had both on board and it was 

with quickened hearts that many 
glimpsed the outline of the Dorset- 
Hamp^ire coast and, like millions of 
others, were held entranced as the 
sheer chalk cliff of the Isle of Wight 
enme abreast at last and showed the 
needles in all their fanged austerity.

It was a glorious summer evening 
(Ascot Day), as we slid up the SolenL 
pa.st the watering places of the Isle of 
Wight, swung left into the eye of a 
fast-setting sun anil so came to berth 
at the C.P.R. dock. Here 
welcome awaited the press puny oy 
the Mayor of Southampton, prominent 
local newspapermen and representa
tives of the press of London and the 
Empire, who came aboard to greet us.

This morning we landed and, 
through the courtesy of the C. P. », 
were taken in motor charabancs for a 
drive through the city and into the 
country to the borders of the New- 
Foieat, where the pre.ss photogrnpher 
got in some deadly work nrd B. C. and 
Nova Scotia came into the limelight 
as representing the far-flung ends of 
Canada.

Our stay ashore was for some two 
hours only but it was a delightful ex
perience. Docks, open green spact^ 
streets of solid, unbroken shop fronts 
md brick and stone; here an old 
church with tower or spire; next, the 
"bar," which forces all tfie traffic to 
waft tnrti in single file. This is an old 
city archway on the main str^

Ont in the country yon realiie what 
is meant by "strange-familiar scenes. 
Trim little plots brfore rows of hirases, 
humping little bridges, avenues rf elm 
and oak, great, blossoming rhododm- 
drons towering above the neatly- 
cKpped hedges. Everything so solid 
and trim and breathes of a home-lov-

bouy 01 uanauians ever visiwsi 
seat of Empire in one party than that 
now in mid-ocean en route for a tour 
of Europe, the greater part of the 
itinerary of which will be spent in the

T-t-... MMMP nvAvinr*British Ides, 
of Canada the

•e a hearty Press ore nthered, m 
5s party by visit for the first tin 
I, prominent land of their ancestoi

From every province 
men of the Weekly 

most of them to 
...o., ;ime the sea-girt

_____ ____  ancestors, roam about
the scenes and places familiar in his
tory, and mingle with some at least 
of the men who are now directing the 
destinies of the great Empire to which 
we are all proud to owe allegiance.

“Ours, too, will be the proud pnv- 
ilege of visiting many of the graves of 
the 60,000 Canadian lads whose mor
tal remains rest peacefully in France 
and Flanders, and there we will pay 
them the tribute of our love and tears, 
while we on our part resolve anew to 
be faithful and steadfast in our ad
herence to the ideals for which they 
died and to the furtherance of every
thing which can make for the welfare 
of ttic great Dominion which gave 
them to the world in the fi^it for 
freedom.

"Our French Canadian members 
will have opportunity also to visit 
with us the land from which their 
forefathers came to colonize Canada 
—the land with which they have in 
common blood and language and 
whose adventurous sons and herou 
missionaries did^ so much to lay the 
foundations of the great Dominion of 
to-day.

"For all of us the trip ia one

Lack ol moisture nas oeen ine oane 
of the bowling green for the past three | 
summers. The greens are baked hard 
and the rollers have but little effect 
upon them.

The shortage of city water and the 
inconvenient hours allowed for wat
ering have prevented this sourtfe of 
supply being used for several weeks. 
A coniinuaiion will either stop play
ing or ruin the grass.

SOUTH GOW^
Victoria Sconta Entertained — Paiaca

On Tuesday the Victoria Boy 
Scouts, in charge of Mr. H. T. Raven- 
hill. assistant district commissioner. 
Victoria, arrived from Chemainus at 
the old hall about noon, escorted by 
ten of the Duncan Scouts and Cubs 
in charge of the Rev. A. Blschlager. 
district commissioner.

They were welcomed hy the presi
dent. Mr. C Wallich. Mrs. C. Moss. 
O.B.E.. Miss Bolster. Miss B. Pal
mer. Mrs. Pannell. Mr. G. H. Fleet- 
wood. Girl Guides in charge of Miss 
Phyllis Wallich. Boy Scouts. Wolf 
Cubs and Mr. E. Palmer, scoutmaster.

JULY

Sooriao 
Hoar Min.

11
28
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SAND HKA08 TIDB TABLES

JULY

jTioK H’l.|Tim« H't-|Tta« ITt |Tj«

repainid by experta. 
F^ Btreot. Vktoria.

IV/n ^
two and three- 

, OU atoaca
Eaateni Stoaca, 848

l3^w.'ir‘8i?S!TLS*rffYai
JUST 

■ ix—eo for 
25 RS. Cob-

GOOD d^AWCETT RANGE AND HOO- 
ater eabincC J. Sntbcrlaad. Cowkhaa Sta-

SLAB WOOD 83.50 PER LOAD, MLIV- 
^ ifl DeacM Saatwao. Fb«w 280 L4,;

BOSTON BULL PUF8- 
359 R. Dancan.

APPLY PHONE

LADY'S CYCLE, B.SA COASTER .HUB 
•ad brake. to a^. 830. Good aet oL 
kameaa. fIsT* Phone 191 R 2.

ONE FINE YOUNG YORKSHIRE GILT 
in apleadid ooDdhioo. Alio table
gniaiepboac. ta new, Utc atodri. with twn> 
w ffoorda. Price reaaooablt. Box 270,. 
Leader ORkx. Dancan.

ENGLISH DOGCART AND HARNESS. 
$40: EiiffUh aaddle. $2S. Ewi^m aa 

u Sew. M. P. Bcatrie. Partite___

mm’., liJic.’ .nd mimd doable., ototim. Bo-

i^ssi.j-ix'iSOTS.^’-OTSi.'r. Xois-Jos:
wiu'be''h3d'li'IhrCowi^? vSm1?.^I»Bi-
ate roeeas on Friday. July 25th. at 2.30 ©.r* 

WHi all acbool bovda and ether ormlMUo-. 
conlributlD$ financially to the Hedth Cenm 
kindly adviae their repreaeoUtivea to attend.

Cowielwn PobUc Library.—Notice la he«.

iSra'S'” ill*'be *5lill5d ^al^Wlowi :“fipnday, 
Wedn^ay. and Triday aftmomt; Moi^y 
ind Boari*’^ evening.

The piesldenl. Dr. D. E. Kerr, ipvitea all 
memben and peraont inicnwied In IrriM^ 
to attend the next council. n»««'n8, ®T. *"* 
tloard oC Tr«le in the AfrienJinral H^. «i 
Wednewlay. July 30lh. at I p.m. Mr. W. M. 
Fleming will open the discuuion.

a W. V. A.—A general n^lng wiU U

SJ:. ar
Boskicaa: To make arrangemrata for the a^ 
nual Labour Day aporta. All membera ate 
urged to aiicad.

Berry Pickera’ Dance, to morrow. .Friday,

*H-rd”? s,Tba?a:'JS-t is 

JsS,-'b‘srr.d«.*".s:
pSSc^ for Gibbins Road church.

Vimpa Ice Cream, made from pare milk 
and cream from Vanconrer Island farma.

ore.

RASPBERRIES AND — 
three centa per pound. Pick ,
aelvea. SwallowfieW Farm. Weatholme.

LOGANBERRIES. 
Pick them your-

SEVERAL PIECES OP HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, omamenti. toola, etc. for pnvate 
sale. All In good condition and. at nason- 
able prieea fo? cadi. Mra. R. Whittington, 
Nagle Street. Duncan. Pbone 28.

BARGAINS IN USED RANCJ^ SIX-

hole. All caat cook atoye, with warming 
cloflct; two-bumer Periectlon oil cook

atovea; four-hole Gleaner range, nearly new.
ta a —------------

’ Aladorf. Cobble
HER
Hill.

UP.

PINE VOU.NG PICS.-HINE

ANTIQUE AND MODERN MAHOC/^T

k“OTHrsoS*jv*"-Pbrii
TWO-BURNER FLORENCE OIL ^OVE. 

Can be aeen at Jaynea* Hardware. Duncan..

BOY’S BICYCLE. NEW. ,!UST USED A 
few weeka. $JS. PhUUp'a Bicycle Shop. 
Duncan.

Cowichan Station. _______ _____

Utnt mitie by'go«>d irehetira. 
rbod:time for every

lovely drive

xn orwivtn*. A good 
AdmUaion only SOe. •

A lovely drive to a lovelier dcatinaHoiu 
C^ichan Lake hotd ia a place to viait. LwA 
SOe, dlaner 75c. Reaaonable loelnaive termi 
by day or week. Boata and Evtnmdea.

lera and frienda arc Invited to
The Cowichan 

ita regatta oa^.

attend!*** Tea*wUl be aelVed.

Dr. Kerr and Dr. French wtU attend the 
Canadian Dental ConveotiM at yaneoayer, 
aSuii 4th to 9th. The oflfiee wUI therefore 
be cloacd during that week.

ano Bouacowm condition.
Don't forget the date.

AUGUST

A happy company ut dqwn to an 
excellent lunch which was supervised 
by Mrs. Moss.

Mr. Wallich said a few words to 
the boys speaking of the pleasure it 
gave him to sec them there. He hop
ed that though the organization had 
somewhat lapsed in South Gowichan, 
this re-unton would revi\*e the en
thusiasm which only needed re-kindl-

Mrs. Moss spoke of the sniendid 
work that the Scouts as a whole were 
doing. Mr. Ravenhill replied m a few 
well chosen words referring to the 
pleasure the Scouts felt at lieing in 
Cowichan and the generous hospital- 
ity they had enjoyed. Patrol Leader 
Archbold also said a few words on 
"Scmiiing from the boy’s point of 
view."

.Afterwards the party adjourned to 
the river at "Glen Stewart" for a 
bathe in the pool. Tea was served at 
4 p- m. and the Victoria Scouts gave 
a snort programme of songs before 
starting on their homeward ride to 
Victoria. ,

A very vaned assortmctit of cakes

iiii
TiOTC H l.|TiOT. Il l.|Tim. H-|.|Ti». lUu

fill pill ■■

iiii
IIIi:t} >>1

I pi

iiii

waT gi« you 'a Ohance to buy good furalture 
Md flmaebold gooda in irat cTaaa eooditioo. 
Don't forget the date.

Mra. Hitcheox, hairtreaaer (over Miaa^ 

The Bell Piano offered at Mr. A. S. Had-

OraUnaa 79c.
Hr. W. R. Cot»«II Hdo. BlOTk, Dmum. 

H>lfdtOTMr 10 oico .Dd UtU« OMO.

TO LET
PARTLY FURNISHED. “THE CHAL^. "

CHURCH mm

>:21 4.3 
:18 4.1 

0:38 10.8

J;!! !§:S 
5;g ii:
olio ‘koI

1:24 — 
J:48 9.6 

d5:S6 ll.S 
16:32 11.4 
17:01 2.1 
17:29 2.3 
17:56 2.4 
18:22 12.5 
12:12 3.0

11 
10:49 17.5

L,S?S: wIkt 7*1. Hd^TIdOT 
‘’OhouIoiii. .Lodreailtb. o»I Odwot Bi

Lower Low '

wJlOT UwOT Low’

tr'OTOT

Tta. OOTd l> Peelbe Stoo^rd. far lb. 
u#ri<llas weal. It la counted from 0 toiriJ‘rT‘?!Si’3:oai;%r£vd:.;K^

I0I7 271b.—Sbrtb Soodor after Trlnlft.

QteMM—$L PMor'a 
8 0.10.—Holy CoflUoaniOTl.
7 p.10.—hYroOToa end Serowo.
Maple Bar. I p.at—Ereoeoa, rod Seesoo.

Cawickaa llalfaa—ft. Aadrew’i 
II 1.01.—Uitine aad Holy Caraaomkia.

Archdencon CoUlaon^^^^

DuMao-ftt. Jota B.PSM
f aoa—Holy Caiaraunloa.

I? S?^Hy COTOTa-ifaa.
7.30 p.m.—Evenaong.

8c. Mary’s.* forntM*
7.38 p.ux—EvenaoBg.

Rev. Arthur Biacklagcr, AK.C.. Vicar.

4t Miehaal and All Ai^
8 a.m.—Hot/ Cc-------------
7.30 p.m.—Evenaong.

Croftea School Heu« 
n Marina and Holy Co

Rev. B. Evton Sparling, Vkar.

St. Andrew's

SpendThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Read ai Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

7J9 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. Bryce Wanscc. B.A..B.O., Minister.

HHbedlat Chnrch

NaoaiBM.
R. WdeK 

Rev. John B. Hewitt. B.A., Snpt.

-Calvafv Bnpliat Cbmh

Cejo.
Rev.

Christian Science Society 
Xa the Odd^Fellowt’ Duncan.

Berviee every Sunday at II a.m.

Oaanri HnO
Next to Cowichan OrMinery, Duncan Screct 

No CoUeetioo. “
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FOR SALE 

Modern Bungalow
BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS 

Consisting of living room, two 
bedrooms, kitchen, and bath
room with A 1 fixtures. Elec
tric liu^t and city water.

Lot is fenced and all in very 
good garden.

This property is all in first 
^ class re^r and is a good bny at 
* I2.0M, on terms.

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
DUNCAN.

PHONE lU.

Thna,^ boddngs to London or 
any part of the United Kinsdom

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
AH Subjects. Mode and Dancing. 

For paiticnlars apply 
mss DENNY, BJLC, or mss GEOGHEGAN, BJl, 

DUNCAN, B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

BepreaentatiTe:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

SERVHX BASED
ira mmm

When iwceesity requires the ser
vices of a funeral director, bear in 
naind that experience counts. For 
years we have nude an intelligent 
stody of the ptablems of funeral 
directing.

This experience is at your diepnaal 
It gives assurance that all funeral 
arrangements will be carried ont 
with an ease of manner that only 
years of experience and conscien- 
tions service make possible.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUMCAN.

Phone 80

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Piessed Brick, etc.

Leave Yonr Ordera at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
WardiooM Phone 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichan
as

funeral director.
R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Dimeu Garage^ 

Island Hi^iway.
Phone 74 R or 282. •

Mr. Geoffrey Lomas. Mexico, la 
visiting relatives in the district while 
on a short vacation.

Mr. W. McNichol left on Thursday 
for .Anyox. where he will join his 
father. Mr. T. H. McNichol.

Miss Bryant. Ladysmith, was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Watson, 
Duncan, last week. She took part in 
the South Cowichan tennis tourna
ment

It Is announced from Winnipeg that 
tenders have been called for the grad
ing of the Canadian National Rail
ways branch line on Vancouver Island 
from Deerholme to Cowichan Bay.

Mr. H. T. .Agar. C.P.R. agent at 
Birds Hill, near Winnipeg. Man., and 
Mrs. Agar, who are on a holiday trip 
to the coast, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Smith. Cowichan 
Lake road, fronj Monday to Wednes
day.

To-day all the Methodist churches 
in Cowichan are joining in an all-day 
picnic which is being held at the Kok- 
silah Mission grounds. This is an 
annual event, ^vcral outside speak
ers will deliver short addresses during 
the picnic, which is conducted along 
tlic lines of a summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carr Hilton. 
Kelowna, have been spending a holi
day with Mr. Carr Hilton's parents at 
Quamichan Lake. Mr. Carr Hilton 
will not return to the branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Ke
lowna. but does not yet know to 
which branch he will be transferred.

In the eighth month's report of the 
International egg laying contest. Mr. 
St. J. P. Considtne. Maple Bay. is 
shown as a diploma winner, his pen of 
White Leghorns being the third in 
total production for the month, in 
Class 1, with fifty eggs for the two 
birds.

On Monday, at the Duncan City 
police court, before Mayor J. Islay 
Mutter and Mr. E. F. Miller. J.P.. 
John G. Churchill. Duncan, pleaded 
guilty to cutting the corner of Station 
and Craig streets on Saturday, July 
Sth. He was fined $2.50 and costs. 
Mr. G. F. Elliott, city police con
stable, prosecuted.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheatland, 
Adanac. Sask,. w*ho have been spend
ing a holiday at the coast, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Brockway. Duncan, on 
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. S. M. 
Hale. Senlac. Sask.. left on Mondav 
for his home after spending a wecic 
with Mr. and Mrs. Brockway. follow
ing a trip which he made through the 
United States as far as the Mexican 
border.

Mrs. Maitland-Dougall returned to 
her home in Duncan last week -after 
spending ten months visiting in Eng
land.

Mrs. G. T. Corficld. Jnr., and her 
hahy son. of Courtenay, arc visiting 
Mrv Corfield’s mother. Mrs. Holt 
\\ iNon, at Maple Bay for two weeks.

MAIONG HOME AND COMMUNITY MORE 

AIHtACnVE THROUGH HORTICULTURE
lor T. G. Bunting, of Mac- 
illege, Quebec, wnt^ in The 

Horticultural Review, an

. Professor T. 
donald Coll 
Canadian
article in which he points out the 
great improvement which a little at
tention to the surroundings of urban 
and rural homes will effect; as well 
as the benefit which may be derived 
from community effort along the same 
line.

His remarks are applicable to the 
majority of centres in the Dominion, 
and, in effect, are an endorsation of 
the suggestion for the adoption and 
extensive growing of a community 
flower in Cowichan. He says:—

The beauties of the countryside and 
the attractive surroundings of homes 
of the working people and middle 
classes of the British Isles and Euro
pean countries is frequently comment
ed upon by visitors.

These countries hkve passed through 
a similar development to that which 
Canada is now experiencing, but they 
have not been quite so prodi^l In des
troying the natural beauties of the 
landscape.

As their wealth and knowledge and 
time for leisure Increased there was 
a marked development of horticulture, 
aoeounting in a large measure for the 
unusually attractive country, and even 
now we look to them for many of our 
best trained gardeners and new ideas.

Sodetiet Are l«eaden
Improvement in beautifying the 

surroundings of Canadian homes has 
been made, partieularly in the urban 
centres, and here the various hotti- 
cnltural societies have played an im
portant and leading part.

In the rural sections much remains 
to be accompliriied. The farmer’s 
time and that of his family has been 
too much taken up with home and 
farm work for them to give much 
attention to home surroundings.

In the countiy, trees, shruto. and 
vines, as well as flowers, should be 
used mom freely. Some indhriduals 
and conununities have effected splen
did resnlts.

T^ prmnt minister of agriculture, 
the Hon. W. R. Motherwell.^ has made 
hia piuirie home % place of great at-

adding greatly to the attractiveness of 
the* country landscape.

Residential suburbs of touTis and 
citie.«; have been made attractive by 
people collectively and individually; 
but too often there is an artificiality 
and .'iimilarity in their efforts, or lack 
of them, to beautify their surround-

he home is the basis of a beautiful 
town or city, but in the driveways, 
the Streets, the parks, and recreation 
anjL< and the grounds of the schools, 
churches, and about public buildings 
and industrial plant <>, there is a tre
mendous scope for improvement 

There should be continuous and well 
dii'ected effort and propaganda to en
courage the present and future citi- 
tens to improve and plant the home 
surroundings, giving pleasure to 
themselves and making it a real asset 
to the community.

Further, by collective effort and 
thought of the municipality, 
more parks, playgrounds 
WRvs should be provided.

I Our Misfortune Is Your Gain

^ Vs OFF
The recent hea>’y rains and p 
blocked drain pipe resulted in 
slight damage to a number of 
our books. We have put these 
on a .special table to clear at 
one-third off. Don’t miss this 
chance.

TO CLEAR—BATHING CAPS—All our Bathing Caps now on 
sale at 20f each.

JAM LABELS AND PARCHMENT COVERS for jam jars, 15< pkt.
FISHING TACKLE—Spring salmon and grilse are now being caught 

in increasing numbers. We can fit you out for this j^port with 
tackle^^e sS? >tand behind every bit of

I
I
I
I
I

I
I H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

Merchants' Picnic—CIo.<!cd all day, Thursday, August 7th.

traction and beauty by the planting 
of trees and shrubs.

A very successful informal flannel some of Ae finSit

Owing to counter attractions, the 
excursion of the Cowichan Field Nat
uralists' dub to the Narrows, planned 
to have been held on Thursday, was 
called off.

dance was held by the proprietors oi 
The Maple Inn on Saturday evening. 
Prominent among the forty people 
present w;cre tennis players who had 
been participating in the South Cow- 
ieban tournament. Mrs. Smith pro
vided excellent music, and light re
freshments were available. The bril
liant moon added a picturesque touch 
to the festive scene.

• The work of laying concrete pave
ments *in Duncan as contracted for is 
now completed. Much criticism has 
been made of the peculiar shape given 
to the sidewalk on the Trunk road 
near the Tzouhalem hotel. The con
tractor. Mr. Heathcrbcll. has had a 
busy time refuting his respons'bility 
for it. The removal of three of the 
maple trees alongside the Tzouhalem 
hotel in order to put in this portion 
of sidewalk, is greatly regretted.

Next week the Victoria Lawn Ten
nis club is to hold its annual open 
tournament Quite.a number of local

and exotic trees that could be de»red
growing on his 
Quebec

estate at KnosHton,

Mr. Fisher planted these trees years 
am and before his death had the 
pfeasure of seeing them grow into full 
beauty and sUturc.

Spare The Trat
In clearing the forest or bush, beau

tiful specimens should be left in the 
field and along the roadside or stream,

wx me many
more parks, playgrounds, and drive* 
WRvs should be provided.

By other ways of town planning 
the community should be made a place 
of unrivalled beauty, so that the resi
dent will be content to remain and 
the stranger be drawn to its gates.

There are now many opportunities 
in which to display one’s ingenuity 
and originality, both in planning and 
in execution, that it is only n^essary 
to become interested in hoi^culture to 
become enthusiastic.

Unlimited Poesibnitiee
Among the trees, shrubs, and vines 

manv of the finest are native, and of 
the flowers one has but to mention the 
rose, iris, peony, gladiolus, sweet pea, 
dahlia, and the other innumerable 
perennial, annual, and bulbous flow
ering plants to realize the variety and 
pos.cibility for effect.

Canada has an increasing number 
of nurserymen and seedsmen who are 
in a position to supply plants and 
seeds of almost every kind desired.

Some people prioe themselves on 
having extensive collections or the 
newest and high-priced specimens, but 
often the very besi are some of the 
old “standbys*’ which are moderately 
priced and within the reach of any
one.

A few well-chosen and cared for 
plants will add materially to the ap
pearance even of the smallest place.

The great abundance of horticul
tural literature in books, bulletins and 
magazines is a help and inspiration to 
the novice as well as to the expert. j

The numerous amateur and profc.«- 
sional horticultural societies should 
and will be leaders in making Cana
dian homes in its urban and rural 
communities places of great beauty 
and attraction.

- A BED-TIME STORY -
By B. LE M. ANDREW

players have entered for it. both from 
South Cowichan and Duncan clubs. 
The following week, from August 6lh 
to ^hh. the Duncan open tournament 
and island singles championships will 
be held. Mrs. Hickes left for Van
couver on Monday to take part in the 
Vancouver open tournament. She is 
to play in all the events.

A very serious disaster was nar
rowly averted on Thursday afternoon. 
The driver of a large car travelling 
along McKinnon road. Somenos. ap
peared to be anxious to cross the rail
way at Sherman road before an ap
proaching freight train, but was un
able to do so. The driver, however, 
managed to swing the car clear of the 
railway engine and travelled alongside 
the train for some yards. The train 
.was brought to a very speedy stop by 
the engineer.

Just before going to press word was 
received that Mrs. Hickes and her 
partner. E. V. Young, the late secre
tary £»f the Pacific North West Lawn 
Tennis association, defeated Miss Mc
Donald and Jefferson in the mixed 
doubles, first round. 6-1. 6-4. at the 
Vancouver tournament. In the ladies’ 
singles Mrs. Hickes defeated Miss El
liott in the first round. 6-4. 6-.L but 
was later defeated by Mrs. William 
Henry, her conqueror in the recent 
Portland city ladies’ singles final, after 
three sets. 4-6, 6-3. 6-2. On Monday 
Mrs. Henry defeated the Vancouver 
city woman champion. Miss Finley, 
in two straight sets.

DEATHS

Now that the summer is with — 
and the snn refuses to go to bed early 
because everything is so green and

As supper is—or was—the one 
peaceful meal in the day for Celia and- 
myself, there was considerable oppo
sition to Margaret’s suggestion that 
she, Margaret, should sup with us in
stead of at her usual time.

After several vain frontal attacks, 
in which she employed highly ingeni
ous armments, Margdret apparently 
decided in her own mind that frontal 
attacks were out of date.

Being a direct descendant of Celia, 
she knew well enon^ how to break 
the enemy by subtle flank movement.^. 
This she immediately proceeded to do.

She opened her offensive one even
ing when Celia and I had Just sat 
down, with sighs of relief that the 
house was at last quiet and all the 
children tacked up.

The door opened quietly and Mar
garet hesiuted on the threshold.

“Go back to bed at once,” said Ce
lia, sharply.

* I onlv w; 
Mura," Margi

Browne—Following but a two 
weeks’ illness. Mr. Charles Browne, a 
resident of Cobble Hill for the past 
twelve years, passed away at the Dun
can hospital on Friday.

Mr, Browne was seventy-two years 
of age. He had been a resident of the 
province for thirty-two years. He 
was born in Chester. England, and 
was a carpenter bv trade.

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
interment being made in the Municipal 
cemetery. 5kimenos. The Rev. F. G. 
Christmas conducted the services, and 
there were a number of floral tributes.

The pallbearers were Messrs. R. H. 
H. Browne. E. Sheafing. F. Bomford. 
and the Rev. C. R Sing.

Mr. R. H. H. Browne is the only 
son left to mourn in Canada, but other 
members of the family reside in Eng
land.

llanrica^The death occurred on 
July 20tb. at 1570 Pembroke street. 
Victoria. B. C.. of Evelyn Claude Dy- 
mnke Maurice, wih of Mr. G. T. 
Maurice. ----- ’

want a drink of water. 
Mura," Margaret replied gently.

Like a model of childish goodness 
and innocence she drank her cup of 
water, said “Good-night, Hum—good
night, Dad," and went back to ^ 
like a Iamb.

The next ni^t the performance was 
repeated; and, because she had been 
so good before, Celia gave her a cream 
bun. Margaret tarried a little longer 
but was careful not to overstay her 
leave.

W6 soon got used to seeing Mar- 
pret at supper-time after that; and 
imperceptibly she stayed with us a 
little lonwr each night. Like a wise 
nneral she was waiting patiently for 
Just the right moment oefore launch 
ing the final as.sault.

It arrived on mail night; things 
had mne well with me and Celia had 
b0ndle.s of papers from home. Be
tween mouthfuls she was engro.s.(;cd in 
a genuine thriller when Margaret 
brought up again the staying up for 
supper question.

“Oh, all right, all right,’’ mumbled 
Celia, without taking her eyes off the 
account of the wonderful deeds of the 
magnificent hero of the tale.

Margaret’s eyes sparkled with the 
joy of victory. “Oh, goody, goody,” 
she shouted, clapping her hends.

“Only if you’re very good and don’t 
make a noise," amended Celia ab
stractedly. And so it began. And we 
now have no meals in what we can 
call peace.

We try to ignore the incessant chat
ter and demand for answer to impas
sible questions from Margaret; but it 
is not altogether possible. It usually 
works out something like this:—

Margaret (suddenly): “Oh, I know. 
I’ll start a story, then Hum goes on

with it, and then you, Daddy. I’ll be
gin: There was once a little girl who' 
went to the Jap store to buy an ice I 
cream—(The Jap store, I may say isl 
irrcmediaMy bound up in Margaret’r I 
mind with ice cream)—Now you, 
Mum."
; Celia is bn,«y with the serial in the

d^“a!?to"tSrou*S^drw'?rT"‘’"' “““•'
Mui?!^”^ (louder): “Now yoo,j

Celia (thoroughly peeved): “WhatJ 
on earth do you want now, child?" .

Marraret repeats her big idea and. 
verbatim, the ^ginning of her own 
senal, finishing up once more with: 
“Now you. Mum."

Celia hurries through a rambling 
.sUtement involving the expenditure 
of five cents which the lit^ girl in I 
nu^ion had apparently, very foolish-' 
ly left behind on the dressing table.

By the time it is ray turn to con
tinue the harrowing narrative, it ap- ] 
pears that a giant has unaccountably 
be^ dragged into the affair.

But, by this time, I am lost in an 
a^mpt to compute the amount that 
the interest on my overdraft will have 
reached in another six months. 1 fail 
to catch ray cue. I am reminded, how
ever, by Margaret

“Now you, Daddy," she is saying 
(probably for the third or fourth 
time).

Myself: “Yes, where were we?"
Cciia (automatically): “------  And

what do you think the giant did then

Myself: “Well, the giant promptly 
charged the little girl seven per cent, 
on her nickel and polished on the ice 
cream himself and that’.s the end of 
the stoiy, and now it’s time for bed."

But if Margaret doe.s happen to 
allow the story to end there, which i.< 
very seldom the ca«e, that doe.s no; 
stem the stream of her verbiage. 
Neither docs she go to bed. There is 
the questionnaire to follow.

How tall wa.«! the giant? Did he 
like the ice cream, because if ho wa.* 
a gi^t and the ice cream of normal 
size he might not have been able to 
taste it? Did the little girl get an
other ice cream, and what was seven 
per cent, anjn^ay?

And if all these question.^, and 
many others, are not answered ver>* 
promptly they are as promptly re
peated in a louder tone. If still they 
remain unanswered Margaret takes it 
upon herself to an.swer them—aloud, 
TO that we may, if we care to, certify 
her answers as correct—or otheru ise.

Among the delights of the .summer 
18 no longer listed “supper in peace.” 
Celia and I are earnestly looking for
ward to the time when the sun goes 
to M at a respectable hour.

But, somehow, I feel that by that 
time the habit \^ill have become too 
firmly rooted to be removed. It is 
rather terrible te think that we might 
never have supper in peace again.

THE DIVANETTE
fonm sn important part in the famiihing of the modem home. 
Your sitting room instantly transformed into a hedroom hy its use. 
Let us demonstrate one to you.

Upholstered in Leatherette, Special this week for cash_______ $39.75
Upholstered in Tapestry, Special this week for cash__________ $47.50
Big Easy Chairs and Rockers to match above, from___ _______ $19.75

WE ALSO STOCK
Simmons’ Sanitary Couches, Single couch, adjustable head ... $18.75
Simmons' Sanitary Coaches, extending to form 4-ft. bed_____ $24.00
Other Couches, Leatherette and Tapestry Covered, from..... .......$12.75

Divanette on show in our Station Street window.

Remember Stores Annual Outing, August 7th, All Day.

ROLAND A. THORPE
SINGER AGENT. PHONE 148.

Merchants' Picnic—Closed all day, Thursday, August 7th.

WHEN YOU OWN A VICTROLA 
YOU OWN THE WORLD’S BEST
Take one with you to the summer camp, and a supply of the Iate.-it 

records, and yon will add to the enjoyment of your holiday by 
hearing the W’oHd’s Greatest Artists.

Double-sided Records, lof and upward.^.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STOKE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Deseloping. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. O. BOX 897

Night Phones, Sl.'i and 49.
Mail Ordei-s Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Suigcon's Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.
Merchants’ Picnic—Closed all day, Thursday, August 7th.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Fai-mei-s.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, AND MASHES 
Cowichan Crramery Mixtures Are Reliable 

and always in stock.

Farniei-s, Patronize Your Owti Business

USED CARS
1918 Ford.
1921 Ford...........
1923 Ford .... .
1921 Chevrolet ..
1920 Chevrolet 
1920 Dodge____

$190.00
$300.00

$48.->.00

.$3.j0.00

-$2.50.00

$500.00

All in A1 Shape and Easy Terms.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 _________ DUNCAN. B. C.
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LAWN MAKING AND LAWN RENOVATING
T. H. Rand-McNally. in the Ren

frew Mercury, gives a very complete 
treatise upon lawn making and lawn 
renovating.

The two chief considerations in the 
laying of a nv\^' lawn arc those of 
securing proper grades and levels, and 
the quality ami contlitiim i»f the s»»il.

The grading ami levelling of large 
plots need the aid of an engineer's 
level. The use of this instrument is. 
however, an art tnuch better learned 
from demonstration than from explan
ation, so wc shall leave it for those 
who find actual need of it.

very simple way of getting levels 
for small areas is the stake and board 
method. To use thi.s method it is 
necessai that the soil first be brought 
somewhere near the desired elevation.

For c.xamplc. if one wants to level 
off the earth in front of a new house 
so that there will be just three feel of 
fnundaiion showing, he must get 
things down so that he can measure 
that three feet to start with.

A number of flat-topped stakes arc 
prepared, and one is driven in the 
ground so that its top is exactly at 
the desired level. Then across the 
length of the plot stakes arc driven 
about five or six feet apart.

.\ good stiff board, or better still, a 
piece of 2 X 4 at least fifteen feet long, 
is laid along the tops of the stakes and 
an ordinary carpenter's level is used to 
find when these have been driven 
<h>wn to correspond with the first one. 
Filling to the tops of the stakes is 
then an easy matter.

.As this process is repeated across 
the plot the stakes should not be more 
than six feet apart in the row*, or the 
rows more than six feet between. It 
is quite possible to level either up or 
down by this method, and it is sure to 
give accurate results.

The quality and condition of the soil 
are often, in the city, the most dis- 
couragif^ feature of the whole propo
sition. Tackling the lawn-making job 
around a new house one usually finds 
the condition little short of awful.

One can trust the average mason- 
contractor to cover carefully everv bit 
of top soil with the taking out of the 
cellar. This is subsoil and no mis
take about it!

It is merely covering troubles until 
a later date to bu'* sods and have 
them laid over such soil. There is 
nothing in it for them to feed upon, 
and they never bring enough earth 
with them to sustain life through the 
heat of a single summer.

Subsoil is actually repellent to vege
tation until it has been acted upon by 
the air for some months. Both humus 
and plant foods must be supplied to 
start growth.

This is worth remcmhcriiig when 
one is titling levelling on any bit of 
land. H snlisnil is exposed in the pro
cess it is essential that the level hr 
still further reduced so that a good 
coating of loam may he put on top.

Preparing Soil
On a p?ccc of ground such as that 

about a new house, one may follow 
either the one nr tlic two year method 
of lawn making.

For cither the Initial job Is to in- 
poralc with the soil a large quantity 
of barnyard manure, and if the soil is 
very sandy, peat or similar material 
may be added at llie rate of a bag to 
the s<iuare yard. A cubic yard of 
manure to every 100 square feet i< 
none too much for the lawn founda
tion.

.Ml this material should he spaded 
or ploughed down 40 a depth of at 
least eight inches.

Bone meal or ground hone at the 
rate of ten pounds to csxry twenty 
square fee! will provide the phos
phates needed to give the grass a deep, 
rich green.

Jf grass is to he planted at once one 
must add a depth of at least two 
inches of good top soil. To add to 
this a hag of fertilizer tankage to 
every 400 square feet will do wonders 
toward bringing the grass along 
quickly and keeping it there perman
ently

If the two year method is followed 
the quantity of manure may he re
duced to about one half and it need 
not be so deeply worked in.

It is well to add the bone meal and 
a slight sprinkling of pulverized sheep 
manure or ordinary lawn and garden 
fertilizer is essential; the soil is raked 
10 a fair level and sown thick with 
white or alsike clover.

In the early fall, when the clover 
has made a growth of »cveral inches, 
the plot must again be spaded or 
ploughed to turn the green clover 
manure. Rolling should follow to 
facilitate the rotting down process.

In the spring a fertilizer having the 
chemicals nitrate of soda, acid phos
phate. and potash in the proportions 
of 4:6:2. should be worked into the 
top three inches .of the soil, and the 
grass seed sown as soon in April as 
the ground is friable.

If the seed is well rolled in and 
kept moist, either of these methods 
will be productive of a good crop of 
grass am! a lawn that will stand up 
to considerable hard usage.

Drew With Bone Meal
Where subsoil does not have to be 

contended with the application of 
manure at a rate as high as twenty- 
five tons to the acre, and thorough 
working are about all that are neces
sary.

Additional fertilizer of a quick act
ing nature will speed up the first 
growth. The time was. and that not 
.so long ago. that the laying of com
plete beds of peat or other humus 
material was advocated for all lawns.

The purpose v.*as to form a mois
ture retaining base and so prevent 
drying out and burning off in tne heat 
of summer. This was a mighty ex
pensive business and fortunately it 
has been proved to be quite unneces
sary except where a lawn was being 
made on practically pure sand.

In the matter of fertilizers the lawn 
is often neglected for reasons of 
economy. In making a new lawn it 
is the best of economy to give it ex
cessive dosage of fertilizers of the 
long-lasting, non-burning kinds.

Good barnyard manure is essential; 
ground bone is a slow fertilizer and 
a long laster. Pulverized sheep man
ure both acts quickly and has a fair 
degree of lasting power. Dried blood, 
tankage, and blood and bone, as sold 
by the fertilizer departments of the 
big packing companies, are valuable 
materials as they give both luxuriant 
first results and a high degree of per
manent enrichment.

With these highy concentrated fer
tilizers used in the top three inches of 
soil and a good body of manure in
corporated below to retain moisture 
and induce the roots to go down to a 
level safe from the burning heat of 
the mid-summer sun. a good lawn 
which will need no fertilizer for years 
can be secured.

It pays to put the fertilizer in when 
the lawn is being made, as it can then 
he W’orked down to where it belon^is. 
It will do more good there than twice 
the quantity spread on the surface 
after the grass has formed its thick 
cushion of roots.

Though it is true that a well made 
lawn w'ill carry on for several years 
without fertilizer it must be remem- 
hered that constant clipping and the 
removal of the clippings is equivalent 
to taking a crop off a piece of land. 
The process cannot go on indefinitely 
without risk of the exhaustion of the 
food supply.

The use of stable manure for lawn 
fertilization is a great mistake, as it 
invariably brings with it a crop of 
dandelions and even Worse weeds.

In the fall the lawn should have a 
dressing of bone meal at the rate of 
ten pounds to ever^ 300 square feet, 
and in the early spring pulverized 
sheep manure, hardwood ashes, or 
commercial fertilizer may be applied 
at the same rate.

Virtues of RoUiag
The virtues of rolling are far too 

little appreciated. The action of the 
winter frosts and of the thawing of 
spring is sure to cause a certain 
amount of heaving and unless the 
soil is firmly pressed back the sun is 
more than likely to kill off spots as 
soon as the heat of summer arrives.

A 300-pound roller is best for lawn 
use. as it permits of turning without 
injury to the grass from scraping.

Watering a lawn is more often bad-1 When other grasses are added to the 
j— -----..... mixture the amount should be increas

ed to one pound to 300 square feet 
Renewing Old Lawn 

Neither ashes nor fertlizer should 
be applied in hot dry weather, as the 
potash in them is sure to burn the 
grass and seriously check the growth, 
even if the grass escapes complete 
extinction.

These should be put on while the 
spring rains are still in progress, or 
when they can be thoroughly soaked 
in with water from a hose.

The renewal of an old lawn is sel
dom the serious proposition one im
agines it is going to be. First if the 
plot has become infected with weeds 
or crab grass, it is best to plough or 
spade it up and remake from the start 

Couch grass is not in this class, and 
lawn which is to be kept closely 

clipped will never he very much the 
worse in looks because of the pres
ence of some of this deep-rooted, un- 
killable stuff. Its only danger is that 
it may in time choke out the finer 
leaved kinds, taking unto itself the 
whole lawn.

To renovate an old lawn on which 
there is still a certain amount of de
sirable grass it is best to go at the 
job ruthlessly and drive over it sever
al times in each direction with a disker 
or a spike-toothed harrow. In fact, 
both are often used by those con
cerns which do this kind of thing for 
golf clubs and large estates.

ly done than otherwise. To wet . 
lawn about half an inch deep is just 
a little worse than giving it no water 
at all.

This surface moisture induces the 
roots to grow close to the top of the 
ground and is a straight invitation to 
the summer sun to burn them out 

Water should be given in sufficient 
quantity to wet the earth to a depth 
of six or eight inches or more. This 
will coax the roots downward into 
cool ground, safe from the heat.

Such a w'atering as this is not ac
complished by any half hour of hose 
squirting oftcr dinner on a summer 
evening. It will take several hours of 
steady sprinkling to W'ct a plot twen
ty by thirty feet to a depth of six 
inches. _

Varietiea of OraM 
The two most important grasses for 

home lawn making in Canada are 
Kentucky Blue and Red Top. Canada 
Blue is sometimes suggested as a sub
stitute for the Kentucky, but it is not 
so fine and does not tiller out and 
give as close a sod covering.

Most of the lawn mixtures sold con
sist of about six different kinds of 
seeds. They are made up in this way 
because some kinds of grass succeed 
better in one type of soil than another 
and the mixture is intended to be 
"fool-proof." , , ,

In many instances several of the 
grasses included never grow, or if 
th^ do are quite unnecessary.

The grasses used in mixtures are
, Kentucky 

Creeping Bent. Crested
usually Blue, Red Top.
_____ ____  _ .. Chewing
Fescue. Sheep Fescue. Meadow Fes
cue and sometimes Crested Dog's

To such mixtures English perennial 
rye is sometimes added—though it is 
only a biennial in Canada—because it 
acts as a good nurse for slower grow-
ng grasses. 

The “

they are popular for bowling 
and putting greens on

___ Bents, and this includes Red
Top, will succeed in places which are 
too .wet for almost every other kind 
of grass, and they will stand the most 
wear of any of the varieties. For this 
reason 
lawns 
courses.

The prohibitively expensive South 
German Bent, which is really a mix
ture of several kinds of Bents found 
growing naturally together, is the best 
of them all, but is very hard to get 
even at its astonishingly high price.

The Fescues are important because 
of their deep rooting habit and ability 
to resist drought.

For all ordinary use it is wise to 
place dependence upon the old stand
bys: and it is an unusual situation 
where a mixture of 70 per cent, to 80 
per cent. Kentucky Blue and 20 per 
cent, to per cent. Red Top will not 
give a satisfactory lawn.

This combination is. at least, a good 
basis to work on. and if other Bents 
and some of the Fescues are added 
they never exceed in quantity the 
amount of Red Top.

The more wiry texture of Canada 
Blue is sometimes desirable, hut it has 
a bunchy growing habit and must be 
well kept down if it is to be prevented 
from forming tufts or little hillocks of 
sod.

A mixture of Kentucky Blue and 
Red Top should be sown at the rate 
of one pound to ever>- 400 square feet.

BexfoftSeal
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Grass seed suitable to the purpose 
to which the lawn is to be put is then 
sown at a rate of about one pound to 
every 500 or 600 square feet. It is 
well to sow plenty as speed of cover
ing is always wanted and the grass 
coming thick will prevent weeds from 
getting a foothold.

For the small plot a thorough scari
fication with a steel rake will give 
good results. It is well to note that 
the rake should be withheld until one 
knows just what type of grass he is 
dealing with.

The rake on greens composed en
tirely of grasses of the Bent varieties 
may do more harm than good.

All the Bent grasses spread by 
means of creeping stems along the 
surface of the ground or by stolons, 
underground stalks, which are seldom 
down far enough to be beyond the 
reach of a rake’s tines. It is unwise 
to break up well developed clumps of 
grasses of this kind unless the con
dition of the whole lawn is such that 
their sacrifice is unavoidable.

All lawns should be mowed often 
enough to make the removal of the 
clippin|(s unnecessary. It this is done 
the clippings soon shrivel and are 
never unsightly; moreover, if left they 
prevent the sun from getting too 
fiercely at the roots.

The herd bull will largely determine 
whether the herd will be better or 
poorer as the years pass by.

Every dsy you sec women well 
along in years, who still retain 
the charm of youthful, lovely 
skin. They are not unusually for
tunate— just clever enough to 
resist the years 1

They know and follow a simple 
. lethod, which you may employ 
as successftilly as they do. This
tells you how.

AuthofiHes advUe this 
Cleanse the skin regularly, au-

thorities say, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is 
all Skin so cared for is not 
injured by cosmetics, by 
wind and sun, or by dirt.

The simple, correct tvoy
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of 
rare palm and olive oils—famous 
for mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Qeo- 
patra. And it is inexpensive.

Be sure you get Palmolive Soap 
—which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. Then try this 
method. Watch the improve
ment in your skin.

It is very economical. So let 
Palmolive do for your whole 
body what it does for the face.

Vbimmt sm4

gndu€«2Se
guaUtyfw

10c

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Wianiprf T«roaa> Meerml
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ANNOUNCEMENT
HRS. BAISS desires to announce that she is opening her new

ResUarant, "THE BLACK CAT”
Building, on Monday, July 28tb, and wishos to thank ali her patrone 
in the past. She hopes they will continue to patnniie her in the 
future, when every effort will be nude for their comfort. She also 
takes thia opportnnlty of expressing her appreciation of the conrtcey 
and Idndncts shown her by the “Cowichan Merchants, Limited,” 
during the time she has occupied their Tea Room*.

KEEP OLT THAT POISONOUS FLY
Are yon aware that 76% of the summer complaints are transmitted 

by the common house flyT

WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS 
supplied by no ate of Solid Construction and are Made to Last 

Get our figures on
DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, GLASS. HILLWORK, FURNITimE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Honee.)

F. S. Leather H. W. Bersa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TelephoiwSO DUNCAN, B. C. Front Stnoi

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
COWICHAN STATION, E. AN. R.

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Station Street, Duncan

AH work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Gnaranteed. > 

English or Colonial Stylea.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Ltmehes 454. Supper 40p.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZEH
auctioneer and valuer
AU Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goode. 
Twenty^is^it years’buelnese 

experience in Cowichan District 
B.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 8

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distribntor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

IF YOU ARE THINKINO OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc.. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 898 ------- DUNCAN

VACATION TIME
is

BICYCLE TIME
We can

supply your want

Plnllip s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Merchants’ Picnic—Closed all day, 
Thursday, August 7th.

THE TESTS
Your test of Meets is home ntis- 

faction!
Ours is Increased business.
Our larger business shows us that 

customers are pleased with our 
QuaUty Meats.

We Invite a trial from new cus
tomers.

PLASKEITS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.
Merchants’ Picnic—Closed all day, 

Thursday, August 7th.

BadpienU of BHUsh or CotaiUl 
Dividends, aUowances under cer

tain conditioRe (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may noovar

INCOME TAX
paid befort lasna in country at 
origin.

ConoaH

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Ststnm. E. A N. Ely.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement.

For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Fbona 817. Duncan.

WM^BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger pteraiees and np-to- 
dato aqnlpnMnt, wa can hadle 

aB xatah work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIMEI

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bam., 
Chicken Houses or Altemtions,' 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agent, for Fairbanks-Morsa 

Electric Light Planta. 
CROFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Vlttoiia, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hoti of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children tmvaHing 
alone without escort Three minnt«^ 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Coma and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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CHEMAMS NEWS
Construction Of Mill Proceeds 

Rapidly—Band Concert
The 'work of «onstruction goes 

rapidly forward at the mill yards. It 
»s rcallv wonderful to sec the progress 
made from day to day. The smoke 
stack is now over 100 feet high and 
grows steadily higher. Quite a large 
gang of men is at work on the job.

Those who attended the citixens 
band concert at the Recreation hall 
on Thursday evening had a musical 
treat which they will not soon forget. 
Selections by the band, by Messrs. 
Howard Bros.’ orchestra, and by the 

'I well ren-

Dr. Troughton. who has been the 
pest o( .Mr. and Mrs. Matthesv Hotvc 
for two weeks, left tor his home 
bunday afternoon.

Mrs. .AIc.x Dun.se is spending a few 
days vy.th Mr. and Mrs. Robert I’et- 
tcrly. K^cmsdalc, at their Summer

the COtVICHAN LEADER, DUNCAX. VAXCOUVER T.Sl.Avn b. C.

. r iMjaie,
camp, Sunnyside.

The weather was dull and showery 
for the greater part of last week with
some hf'avv psim >a.li:..t. .i:.i _____ __

.... waaas. I |fcsi \ 04 liiM \\

y>mc heavy rain, which did a great 
deal of good to vegetables and fruit, 
put out the bush fires and cleared the 
atmosphere of smoke. The tempera
tures were-

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Max. Min.

Wednesday 
Thursday .. 
Fridaj

51 
54
54
52 
49 
45
55Saturday .......... ...... ^7

FARMJOHCS
Aphis On. Oats—Views Of Wom

en Farmers Are Sought

By W. Melvin Fleming 
District Agriculturist.

aaom^iu UFOS. oFcncsira. ai 
Students’ orchestra, w'cre all well ren
dered and .were encored repeatedly.

Mrs. O. Ulsen sang charmingly and 
Miss Jean Gidlcy, a visitor from Cali
fornia. danced very prettily. Mr.
Manson. a member of Messrs. How
ard ’’fos.’ orchestra, preached the 
lamoi s Mother Hubbard sermon 
which kept everyone amused from be
ginning to end. At the conclu.^ion. 
the applause was loud and long.

The Rev. E. M. Cook, chairman.
remarked that he really must sa\ a 1 , , .-------
tew Words after the sermon. He said nn outbreak
that he had preached some thousands aphis m a few oat fields at Cour- 
of sermons but none of them had ever di.«covered a field
been applauded like this one. •‘"iniilnrly infc.sted in thi.s di.strict.

Mr. .Alex. Howard played a delight- i aphids may be .seen clinging’ in 
ful piano solo and Mr. Bernard How- fu * slender little pcdiclt.s
ard a violin solo. Miss Ellen Lcimcr * > kernel All of the mu-
also gave a piano solo. Mrs. Randall filling of the
Jarrclt was accompani.st for the even-1 *^^^7 I’®®® through this little
mg. pedicle. The aphis is a sucking in-

Jt would be very hard to pick the 
best item in the long and excellent
programme, for all were good aitd prevent the
very much appreciated. It is hoped if® kernels,
that in the near future another such ; **®“*^*- t ~ ,
musical treat wil be forthcoming. practical remedy to sug-

On Friday afternoon a vcr>- jolly v"
party was held in the Rrounds of Mr ® Jeld b^omes
R. B. Halhed when Mrs. C. D. B. ^ •>«
Ross, assisted by Mrs. Halhed enter- nil 
tmue^d ,h. Firs. Chemaiuus Wolf

P. m.! fToS" ,'h'’artL%*u^tii 8 wS*-d‘5S‘ ** "r'*
o'clock the youngsters had a real nter- I woffS
ry lime. They played baseball, bath- ‘ i*®?"* “> l'«m if
ed. were given a most sumptuous tea uillJIL e are affected,
and then played some more baseball. t am in a-
of which the boys seem to have a real-1 in^Jwi a communication
ly good understanding.

Before leaving, they competed in

3^^ ."S'- ^ eS?£Scouts, of Victoria, paid a visit to^ v ***®‘*‘^ --------- *„c
Chemaiuus on Monday. They were tffS’ri .^®'*^** to forward that It was given by a French
met one mile north of Chemainus by “'*“>“‘>0" making the ‘-i » guarantee of its
the Rev, B. E. Spurting and Wolf ” t** r »
Cubs Malvern Chaters and Raymond I ‘"J®, P®®"/’* ®f -'“ear to eight
I-ang. ^ L 2- ® »fm<)aaatly receive communi- pounds of loganberry fruit, well rio-

. They as.-einblvd at the wwr memo- C®“"' enough water to make one
rial and later had lunch at the Horse- Uhlro ivho wdsh S! ®-' ™8^'' "“T

ss.fi IK SK.'"'

OIL FORJflCKENS
Is Of Limited Value—Vitamines 

In Milk And Green Feed

The value of cod liver oil for chick
ens has been widely diseu.s.scd recently 
according to the Extension Service 
New.s of the State College of Wasdl
in«on, which says further;__

It has been strongly recommended 
by s®me ®n acc®unt of its high con
tent of the fat-soluble, a vitamin, but 
recent experiments seem to show that 
any normal ration fed with milk and 
green feed gives better results than 
cod liver oil.

It hu not been proved that it has 
any value at all wfen fed in a mash 
not fre.shly mixed, though it will be 
of mmefit given in liquid form or

ens that have leg-weakness or paraly-

. The .same fat-soluble vitamin found

ilantly pro.scnt in well cured, green 
coloured clover and .alfalfa. All green 
feeds arc- neh in it. Green carrots 
currj’ it in a fair dogrro.

"’“k i"
cwUivI^^oil^ necfssai-y to feed

A.-.vuming the .scarcity or nbisence of 
green feed, it would take twenty 
|H)and.«! of cod liver oil per ton of feed, 

to .supply one hen with 
1. JMO of u pound of oiU day.

I here i.-; no evidence to show that 
even two or three times thi.s amount 
hr-s any beneficial effect when fed in 
a ma^li. Some e.xi»criments tihow that 
It 1.^ .s!,ghtly harmful.

and 1023 experiments at 
Iowa State College showed that chiek- 
en.s fed thi*ee i>er cent, cod liver oil 
for SIX weeks had gained seven and 
nine per cent. le.s.s respectively, than 
chicks kept under sim/lar conditionr. 
but having no such addition to the 
bu.sal ration.

ioganberrT^
Recipe Of French Wine Maker 

For Home-made Beverage

a;:^ar.ev;.s;

ere'am milk that ha.s the most
cream in it .«o don’t be in too big i* 
hurrj- to gc‘t through milking.

sailings,
'to edbope'

PROM MONTREAL 
To Cherbouf«.South*iBploo.Aotwerp

To Livtrpeoi 

To Bcifast-Oluco

S:it
Mentrotc 

. Montclare 

. Montcalm

Marburn 
.. . Marlocli 
_ Montrra!

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 263 
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TE.A—CAREY'S TEA

GOOD 25c VALUES
Fray Bentos' 12-oi. Corned Beef, per tin ... !
Royal Duchess Pineapple, Sliced, per tin 
One Carton of Sunlight Soap and one packet of Lux, for 

Only one lot to each customer.
Rowntree's Pure Coeou. l-n., tin ........... .
Pien.c Hams, per lb.............  _ _____
Choice Tomatue.s-, per Ih.........
Choice Apricot,-, 2 lbs, for ____1 ’ '

2.V
2.^
2.V

2.V
2-V
2.-.r
2.'ir

Merchant.,’ Pienie-Clo.,e.l all .lay. Thur.„lay. Augu-t Tth.

Au*. 7, Sept 4 __
To Cberbourf.Sou

PBOM QUEBEC 
To BcUui-ciutow

— MonUaurirr
---------— — A wMMswao^aOfl-HOQbttrC

To Uverpoel
Aue. Sept. 19 ..... ................  Montroyal

WHITTAKER’S
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested. Glassse Fitted. Oculists' Prescriptions filled. 
Broken Lcn.ses Replaced.

If you have the broken pieces no prescription is necessary.

WHITTAKER’S
OFFICIAL C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR.

.ail iiiv i/oys iMilirr ana a picnic tea 
was served to them at the tourist camp 
site by the local Scout committee and 
other ladies interested in the move
ment This was very much enjoyed.

.Afterwards everyone repaired to the 
diamond where a good game of base
ball was played between Chemaiuus 
and the vi.sitors. This resulted in a 
victory for the home team by a score 
of 11 to 2.

About 8 p. m. the Scouts. Cubs, 
members of the committee and a num- 
ber of other interested persons, about 
30 in all. went to Mr. R. B. Halhed's 
pror Tty. where a camp fire was made
and a rirrl#« fnrm^A

ul • ujttfr ivrmeniation
be^ns. As the proportion of sugar 
pd fruit IS high the fermentation will 

excessive after a few days and 
liable to .stop suddenly.

As sMn as it stops, draw the wine 
into a bottle or other receptacle and 
let It deposit for a while before using. 
Store in a cool place.

For a light wine use one pound of 
vugar to five pounds of well ripened 
fniit. Follow directions as above.

I Fermentation will be slower for thi« 
[variety.

Two instances have been reported 
where the wine just made was in
clined to be sour. This is natural to

of the National Anthem, anfi cheers ITSSside^ ‘®
were given for the Chemainus ladies
Afterwards everyone went into the I leaves and^rnits**^»^™.t*^l..'*"'ii’ 

house, where a dainty repast •was serv- PJ«i“ces small

On Tuesday morning Mr. Raven- 
hill and the Victoria Scouts left Che- 
mamus for Cobble Hill, after having 
been photographed whh the Chemain 
us Cubs at the war memorial.

Mr. Ravenhill explained that at 
every place they had visited photo
graphs had been taken which would 
eventually be sent to Sir Robert Baden 
Powell, chief scout.

Miss Ethel McDonald, now of V’an- 
couver. but formerly of Chemainus. 
was successful in passing the Toron
to Consen’atory of Music examination 
recently held at N'ictoria. B. C. She 
)i’?* * pupil of Mr. .Alex. Howard, of 
Chemainus. Miss Muriel Porter, w’ho 
successfully passed the same examina
tion IS also a pupil of Mr. Alex. How- 
ard.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson held a 
very jolly picnic on Sunday at Cow- 
ichan Gtm. They took a full motor 

load of picnickers, all members 
w-exception of 
Miss M. Stirling. Vancouver, and 
Messrs. F. and M. Halhed. The party 
spent a delightful day. although the 
fish were not biting well.

Mr^ Griesbach is spending a few 
days m V'lctoria and is a guest at the

TROYA
“The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famous "0" steamers, 

unsurpassed for comfortable and 
economical transatlantic travel. 

New York. Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Passenger Sen-ice. 
Regular Sailings from Pacific 

Coa.Rt Ports to U.K.
For soiling dates, rates, etc., 

opply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

USED CAR VALUES

Chevrolet 490,all new tire.s, new top, and new rear end _ $300

Overland Four, good running order_______ _______ $423
Ford Touring........... ........ ..... ............ ....... ..... ......... ’jj.,

Ford Sedan, special motor and many extra.., and a great jiuller. 
Ail the above cars have been thoroughly overhauled and worn part,, 

replaced, and are now in good running order.

LANGTON NOTORS
Star and Iturnnt. 
PHONE 360

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Paige and Jewett 
P. O. BOX 364

A concentrated food made from 
fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 65?^ 
or more protein—more tinits of p 

I tein per ^ than any other stock ur 
.food obtainable—increases

Empress hotel. 
Miss Stirling.wiss oiinmg. Vancouver, is the 

gue.t of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward and their 

daughter and son. Brentwood, who are 
on a iMliday cruise around the island 
in their motor launch, the Agnet W. 
Dodi. put into Horseshoe Bay for 
two days last week.

Mut Annie Dunse. Ladysmith, was 
the west of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, 
on Saturday.

Jack Howe has returned home from 
Oayoquot where he was the guest of 
Mr. and Mr*. Dawley.

Messrs, Alex. Howard and Arthur 
Vic'^a. "‘vk-nnl vishors at
. H. Howe, who spent a few 

days in Victoria Msl week has return
ed home.

ker daughter and 
son. of (2ali(ornn. have been the 

°f Mr.sndMrs. R. H. Smiley. 
_Mr. H. Campbell. Vancouver, was a 

vnsitor here last week.
Mrs. I^son. Vancouver, is the 

juesi of her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. HesHp.

, . jiue on me wma iromi—'*•••—# *www».
place to place or attach themselves to can get It at

or the inaects light upon some plants 
*'^5 Jr®”', •ItMUiv, the eggs are left 
with the plant.

Like moat of our enemies, there is 
a way in which ftey can be handled, 
tj^ere the patches of disease are 
thick, fruiting canes can be removed 
as soon as possible after picking, while 
the old canea and leaven may be re
moved and burned.

Spraying is the only effective way 
of keeping the disease under goixl con- 

”® Bordeaux mixture 
4-4-60 w^ a ream spreader Just be
fore the buds open. Again about two 
weefa after the petals fsB, use Bui-

lS'.’’Sri”S"rSdfr^‘~ *“*• 
nJJraiM'd

after the berrl« have been 
and bum them. This will 

. eontrol the disease for next 
year. Thm next spring follow the 
spraying direetiona

Limited
Granville Island, 

VANCOUVER, CANADA.

[n "Ocean of 
■ Pleasure"

‘‘EUaOPE
^EMPRESS or 
MONO-CLASS 
CABIN SERVICE

—The exhilarating 
Bea air, the fascina
tion of the reatleta 
ocean, the entertain
ments aboard the ship 
—and what ahipa 
Large, speedy and 
luxuriously fiimidied, 
they represent the 
very highest in ship
building art—while 
the cuisine and 
service leave nothing 
to be desired—truly 
a voyage of enchant
ment.

AskLoosf Agsnfs

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Optional Routes

For those who have ti-avelled frequently over 
cur main line and desire a change of scenery, we 
can offer many different routes, some of which are 
without extra charges, and others at slightly in
creased cost Tell us of your proposed trip and we 
will assist you.
Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,

E. & N. Depot.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

diately
pi^ed,------------
help te eontrol

Serei^ farmers have raised a lit-

Good breeding, good feeding, and 
gp®d maMgenient of the sow and her 
pigs D the aecret of cashlr.g in on the 
eariy fall maiket

MAPLE BAY STAGE
ON REGATTA DAY 

THURSDAY, JULY 24th,

Single Fare, 60< Book Early.

PUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 53

Seven-Paasenger Cara for Hire—Day or Ni^L 
Try ua for your next Dance, Picnic, Buaineta, or Pleaaore Patty. 

* BIDE IN COMFORT

to

Jasper National Park
$40.25

Edmonton and Calgary
$15.00

$13.00 extra for routing via Prince Runert to cover meala 
ttod berth on steamer.

also to

Eastern Canada
CENTEAL AMD EASTEBM STATES

Partieulara on applieati-n

H. W. DICKIB, AGENT,
DUNCAN, a C

Canadian Naiidnal Railways
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Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
JUST TO HAND 

DIRECT IMPORTATION 
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY

W hile 11.111.lie Stainless Table Knives, at
■ er iliwen ................................$11.00 and $12.50

W nile Handle Swinless Dessert Knives, at
per iliizen ......................................$9.00 and $10.00

White Handle Steel Table Knives, at per
dozen ........................................................................ SS-™>

White Handle Steel Dessert Knives, at per
dozen ....................................................................... .$4.00

Alumininn Handle Steel Table Knives, at
|ier dozen .......................................................—$4.50

Alinniniini Handle Steel Dessert Knives,
at per dozen ............  $3.75

Bread Knivc.s, at......................................35c and 50c
Bntchcr Knives, 6, 7, and 8-inch, at

each ........................................ 75c, $1.00, and $1.25
Stainless Steel Paring Knives, at, each .......50c

JULY CLEARING VALUES 
STILL CONTINUE IN 

DRY GOODS AND 
READY TO WEAR

Special Clearing Wilues on Ladies’ Hose- 
cralt Silk Stockings. Colours of black, 
white, brown, silver, caravan, antique, 
Samoan, and miisette. Sizes Syi to 10.
Regular $2.25 value, for.................................$1.55

.Ml lines of Skirts. Blou.ses, House Dre.sscs, 
Children's Dresses, Hiking Suits, etc., at 
Special July Sale I’rices in our Ready to 
Wear Department.

First of the Month Grocery Buyers 
will find it pays to place your order 

with this store.

HEUDueNTpaNn
GUARANTEED

Fit right—
Feel right-

look right— 
Wear right

HEADUGHT 'SX TROUSERS
SUMUNTQD Pst4.“. • Efi' *• •*“!

&Ot tiv* WMt. you flMMT
oadod ec • mw pur Ire*.

SEAMS GUARANTEED NOT TO RIP
I f WMBI rip. • t wmoHumI w. will p«y m

Tht. pur of TrooMf. Mia uad« plwv. 
tvMoatMie

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL KNICKERS 

$1.95

We have just received a shipment of Boys’ Grey Flannel 
Knickers. This line was made for Sam Scott, Vic
toria. Regulation Boy Scout style. Sizes 25 to 30. 
These are exceptional value at, a pair---------------- -----$1-95

YOUTHS’ KHAKI PANTS 
$1.50

■Youths’ Khaki Pants, in a good quality drill, made with 
four pockets, belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Regular value $2.00. To clear at, a pair----------------$1.50

’^HAKI PANT No. 53 
$3.65

If you want the best wearing pant on the market, ask to 
see our Xo. S3 Khaki Headlight, quality guaranteed 
to outwear two pairs of any other make. Sizes 30 
to 44. Priced, a pair.............. ............................................ ........$3.65

HEN’S KHAKI PANTS 
$2.00

Odd and Broken Lines of Men’s Khaki Pants, light weight 
for summer wear, made with five pockets, belt loops 
and cuffs. Sizes 30 to 44. To clear, a pair...................$L00

YOUTHS’ FLANNEL TROUSERS

Received by parcel post, direct from England, shipment 
of Youths’ Grey Flannel Trousers. Sizes 28,29, and 30. 

Priced, a p.iir.................................-......-......................$4.25 to $4.95

Closed all day Thursday, Augrust 7th, 
for Annual Picnic of Merchants and Employees.

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR 
HEINZ

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
Heinz Baked Beans—

Small tins, each................ ..............15c; 3 for 40c
Medium tins, each ................................. .......... .20c
Large tins, each............................ 35c; 2 for 65c

Heinz Chili Sauce .................................-.................45c
Heinz Horse Radish ............................ .. ............. 30c
Heinz Tomalc, Catsup, large bottles, each, 40c

2 for ..................... .......................................................
Heinz Olive Oil, 4J^-oz. bottles ......----------- 35c

8-oz. bottles .—........................................ ..............S5c
Heinz India Relish, per bottle......................... .45c
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, per bottle —55c 
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickles, per bottle, S5c
Heinz Sour Pickles .......................... 45c
Heinz Chow Chow ..................................................45c
Heinz Sauce ---------   SOc

..20c; 2 for 35c
Heinz Tomato Soup-

Small tins, each________
Medium tins, each.........................25c; 2 for 45c

Heinz Malt Vinegar, 16-oz. bottles ..............30c
32-oz. bottles.............. .'....................................... _..50c

....50c
Heinz W'hite \’inegar, 16-oz. bottle . 

32-OZ. bottles......................................... ..

JULY SALE VALUES 
IN SILKS AND 

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Pongee Silks in colours of navy, flame, 

green, burnt orange, cream. Alice blue, 
and Copenhagen. $1.95 value, per yard, $1.40 

Figured Pongee Silk, in grey, cream, and 
peacock blue, $2.25 value, for. per yard, $1.55 

Fajtcy Crepes, Silk and Cotton Mixture, in 
plain colours, sand, rose, henna, Copen
hagen. and peacix-k, $1.85 value for, per
yard ...................... ....................................................$1.35

Fancy Figured Canton Crepes, Silk and 
Cotton: $2.95 value for. per yard........... $2.15

The Store That Will Serve You Best
COWICHAN SWEET PEA SEED
A. & S. Matthews And Crosland Bros. Have Fine 

Fields Of Bloom Despite Dry Season
While the number of men in the di.s- 

trirt engaged in growing sweet pea.s 
for ,<eed is small it can now be con- 
sideod an esUbli.-died industry in 
Cowichan.

Favoured with an ideal climate and 
idcnty of .•.un.-shine, c\cn a dry summer 
.‘.uch as has occurred this year puts 
no restrictions ui>on the sweet pea 
growth whore a fair amount of culti
vation is done.

The growing of .<wcet pea seed will 
not be n --------” —..........."

true values of others, under special 
care and ob.«ervation.

No propagation of new seed has yet 
been attempted but when the actions 
of soil, fertiliier and climate have 
been carefuly studied in their effect 
upon the varieties now used these 
growei-s will have some data to work 
upon and propagation may follow.

The di.«TJlay just now is magnificent 
and the air is laden with the fra-

having been ufadvertenUy placed 
in the wrong recepUcle, to a volun
teer seed from the previous season, or, 
more often, to a reversion of seeds to 
their original progenitors.

To rogue for colour is comparatively 
simple but in additioc there is aieo the 
question of the abane of the flower, 
the keel, the leaf and the waxed joint 
to be studied if one seeks to grow the 
very best seeds.

Disappointment is nothing unusual 
to the grower. Highly recommended 
seeds often do not turn out as prolific 
us anticipated and in some of the 
more delicate and newer tints the 
bloom is not heavy.

Experience and experimentation are 
e.^scntial to the grower who desires to 
expand and this can only be done with 
capital and time.

At the Matthews farm everything

land, and they arc endeavouring to 
maintain a high grade of product in 
order to enlarge the wholesale and re- 
Uil market which they have already 
developed.

To this end the best seed only is 
used, the new varieties and novelties 
being secured from the recognized 
British sweet pea seed spectaltsU.

What has been said of Messrs. A. A

grance of the blooms. , . possible is done to secure not only a
I To the noricc there is a bewildenng crop but

pursuit which many will cn-1beauty in each variety; the pure, deli- years they have been in the busi-
.Asidf from the capital and ente white with its large, ma.«s!ve considerable success has attendedcage m. •■Asim* irom uie »i»‘'

time required to e.^tablish a business 
there use many other requirements 
which can only bo a-^certaincfl by vis-

t an exact one and in the

vukc wiiiic - - - . nos& vuii>iuc<
blooms; the tender orange J^hade 1 efforts, 
which finds this year’s strong sun al- Another ir 
most too scorching; each presents its

i*ing the 'H«*et farm and learning qvirn special features, 
for onc.-elf the work entailed and the ; Snmes shades do not ^peal partly 
extensive know^lcdge re<iuircd to at-, ^jariy a,< they arc seen g^wmg m the 
tain .«ucce>.'.; i mass but when a stem or two are cut

There is undottbte«lly a market for ana blended with stems from other 
sweet pea soed.*; but it is not ea.'^ily ob- varictie-< their beauty is brought forth 
tained. Local growers have clients in ‘
all parts of the world, Canada, the 
United Sutes and Great BriUm being 
the largest buyers. , ,,

However, purchasers of the humble 
packet of seeds are not aware of the 
anxiety of the grower who seeks to 
ensure the purity of the seed sold.

The lovely bloom.s, the persistent 
blooming in the home garden when the
flower.- arc picked rogulaily, together 
with the fragrant perfume and almost 
endless variety of colours and .shades, 
have made the .sweet i»ea the most 
popular home flower of all.

Through the interest and enthusi
asm of sweet pea growers in Britain 
it has been necessary to form a .-epar- 
nte organization in tlie horticultural 
world, by which new varieties are 
passed upon as to their worthine.ss.

In all .some twelve hundred variet 
ie>j have been propagtted. Naturally 
many of the varietie.s are very close 
to the original., while others PK®'" J®' 
vert back to the seeds from which they 
were produced.

Time is the crucial test in propagat
ing new varieties and in eonscqoCTce 
the actual number 
rarely exceeds one hundred vanetiea.

LexsbeUe Farm
Through the courtesy of Messrs. 

A. 4 S. Matthews. Westholme, a «sit 
was paid to theii' sweet pea farm last

"Here one found an ideal situation 
for growing this
flower. The area planted ia to 
acres and nearly forty 
being grown while a test P'®* 
to determine the
in special seeds and to ascertain the

young pic

abundantly.
Lexabellc Farm exercises every care 

in the efforts to produce seed true to 
name. It is a year long task. Dunng 
the winter months seeds are placed in 
packets for sale. Those seeds retained 
or the new seeds purchased for this 
year’s growing arc planted in shallow 
boxe.s ror :-etUng out in the spring as 

it is considered that the 
ilants will withstand possible 

spring frosts. ,
The latter is a condition which 

every farmer is confronted with os it 
may affect the season’s crop consid^ 
crably. _ , . . ,

At this farm a staff of three girls 
are permanently employed while dur
ing the picking season, August and 
September, the number of girls cm 
ployed is ^tween thirty and forty.

Plenty of Room
The planting of ten acres is a long, 

tedious task as can be well under
stood. Plants arc given plenty of 
room in the rows so that they may 
bush out, and ample space is left be
tween the rows for thorough cultiva
tion, which they evidently have obtain
ed. Moisture could be found two inch
es below the surface mulch.

To prevent cross fertilization, whi^ 
is sometimes a great source of trOTble 
to growers, field roots are planted be
tween each variety.

As soon as the blooms appear the

ng plot which will 
: this farm shortly

interesting 
tl

is that containmg a variety of art 
shades lupins. These are just bej 
ning to bloom and rive promise 
some very beautiful effects.

Poutoea and Milk
Seed potato growing forms another 

line which has been made very suc
cessful and profiUble at this farm.

Twenty-seven cows axe milked daily 
but the labour in this department has 
been reduced to a minimum through 
the use of a milking machine.

This machine is of the most up-to- 
date type and is thought to ^ Die 
only one of its kind in the district. 
Not only does it milk a cow in three 
minutes but the gasoline engine which 
operates the machine forces the milk 
direct to the mflk house where it 
passes through a special cooler and 
thus to the milk can. The gasoline 
engine also raises water from the 
well and circulates it through the bam 
and milk cooler.

Only one man is required to handle 
the cows and the system followed al-

StfflxWaS »
may grow straight up. Staking sim- 
pli<« the work of rogumg as well as

'’^I?'is aSioat iaipoaaible to plant any 
qoanUty of seed without a rogue ap-

lows for his giving many hours each 
ly to outside work as well.
Visitors last year were very numer

ous, especially from outside points, 
“ lis season is just beginning and it 

expected that a large number will 
take in iexsbelle Farm in their sight
seeing journeys. Local residents are 
always welcome to visit this beauty 
spot and should make a point of doing
SO.

Messrs. Crosland Bros.
At ihe farm of Messrs. Crosland 

Bros., near Duncan, about fourteen 
acres of sweet peas are being grown 
this year, while other plote being 
handled by selected growers for the 
firm brings their acreage close to the 
twenty mark.

As IS well known, Messrs. Crosland 
Bros, are the pioneers of the sweet 
pea seed industry on Vancouver Is-

S. Matthews as regards the extreme 
care used in the production of- first 
class seed applies also to Messrs. Cros
land Bros.

There is, however, one distinct dif
ference in cultural method in that 
Messrs. Crosland Bros do not consider 
the sticking of the plants a necessity, 
and moreover find it too expensive an 
operation when growing seed on a 
commercial scale.

They endeavour to prevent as much 
as possible too large a growth of vine, 
aiming to produce a good stocky 
growth with a good set of flowers and 
an early ripening of the seeds.

For this purpose the high land on 
the farm is found to be admirably 
suited and is considered by Messrs. 
Crosland Bros, to produce the highe.st 
quality of seed.

Anticipate Good Yield:
When a visit was paid to the farm 

last week the real glory of the main 
crop was almost over, although enough 
bloom was still in evidence to show 
the luscious colours or finely shaded 
tints which made up the various vari
eties.

For the most part the vines were 
heavily laden with pods and with good 
harvesting conditions the growers an
ticipate gathering in the heaviest crop 
they have had for some time.

In this connection it is worthy of 
note that until the heavy rain of last 
week, the peas had grown nearly to 
maturity with practically no precipi
tation at all, showing the excellent 
qualities of the sweet pea in the face 
of extreme drought.

Already, last week, a few fully rip
ened pods were to be .seen on the vines, 
and this week harvesting of the crop 
wa.s begun in earnest. The first ripe 
p<^8 were picked on July 11th. Har
vesting will continue until the end of 
August, and at the height of the sea
son about twenty girls will be needed 
to do the work.

Each plot has to be gone over twice 
a .wreck during the picking season, 
owing to the uneven ripening of the 
pods, and great care has to he exer
cised in the work.

Messrs. Crosland Bros, aim to have 
their harvesting all done as early as 
possible ow’ing to the possibility of 
rain later on. It may, however, be 
September before the crop is all taken 
on the small portion of lowland acre
age on the farm. While some claim 
hfri

six girls were steadily employed at 
the farm.

New Introdnctioos 
Altogether between forty and fifty 

varieties of sweet pea seed are being 
pranced by Messrs. Crosland Bros, 
this season.

Outstanding among the fifteen or 
more of this year’s introductions are: 
DaiTodil. a ydlow cream, the nearest 
approach to yellow yet produced; Ce
leste, bright lavender blue; Comrade, 
cream pink with delicate maize apri
cot shading; Charming, brilliant shade 
of deep rose; and Sapphire, brigttt deF 
phinium blue; all from England.

From the United States come Presi
dent Harding, a brilliant orange cer
ise; and Youth, a white with picotee 
edge; the only two introductions from 
the south.

Garden Seeds Grown 
There are other products of the 

Cro.slr.nd farm, important among 
whirii are vegetable seed. About 
twelve varieties are being produced 
this year, among them being Sutton s 
V.C, the largest jHidded pea grown; 
Admiral Beatty, Peerless, and Sensa
tion.

Runner beans and vegetable mar
rows are also grown for seed, as well 
as long spurr^ Aquilegias, of which 
some of the seed has already been har
vested this season.

This year a small plot of nastur
tiums, mix^ colours, is being tried 
and gives promise of being a success 
for seed. . ,

Early poUtoes are also regularly 
grown for seed, and last week tubers

hf|*er yields, these growers consider 
360 to 600 pounds of seed an average 
crop on a commercial basis, for the 
Spencer varieties.

To plant and care for 5uch a large 
acreage entails a considerable amount 
of work and, until about a month ago

of good size were already being used 
at the farm.

Loss From Game Birds
A great deal of annoyance and loss 

is caused at the Crosland farm by the 
activities of game birds. Their depre
dations, particularly among the vege
table peas could readily be seen to 
constitute a serious menace. Flocks 
of thirty or forty birds are often nut 
up out in the fields.

No live stock is kept at the farm, 
attention being given exclusively to 
seed growing. In regard to vegetable 
seed, Crosland Bros, consider
that there should be a good market 
in Canada. They say that much of 
the seed sold by Canadian seed houses 
in the west comes from the United 
SUtes, and that there is no reason 
why the seed could not be supplied by 
British Columbia.

WESmWNfflES
Mrs. Dunne la Honoured—Sun

day School Picnic

On Thursday a reception was held 
at the residence of Mrs. J. Douglas 
Groves in honour of Mrs. C. W. 
Dunne, to whom the parishioners of 
All ^ints church, Westholme, wished 
to present a gift expressing their ap
preciation of her kindness in acting as 
organist at the church for so many 
years.

A large number attended and on the 
arrival of the guests, an excellent tea 
was served and plenty of ice cream.

Afterwards everyone gathered in the 
large drawing room where Capt 
Groves, in a few appropriate words ex
pressed the gratitude of the parish
ioners and presented Mrs. Dunne with 
a beautiful travelling clock and case, 
and a handsome handbag. Mrs. 
Dunne expressed sincere thanks and 
said that, much as she liked the gifts, 
she appreciated far more the kind 
thoughts and good wishes that 
prompted the donors to make the 
presentatioQ.

A large number of people from 
Westholme. attended the band concert 
at Chemainus on Thursday evening: 
which is reported as having been very 
good. The hand has very kindly 
promised to play at the garden fete at 
Westholme next Thursday afternoon 
and evening.

A very successful picnic was held on 
the Chemainus river camping grounds 
on Friday by the Westholme Sunday 
school. Miss D. Bonsall and Mrs. 
McMillan were principally responsible 
for the arrangements.

About 1.30 p. m. the children began 
to arrive. Tncy proceeded to the 
river for a swim, after which the Rev. 
B. Eyton Spurling and Mr. H. C. 
Cbppock arranged races for them. The 
sack and three-legged races afforded 
much amusement.

A bountiful rupply of eatables was 
spread under the trees and. the moth
ers having first been served, the 
children were all seated on the grass 
where they did full justice to the tea. 
cake and ice cream.

Mrs. J. Douglas Groves and Mr. L. 
F. Solly very kindly brought their 
cars and conveyed the children all 
safely back to their homes.

Major C. R. Hay has sold his res
idence on the Chemainus^ river to Mr. 
F. R. Mortimore. who is already in 
residence there with his wife and 
young son. The sale was negotiated 
by Messr.s. J. H. Whittome and Co.

Work on the Cremainus river bridge 
is progressing steadily. The founda
tions for the approach at each end are 
now comolete.

Mrs. Brodie has as visitors this 
week, her sister-in-law and two little 
nephews.

Mrs. C. H. Price has returned home 
from New Westminster after being 
away for about a year working in a 
hospital there.

Capt. J. Douglas Groves is adding 
to the number of private tennis courts 
which have been made in Westholme 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson were 
week-end visitors in Victoria.

Two sheep, the property of Mr. 
William Marshatt. were killed on the 
E. and N. Railway track last Thurs
day- ^__________

Good feed and plenty of fresh water 
is what produces the best hogs. No 
one can stanre a profit into any ani- 

1 mal.
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OWEN SOUND IMPRESSIONS
Echoes Of The Jubilee General Assembly Of The 

Presbyterian Church In Canada
BY THE REV. BRYCE WALLACE

The most difficult of tasks, for 
either a writer or speaker, is to com
press a wealth of material into a little 
space. In this brief sutement it is 
not possible to deal adequately with 
the multitude of suggestions made, 
the number of excellent speeches 
heard, or to touch more than the 
fringe •'»f the host of issues and prob
lems raised at the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
held in Owen Sound last month.

It is not always clearly realized that 
the Pres, /terian system is at bottom 
a method of church government The 
basis of this system is that it is a 
church governed by presbyters, or 
elders.

These elders comprise both laymen I 
and migisters, who are elected by the 
free choice of the people. The elders 
also guide and conduct the various 
church courts, which arc the Session, 
the Presbytery, the Synod and the 
General Assembly.

The first is the smallest, and the 
last the largest, the Dominion-wide 
court of the church. All presbyters 
are eligible to attend the assembly, 
going in rotation, according to the 
date of their last visit, or of their in
duction.

It will be seen, therefore, that each 
assembly comprises not only elders 
from every part of Canada, but that 
practically every congregation is re
presented at some time, and also that 
the personnel of each assembly is 
largely different from the preceding 
one.

Work In Retroapect 
As it is the supreme court of the 

church, all appeals are carried there, 
all reports on every angle of the life 
and .work of the church are heard and 
here too one gets that lon^ view of 
our work so necessary for its proper 
understanding.

As the Presbyterian church at pres
ent represents over a million and a 
half of the people of Canada, and is 
engaged in seven different foreign 
lands, carrying on evangelistic, educa
tional and medical work, it will be 
seen how vast and far reaching the 
various agencies must be.

Until one visits the general assem
bly and listens to the reports, it is im
possible to understand fully the mag
nificent range and volume of good 
W'ork being done, without any adver
tising in the popular sense, and with
out any fussiness, or noise.

Slow'ly, quietly, hut surelyi the 
kingdom of God is being built up in 
our land and across the seas by the 
self sacrificing toil of unknown ser
vants, and by the prayers and self de
nial of thousands of poor and humble 
people. “Kec Tamen Consuraebatur,” 
—•always burning but never consumed 
—^this ancient motto of the Presby
terian church ts still its principle of 
service.

It was alleged that when Owen 
Sound was suggested at the assembly 
of 1923 as the place of next year’s 
meeting, some of the commissioners 
w*axed merry at the expense of this 
place.

It is to be hoped that some of the 
doubters were present at Owen 
Sound. It proved itself to be one of 
the most admirable places for such a 
gathering. It is one of the most beau
tiful cities in Canada.

Memorable Seasion 
As to the actual meetings, which 

were carried on for a week in Knox, 
church, one feels much uncertainty as 
to what to report.

The opening meeting on Wedne.s- 
'Ciiing. JiJday evening. June 4th. was a memor

able one. First of all there was the 
splendid singing. It was a real in
spiration to listen to the well trained 
choir and the voices of about 1,000 
people, chiefly male. . - . . __ voices, singing
the familiar psalms of David. 

’’Compared with these,- Italian trills
are tame," as the Scottish poet has it. 
There w*as real worship, and adora
tion in such singing, and it gave the 
fitting atmosphere to the scholarly, 
yet enthusiastic message of Principal 
Gandier, the retiring Moderator, who 
spoke on ”A People Prepared for the 
Lord.”

In a hush of reverent silence he 
dealt with the way in which God has 
been preparing His people for great
er tasks and heavier responsibilities.

The assembly was particularly hap
py in its choice of a Moderator for 
the ensuing year as successor to Prin
cipal Gandier. Dr. Clarence McKin
non. principal of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, who had been nominated by 
most of the Presbyteries, won uni
versal esteem by his unfailing good 
humour, tact, and courtesy in a po
sition which was a particularly trying 
one.

Absolute fairness to all parties was 
shown. Often when it seemed as 
“tho* the heather was on fire,” a gen
tle word from the Moderator cooled 
and calmed a heated discussion. It 
has been said that the chief require
ments for the Christian are three C’s. 
^^Consecration, Courage and Common- 
sense." In all of these Principal Mc
Kinnon excelled.

Not the least of his gifts is the fa
cility to relate a telling and h^py 
story, at just the proper moment. This 
gut led out of many a seeming im- 
oasse. The Spirit of God was in evi
dence in the raising and selection of 
such a man to fill the highest position 
of our church.

Church Uslon
One of the main questions that was 

!>efore the assembly was that of 
church union. One could not escape 
the feeling that this historic jubilee 
a^mbly. celebrating fifty years of 
Presbyterianism in Canada, was to be 
called upon to make a momentous de
cision once igain.

There was a tenseness In the atmos
phere when the time came for the pre- 
sentatation of the Union report. The 
previous parliamentary debates had 
been discussed privates by all of the 
commissioners. We all knew that 
little fresh information could be pre
sented on either side yet, when Dr.

George Pidgeon made his report, the 
church was packed with eager listen
ers.

There was "standing room only" in 
the galleries, and even in the choir 
loft. Representatives of all the qther 
churches were to be seen. Learned 
counsel from various provinces were 
also present, and many persons were 
denied admittance o.wing to lack of 
accommodation. The press was also 
well represented.

In his own inimitable manner. Dr. 
Pidgeon for the Unionists, laid down 
the proposition that the church has 
the right to determine Her own fu
ture. This right was being challenged. 
The spiritual independence of the 
church was in peril.

It was assumed by opponents that 
the state had some authority to in
vade the inner life of the church, and 
forbid union. It was also assumed 
that the church had no right to change 
her creed; that the creed made the 
chut;ch and not the church the creed. 
All this assumption was false, the 
speaker declared. Unless they went 
back to the idea of a church which 
was subservient to the state in all 
things this position w*as intolerable.

At no time had the church renounc
ed her right to change the creed. She 
was a living organism, therefore as 
.such, repudiated the suggestion that 
union was impossible unless sanction
ed by parliament.

For Anti-Unionitts 
Principal Fraser, of Montreal, fol

lowed with the views of the Anti- 
Unionists. He emphasized the grow
ing opposition to union, the length of 
time Which had elapsed since the last 
vote was taken and the menace to the 
church if this proposal were carried 
out. He said that a strong and vigor
ous minority would keep the Presby
terian church still goinp.

He also cited the unfairness of some 
parts of the proposed legislation, par
ticularly to minorities. He sought 
even at this late hour some method of 
conciliation which would prevent 
rending the church asunder. These 
and similar views were repeated by 
the \’arious members of the Presby
terian Church association during the 
two days of the debate.

Rebuttal of such charges were made 
by the Unionists.

It would be a useless and needless 
task to try to go over the speeches 
made on both sides. At a later date 
the Moderator declared that *his as
sembly had touched the high water 
mark of oratory. Indeed, it was ad 
mitted that some of the finest speeches 
ever delivered in any assembly 
been made at this one.

But the most beautiful part of it all 
was that, with perhaps two trifiing 
exceptions, there was nothing in any 
one of the speeches which was unkind 
or unbrotherly. A high and cordial 
spirit c.f mutual esteem was to be 
noticed.

There Was a genuine regret that 
differences of opinion separated 
brothers and old friends. Whatever 
angry words crept into the parlia
mentary debate on this >uliject. there 
were practically none heard at Owen 
Sound. For this everyone was thank
ful.

Indeed, there was load applause and 
laughter when one speaker suggested 
that we do as the Irish lovers after 

luarrcl, when the Irish girl said: 
Dennis, if we must separate let 

us go together."
The impressions and expressions of 

this assembly will leave their effect, a 
lasting effect upon the life of our 
church. One came away with the feel
ing that it was a tremendous task 
upon which She is engaged.

We also felt that thankfulness was 
to be ^ given to God. for the many 
splendid men and .women who were 
serving in humble fields, giving their 
best to the cultivation of the spirit of 
righteousness in our land, forgetting 
their own material advantages, that 
the kingdom of God might be estab
lished. and (hat souls be Won for the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

To many the greatest piece of work 
which the assembly did on this occa
sion was to make a record vote for 
union. By a practically 5 to 1 major
ity the assembly defeated the amend
ment which would have meant the de
ferring of the proposed union indefin
itely. It was the greatest majorHv 
ever given the union side of the mat
ter.

But after all. this was not the chief 
thing at the assemblv. This union is 
a mere incident in the life and work 
of the church. It has meant a tre
mendous upheaval, it may mean still 
more difficulties ahead. But we would 
be poor soldiers if we .were to desert

when the battle i.s most keen. Wc 
'would be poor sailors if wc left the I 
ship because there is a storm.

Past history proves that the church 
of Christ is not really interested in ec
clesiastical union as external chang
es. It is interested chiefly in the soul 
of each man and woman. How best 
shall we win them for Christ? How 
best shall wc grow kinder, nobler, 
more Christlike? How shall wc learn 
to put away childish things, to over
come sm in our own heart; how bring 
the world to the feet of Christ? This 
IS the church’s greatest task and 
nothing must divert Her from it.

FOR BENffl SCHOOL
Trustee Re-elected — Estimates 

Are All Passed
The annual nicetina of the Bench 

School district was held in the school 
house on the cveninft of Saturday, 
July 12th. A large numtier of rate- 
pr.yers attended, the school house 
being practically filled to capacity.

Mrs. A. G. Sing called the meeting 
to order and Mr. R. M. Palmer, being 
elected to the chair, took over these 
duties and conducted the meeting in 
his usual able manner. Mr. E W 
Bomford. the secrcMry of the School 
Board, acted as secretary for the 
meeting.

Mrs. A. G. Sing, the retiring trustee 
was rc-ciccted for a three-year term, 
there being no other nominations. Mr. 
A. '\. Mclhuish was rc-clcctcd auditor 
for the coming year.

The trustees’ report for the year was 
read and considered by the meeting to 
be satisfactory. The work of the dis
trict mir.se was considered to he of 
much benefit and money for the con
tinuance of this service was voted.

HAY FEVER
Summer Asthma

Will spoil your summer and make 
your company distressing to your 
friends unless you get relief.
Get a box of RAZ-MAH today. Most 
people feel better from the first dose. 
Your druggist will refund your money 
if a $1 box does not bring relief. Ab
solutely harmless. Generous sample 
for 4c in sUmpa. Templetons, To
ronto. RX2

RAZ-MAH
POR 8ALB BY J. W. CURRIE

Estimates of expenditure for the 
coming year contained in the trustees’ 
*’«po*’t totalled $417 including an item 
of $100 a<< supplemental salary for the 
teaclur. This was the only item that 
caused any remark, but as there was 
no seconder to an amendment to deal 
with it separately, the motion to ac
cept the trustees’ report full, was 
carried.

The financial return showed a bal
ance in hand of $106. This was in
cluded with the auditor's statement in 
the trustee s' report.

After the minutes of the meeting 
had been read and accepted the meet
ing adjeiurncd.

Don’tjiostponc control moasurr.«< for 
The Ionweeds, 

the job.
longer the wait the bigger

Nearly four-fifths of the feed con- 
mimed by the hen is u.sed to maintain 
her body.

Sunlight destroys germs. Use it.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
If you want to increaae your milk aupply protect your cows by using 

WIDCO FLY CHASER

;s.“”
Spray Pumps, each ---------- ------------------- --- 'll I _ 65c and'75c

cl^S'noid.
Gallon tins, at
Half gallon tins, at 
Quart tins, at

Hygiene Chemical used in Chemical Closets, per gallon
:r«

...... $1.50

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23

Merchants' Picnic—Closed all
DUNCAN

day, Thursday, August 7th.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

a qua 
"Oh.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Are You Aware
Of The Food Value 

Contained In

•Royal Standard
■ Ground Mill Screenings
■ These are far superior to ordinary elevator screen-
■ ings and make an excellent feed for those
■ desirous of mixing a cheap mash.
■ Price $1.00 per 100 lbs.

■ Vancouver Milliiig & Grain Co., limited
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Dnucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 
New Selection of 

DUNHILL’S AND COMOY’S 
PIPES.

Take one on your vacation. 
Cider on Draught.

Soft Drinks. Cardies.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

LADIES’ HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN. B. C.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

PHONE 60
For Meats w’hich will give you 

satisfaction—> 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

Groceries-ProvislonsFI(Mir
All Kinds of Fresh 

Fruit

IIANDERSON'SI
Quick

Kitchenware At The 

Very Lowest Prices

PHONE 180 WE DEUVER
Merchants' Picnic—Closed ail day. Thursday, Augurt 7th.

u*orA*rooifi

VitJi plumbing fitted /«r-

—from the prorerbn of 
Mr. Quick.

^HE kitchen should re- 
^ ceive the proper plumb
ing attention. The right 
sort of tubs and fixture.-: 
make it easier for her.

PMIMBINGc

R.»N«flH

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 69 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
... *’’* Doncan.

^fwsfR^?ooS:“,!ker^'S^^
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT 
YOUR HOME PAPER

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

J. B. GREEN

B.t LAND SURVEYOR
, Office:
WTiittomc Block. DUNCAN, B. C. 

* ‘-k'-»^M-w-kynj-xr><-v-krxrx.~ii~LrLru-L6

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 270.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie’s Drug Store 

P- Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
DU So Drug Co.
Phoney Night calls, 161 LI

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones: M’*'*
dunca'n%'^?;"''’'‘’®'“

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. c.
Solicitor to

The Chadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage nnd General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.

ARMOUR BROS.
SECOND-HAND STORE 

Phone 2f>2 House Phone 121 L

high CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer ami Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, li, C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for |iricis on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiphip. Shingles, etc.. 

PHONE IS3
McKinnonRrad, liUNCAN, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House I’honc 36o L

(WNEY S\VEEPING
garbage collector

J. F. LEQUESNE ’
Phone -.1. House Phone 172

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimate.. Furnished 
____P- O. BOX 32, DUNCAN.

dry cordwood
and slabwood

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone 172

J. CRITCHLEY
harness and SHOEMAKER 

Good Work Guaranteed. 
Opposite Cowichnn Creamery.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, Etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN. B. C.

Opposite Leader Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaia 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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i TO RENT
SMALL PROPERTY I

I Two acres, practically all cleared. Bungalow of 
recent construction, large living room, with open 

I fireplace and built-in fixtures, nice bright kitchen, 
I two bedrooms, bathroom, modern sanitation, enamel 
I fittings.
I Garage; chicken house to accommodate 300 
I l)irds.
I Excellent water supply pumped by engine to 
I storage tank, laid on to dwelling and outbuildings. 
S Telephone, etc. Railway station 5 minutes.
I Rental $23.00 per month.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 8 DUNCAN. B. C.

Merchants’ Picnic—Closed oil day, Thursday, August 7th.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J, H. WTHTTOME & CO, LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

r

Proof of age given.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED

NEW LOW PRICES
ON THESE CARS FOR QUICK SALE.

1918 Ford Tounng, all ready for the road, new price,
$95.00

1921 Foi-d Touring, in wonderful condition, cord 
tires and extras.

$385.00
1923 “Star” Touring, good condition, all good tires, 

now selling for
$475*00

1923 Ford Light Delivery, in best of condition, a 
special price at

$495.00
Terms arranged.

FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

Good News For Your Pocketbook
From Fox’s_____

Although our July Sale closed on Saturday last, we have a lot of summer merchandise 
still to get rid of. We have decided to clean this up. Our decision is to make

I Friday and Saturday, HALF PRICE DAYS
aean up of all broken lines. Come and get your share of the Summer Bargains.

All mail orders must contain remittance. No phone dr sample orders taken.

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.
MerchanU’ Picnic—Closed nil day, Thursday, August 7th.

COMPULSORY CO-OPERATIVE 
LEGISLATION

Compulsory co^>perative legislation 
—do wc want it in British Columbia? 
This is the question asked in an article 
in The Penticton Herald, by Row
land Du Bois, who proceeds to dis
cuss the arguments advanced both for 
and against such legislation. The ar
ticle follows:—

Governments of various countries 
have enacted or are contemplating 
legislation, which in one way or an
other provides compulsory co-opera
tion in the marketing of any product, 
the majority of producers of which 
express their desire to market jointly.

New Zealand is one of these and has 
very advanced legislation along the.se 
lines. The sUtc of New York has 
cently passed a bill dealing with the 
same subject.

The idea appears to be taking hold, 
very strongly in the Okanagan, and 
public expressions favouring the idea 
have been made.

The subject is one which requires 
very careful consideration. It is not 
one regarding which a snap judgment 
should be made.

Co-operation, on account of the fact 
that it stands for equality for all, ap
pears to be right when placed in the 
scales of justice, because independent 
maTketing can never reach up to this 
sUndard, the latter having for its ob
ject the securing of the most for ite 
interests, regardless of its effect u^. 
others concerned.

In using the word “co-operation” In 
this conjunction, it must be applied in 
the true fullness of its meaning. 0^ 
viously, results speak for methods 
used and co-operative organixations, 
as wc know them, reauire considerable 
improvement and polishing up.

There are details yet to be worked 
out In connection with the coalescing 
of the operation of local packing 
houses and other problenu to be solv
ed, for which a solution must be found 
before growers shipping through them 
will receive the full value of co-opera
tion.

Birth of Co-operation
Wearied vsith injustice and unsati^ 

factory results obtained under the old 
system of marketing, producers on the 
American continent and other coun
tries of the world became discon
tented.

They felt themselves in the grasp 
of an economic monster which was 
sapping the very life blood from the^

A revolutionary mood was enmndcred 
and the outcome was the birth of the 

^operative system of marketing- 
The war between tha. old and the 

new system of marketing is still on, 
and the rea.son the new system has 
not already gained a complete victory 
is sim^y because of human weak- 

Ksses.
The imperfections of co-operative 

organizations and those in charge of 
their operations arc eagerly grasped 
by those who are opposed to them, 
and the minds of producers are pre
vented thereby from being stabiliMd 
and lined up with the system, which 
has the right ideal, even though that 
standard has not yet been attained.

The question is, how may this stan
dard be ntUined? Existing or^iza- 
tions, and those which mayoe formed, 
certainly cannot be help^ to reach 
the ideal by those who remain on the 
outside and criticise. ^

The situation puts one in nuiid of a 
ship which has long been at sen and 
needs to be careened in order that the 
barnacles may be scraped off the wt- 
tom. This cannot be done in an alien 
land where the crew would be subject 
to attack by enemies while the n'csscI 
was in an undefendable position.

So it is with the co-operative or
ganizations. The “crews*' know the 
need of putting the organization in a 
more “seaworuiy” condition, but are 
prevented by the attacks from with
out.

Would Remedy Defects 
If the co-operative ship was made 

safe by compulsory legislation, those 
in charge could teke diastic steps, if 
necessary, to remedy defects, or if 
those in charge proved unworthy of 
the trust repwed in them they could 
be removed promptly without the dan
ger of destroying the whole structure.

Even then, under present conditions, 
it is not suggested the organisations 
would be perfect. The age of perfect 
men has not arrived and an imperfect 
man cannot produce perfect works, 
but the organizations could be much 
improved.

The gaining of the experience ne
cessary Mfore the co-operative organ
izations are brought to as hi^ a stan
dard as possible and the providing of 
capital required to place the business 
on a proper basis, means that a bur
den must be carried and Justice de- 
mands that all who benent, or will 
eventually benefit, bear their share of 
this burden.

On the other hand, the Idea of com-

^Ision is repugnimt to any individual.

agent and he has a right to
remain one.

This, in one respect is a correct 
stand to take, but, unfortunately, 
men's minds arc not sufficiently well 
balanced that they realize their re
sponsibility to exercise that free moral 
agency in ar manner which will be 
strictly just to all their fellow men. 
If their minds were thus balanced the 
idea of compulsion could immediately 
and safdy be dismissed.

Legal Aspect
Then there is the question ^f the 

eonstitationality of compulsory legis
lation in this country. It is presuined 
that the proponents of this compul
sory idea realize that federal legisla
tion is the only legislation which cpuld 
be brou|^t to bear on the sujl>ject.

This being the ease, because British 
Columbia chose compulsion along this 
line, would Ontario and Nova Scotia 
do 80? What about wheat pool 
troubles?

Coming down to the broader lines 
of the .<nibjeet, a question may be 
asked an to how wide would be the 
scope of this compulsion. Would it 
take in simpiy marketing and distri
bution? This would not seem prac
tical or likely to produce equality.

In the fruit growing industry it 
would have to take in the supervision 
and scientific handling of fruit prop
erties, the finanang of yearly crops, 
handling of the fruit by the public 
carriers, and mox^ other items. Com
pulsory co-operation in marketing and 
distribution alone would seem like 
dealing only piecemeal with the mat
ter.

This appears to cover some of the 
main ailments which may be ad
vanced for and against the idea of 
compulsotT co-operative legislation. 
The people of tm Okanagan valley 
and elsewhere most consider the mat
ter and decide for thexnselves.

It might not, however, be out of 
to suggest that in the past men 
had to worry alon^ and learn 

their lessons from experience, there
fore, perhaps it is best for the grow
ers to do likewise until such time as 
they thereby learn to exercise their 
free moral a«ncy in a manner which 
is Just toward their fellow men. Com
pulsory co-operation will not then be 
necessary. ________

CLOSE BASEBALL GAME
Eagles Win Thirteen-Inning Tussle- 

Old Timers Coining Out
Duncan baseball team lost a hard 

fought thirteen-inning game to the 
Victoria Eagles on Sunday by a score 
of 11 to 10.

At the end of the ninth inning the 
score was tied at nine all. and three

extra innings were played without the 
tie being broken.

In the next innings the visitors 
forced two runs across. Duncan had 
scored one run and were two men 
down when Doncy "was put out at 
third trying to stretch a two-bagger, 
thus concluding one of the most in
teresting games seen in Duncan for 
a long time.

Bert Doney pitched the first four 
innings, after whiclf Henry Robinson 
took over the mound and, with Jim 
Brown behind the plate, this battery 
worked excellently for Duncan.

On Tuesday evening some new 
baseball material .was seen m action 
in a practice game betwen teams cap
tained by Tom Berrv and Frank Hen
ry. a .friend of the genial Tsouhalem 
hotel host from the upper country. 
Frank Henry is of similar proportions 
to Tom Berry and with both captains 
doing mound duty, at least there was 
plenty of weight behind each pitched 
ball. Tom Berry’s team won by 6 toS.

A match between an Old Timers 
team and the Duncan team is a pros
pect for the near future. Tom Berry 
is gathering the Old Timers together 
and is anxious to hear from any erst
while baseball stars.

This evening the Duncan team jour
neys to Chemainus to again try con
clusions with the team there.

Hogs develop better when their pen 
is clean.

place 1 
have 1

CROSBY
SCHOOL
Rockland Ave.. Victoria

Boarding and Day 
School for Junior Girls.

Autumn Tenn Begins 
September 4th.

APPLY

Miss Gulland

JUST ARRIVED NEW STOCK NURSERY CHINA
BASKETS AND BRUSHES

l‘4tlf¥a\t-^‘n.bs. each _ ”“:’‘:“5randS«J

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AT YOUR PICNIC PARTY

Delicious Cooked Ham, per lb-------- --------
Nice Pressed Cooked Corned Beef, per Ib.
New Lunch Sausage, Sliced, per Ib----------
No. 1 Ripe Tomatoes, per Ib-----------------
Large Head Lettuce, 2 for------------------
Large Cucumbers, each . _---------------------------- --
Premier Salad Dressing. Picnic sixe--------------- 25#
Eagle Brand Lobster,------------------ »>, S5f; Is, 55f

-.60#
-40#
-40#
-00#
_15#

ALL AT REASINIABLE PRKES
Child’s Cup and Saucer . 
Child’s Mugs, each -----

Child’s Oatmeals, each 
Child’s Plates, each _

Babg Plates, each

Meiehanta’ Picnic—Closed aU day, Thursday. Angnat 7th.
t

Kirkhaiii’s Grocerteria
RHONE 48 - - - - - DUNCAN, B. C.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 
CASH SPECIALS

Fresh Crisp Molasses Sna]
Fancy Mixed Biscuita,
Nice Ready Cut Macai---- ^ ,
Sugar Cured Picnic Hama, per Ib. 
Pure Lard, 2 lbs.

Snaps, 7Cr Ib., Zt 
regular 60# lb., 

ironi, 3 lbs. —

20#; 8 lbs, 65# 
for____ 42#

-18#
Sunflower Salmon, tall tina, per tin--------------- 15#
Sunflower Salmon, Is, per tin---------------------- 10#
Orange Pekoe Tea, fine quality, per ft. —JO#
Freshly Ground Coffee, per lb.---- 50,•; 8 lbs. $1.25

SUMMER DRINKS
.15#
.40#

Lemonade Crystals, per pkt.-------- -—

S&We"7u£?K 50#
Montserrat Lime Juice Oirdial, quart bottles, 65#


